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INTRODUCTION 
Ths Healy quadraw is underlain by a wide variety of 

dmentay ,  volcanic, and plutonic mks, ranging in age 
from fiecambdan(?) to Holocene. There are 6%-fwe map 
units on the gedoglc map, All h e  pre-Cenozoic r d s  are 
intensely deformed, mainly by thrusting and folding, and 
most of them undetwent at least one period of low- to 
medium-grade rdonal metamorphism. This deformation 
is the result of the mld-Cretaceous colhsion and 
subquent obdudon of the northward-mwing Talkeetna 
supertmne with and onto the Yukon-Tanana and Nixon 
Fork terranes of the andent North American Continent. 
Late Cenozoic deformatian, the rmlt of continued 
northward plate motlons, has modified but not 
substantrally altered the gology of the quadrangle. 

Gmlagle mapping of the Healy quadrande was 
und-ken between 1978 and 1982 by the U.S. 
Gedogfml Survey as part of a multidiplinary effort to 
assess the mineml-resource potential of the quadrangle. 
The multidiscipHnary effort included gaoiogical, 
gemhemjcal, and geophysical Investigations, all carried out 
under the auspices of the Alaska Mineral Resource 
Fsesment  Program (AMRAP). The geologic map and 
accompanying dixusslons of this report constitute the first 
of a s e x i ~  of planned publications presenting the results of 
these inwstigations, 

To a considerable extent, the geologic map of h i s  report 
is a compilation and reinterprehtion of the work of a 
number of geologists who, within the past twenty years, In 
assodation with a number of geologfc research 
organizations, c o n d u d  goolqjc mapping in the Hmly 
quadrangle, Most of these geologists who were principal 
investigRtors are h&d In the @ q i c  credit section on 
sheet 1 of hiis report. As In the case of any geologically 
complex area Investigated by a number of geologists, a 
unanimity of opinion among them could not be reached 
on either all details of the geoioyc map or larger 
interpmtatlons. Thuq, the geologic map and interpretations 
of ttus report primarily reflect the views and opinions of the 
first two a u h  and not necessarily those of the orhem. 
Geologists with dlHeting opnions and views on the 
Qedogy of the Healy quadran& and adlacent regions are 
encour;aged to publish those vkws in the geobgic literature 
in the hope that a full exwkun of the diversiiy of vim 
on this chaknging reglon of Alaska wI11 contribute to 
further resolutions of the geologic problems. 
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DESCRIITIOM OF MAP UNITS 
ALL AREAS OF 

H W Y  QUADRANGLE 
SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS 

Os Surficlal deposits (QuatwnaryMladal drift of 
several ages, including momlnes, outwash, 
and lake deposits; alluvlum and mlluvium 
including several landslides, especially along 
the Alaska Railroad in the Nenana River 
canyon (WahrhaftIg and Black, 1958). All 
mainly consist of unconsolidated muel, sand, 
silt, and day; iandslldes include blocks of 
bedrock 

Thd Hornblende dacha {Pliocme)4ubvolcanic 
Intrusive rocks of Jumbo Dome, in north- 
central part of quadmngle. An age 
determination on baseltic hornblende by the 
K-Ar method (M.A Lanphere in Wahrhafiig, 
1970d) yielded a Pllocene age (2,79& 0.25 
Ma; No. 1, table 1) 

Tn Nenana Gravel (Pliocene and Mmme&Poorly 
consolidated, buff to reddish-brown, fluvial 
sequence of ~ b b l e -  to boulder-conglomerate 
and coarse-grained sandstone with 
Interbeddd mudflow deposits, thin claystone 
layers, and Imal thin llgnlte beds. Sequence is 
moderately deformed, Is over 1,300 m thick, 
and =curs r n ~ t l y  along the northern flank of 
h e  A k h  Range. Near the mouth of 
Honolulu Creek, In the southwestern part of 
the quadrangle, an isolated patch of buff- 
weathering, unfos6lllferous and unconsolidated 



pebble- to boulder-conglommte and maw- the Healy Creek Fom6on, d areally limited 
grained sandstone appears to be CioI.srcally extent and containins the so-called Rex Creek 
very similar to Nenana G r a d  to the north 
(Inyo Ellersieck, oral commun., 19841, and 
thus is shown on the map as unit Tn7. The 
Nenana Gravel rests unconformably on rocks 
as old as the Precamtrrlan(?) and lower 
Paleozoic pelitic and quawow schist saquence 
(RpCp). h d l y ,  however, the contact Is 
conformable with the underlying Tertiary coal- 
bearlng rocks (unit Tcb; Capps, 1940; 
Wahrhaftig, 1958). Because of the hck of 
diagnostic fd l s ,  the age of the Nenana 
Gmvel is uncertain, but it appears to be alder, 
on the basis of @o&l geolog~c and 
geomorphological cons~deratlons, than the 
Pliocene (abut 2.79 Ma) hornblende dacik 
intntdve rocks of Jumbo Dome IWahrhaHg, 
1970a, 1975, oral cornmun., 1984). The 
lower age estimate is provided by the late 
Miocene age of the underlying Grubstake 
Formation of the coal-beating racks (unit Tcbf 
Wahhattig and others, 1969). Thus, the bulk 
of the Nenana Gravel 1s presurnabiy of 
Pliocene age, but its basal part is considered 
as old as late Miocene (Capps, 1941): 
Wahrhaftig, 197Qa, 1970d, 1970e, 1975; 
Wolfe and Tanai, 1980), Deposition of the 
Nenana Gravel is interpretd to mark a still 
ongoing late Cenozoic orogenic aclivlty of 
uplift and reIatiwly minor deformatron in 
south-centml Alaska. Present t o m p h j c  
relief af south-central Alaska, Including the 
Alaska Range, i s  the mult of this orogenic 
activity (Capps, 1940, Wahrfiaftig, 1970a, 
19751 

Tcb Coal-bearing rocks (Miocene to Wne)--Unlt 
mostly wrnptises, in ascending order, the 
Healy Creek, Sanctuary, Sunmna, Ugnlte! 
Creek, and Grubstake Formatrons of the 
Nenana coal field in the northem part of he 
quadrangle, cansistlng of terrestrial mks of 
late Eocene and early to late Miocene age 
(Cams, 3940, Wahrhaftig and 0th- 1% 
Wahrhaftlg, 1970b, 1970c, 1970d, 1970e; 
lnyo Elierskck, oral carnrnua, 1983, present 
age assignments as rwised by J.A, Wolfe, e d  
commun., 1984). The unit also Includes the 
Oligocene or Miocene a?-bsarlng rocks 
between Sable Pass and Polychrome Pass 
(Gilbert and Redman, 1975) and the -1- 
bearing deposjts of Ollwene age (J,A, Wolfe, 
oral commun,, 1984) at the Dunkla Mine 
along CosteUa Creek In the southwest part of 
the quadrangle (Wahrhaftig, 19441. 
Provldonally correlated with the unit are the 
scattered exposures of unfoss i l i f~o~ ,  hgnik- 
beadng, poorly consolidated sadimentay 
rocks near Broad Pass Station on the Alaska 
Railroad (Hopkins, 1951). According to J. A. 
Wolfe (d mrnun., 19841, he bwer part of 

- 
flora, b not of late Oligmne age, as 
previously reported in Wahrhatljg and others 
(1 969), but is Eocene in age. 

The coal-bearing rmks comprise tenelrial 
cyc!ic sequences, in varying proportions, of 
siltstone, claystone, mudstone, shale, g e n d y  
crossbedded and pebbly sandstone, both 
arkosic and quartz-rich, subbituminous coal 
and IIgnIre, and minor amounts of dominantly 
quark- and chert-pebble conglommate. All of 
these rocks are characterfstleaIly poorly 
consohdated. More detailed lithologic de 
scriptions af the coal-bearing rocks can be 
found in Wahrhaftig (1944), Wahrhaftig and 
others (1969), and Hopkins (1951). Available 
pbnt fossil daia for the coal-bearlng rocks in 
the quadrangk are summarlzed (Ms. 1-3, 
tabte 2). 

The thickness of the coal-bemg rocks 
varies greatly as a result of their deposition on 
an irregular surface of moderab relief, lateral 
facie5 changes, and pre-Nenana Gravel 
erosion. In the Nenana coal field, some of the 
individual formations cornpridng the coal- 
bearing rocks may reach rnnxlmum 
thicknesses of over 600 m. However, at any 
one locality within the Nenana coal field, the 
total maximum thickness of the coal-bearing 
rocks dws not exceed about 980 m. Some of 
the coal seams are as much as 20 rn thick but 
most have a rnaxlmum thickness of only a few 
meters, Outside the Nenana c o d  field, the 
thickness of the coal-beating rocks is 
imperfectly know as a result of poor 
exposures. At the Dunkte Mine, more than 150 
m of coal-bearing rocks are k n o w  to be 
present, and individual coal beds are as much 
as 2 rn thick. 

C~lmt-dlreetron measurements on the 
coal-bearing rocks wlthjn the Nenana coal &id 
(Wahrhafhg and othm. 1969) show a 
generally southward stream-flow pattern, 
indicating that the site of the piessnt central 
Alaska h g e  at that trme was a bwland 
(Wahrhafiig, 197Oa, 1975). 

The coal Mthin the coal-bearing &kg mnge 
in mnk from subbltumlnous to lignite. Heaths 
d u e s  determined on coal samples from the 
Nenana coal field and from the Dunkle Mine 
generally are between 7,000 and 12,000 Btu 
(British thermal units: Wahhaftig, 1951; 
Wahrhafiig and others, 1951; Barnes, 1967). 
The Nenana coat field has been and dl is a 
major coal-producer In Alaska. Current mining 
Is by strippjng along Healy Cxsek and Li@k 
Creek (Sanders, 1975 Parks, 1983). At 
present, the bulk of the mlned coal is d In 
power p h &  generating eleciAclty for the city 
of Fairbanks, In addiitron ta production from 



the Nenana coal field, some coal was 
produced in the past from the coal-beating 
rocks along and near the Alaska Railroad, for 
example, at the Dunkle Mine until 1954, 
primarily for heating in cammunilies abng h e  
railmd. The economic potential of the coal 
reserves of the Healy quadrangle Is currently 
under further investigation 

Ts Sdlrnentary rocks (Miocene? to P a l m n e ? t  
Poorly m l i d a t e d ,  fluviatile sequence of 
dark-gray shale, yellowish-gray sandstone, 
siltstone, and pebble congbmerate of 
darninantry gray quark and black chert, Along 
Jack River these rocks occur in p r l y  
exposed outcrops, wntaining indeterminate 
I&-plant fragments (No. 4, tabk 2). 
Although their age is u n d n ,  their htholagic 
characteristics suggest that they may be part of 
the Paleocene to M i m e  continental rock of 
the quadrangle. possibly meIaWe with the 
Eccene to Miocene coal-bearing rocks (f eb) 

V o l ~ i c  rocks (Oligacens to P h k T h e s e  
rocks are shown in t h m  sepamte units on the 
geologic map: unjt Tw is mostCy subaerlal 
flows and a e t e d  pyrmlastic racks ranging 
tn composition from rhyolite to basalt; unit 
Tvif is subvokanic dikes, silk, and small plugs 
of feisic composition; and unit Tvim is small 
s u h k a n i c  bodies and dikes of m a k  
mmposl~on. A!! three rwk units, along with 
.the volcanic rocks subunit of the Cantwell 
Formation (Tm), are considered genethtly 
related, and pad of the same early Ternary 
igneous activiiy, hth plutonk and volcanic, 
prevalent over large regions of south+centm-al 
Alaska. In the Healy quadran&, the plutonic 
equivalents (Tgr] of the early Tertiary vokanic 
mks (Tw, Tvim, Tvif) mnge in age h r n  
Paleocene to Oligocene, thus the age range d 
the vdmnic wcks Is here considered to be the 
same. Paleomagnebic Investlgatrom by Hill - 
houw and Gromrne (1982) and by Hi- 
house and others (1984, 1985) on the early 
Tertiaty vdcank rocks ~TCV and Tw), which 
straddle the Hnes Creek and McKinley faults 
and the Talkeetna thrust In the Hea6y and 
Talkeetna Mountains quadrangles, indicate 
that all these vokank rocks were formed 
essentially In their present positions relatiw to 
the North Amedcan Contrnent 

TW Vokanle flows. pyroclastk rocks, a d  
mbardlnate nubvolcanic intrusive rocks- 
Rocks mapped as part of this unit occur in 
several various-dzed outcrop patches, mostly 
in the south-central part of the quadrangle, 
whme they appear part of perhaps several, 
but closeiy spaced, volcanic centers. Most of 
these rocks are moderately altered rhyolite 
and basah, but rocks of intermediate 
camposltians, narne?y andeke, dacite and 
latits, alsa occur. The rhyolite5 ate generafly 

cryptmydalline to very fine gtained. 
containing q u d  and sanidine phsnoerysts. 
The basalk are generally 6ne grained, with 
ophitic to subophitic textures, and thelr major 
rock-forming minerals are d i e  labradon'te 
and augite. The rhyolite flows. from a few to 
several te* of meters thick, commonly display 
columnar jointing. A potassium-argon age 
determination on sanidine from a rhyolite flow 
near the East Fork of the Chulima River 
yielded an Eocene age of 53.9 Ma (No. 52. 
table 1) 

Trim Mafic subvolcanic intrusive r o c k d i k e  and 
small hypabyssal intrusive bodies of darkgmy 
basalt, diabase. and subordinate and& 
These rocks occur with vawng frequency In 
h e  western half of the quadrangle, but only 
the I a ~ r  b d e s  in the northem part of thk 
quadrangle are shown on the geologic map. 
Potassium-argon age determination from a 
basalt dike near Sugarloaf Mountain yielded 
an Eocene age of 54.7 Ma (No. 20, tabla 1; 
Bulbnan, 1972; S h e d  and Cmddock, 
1979) 

fvif Felsic subvolcanic intrusive rack-Dikes and 
small hypabyssal intrusive bodies with 
subordinate m t e d  pyroclastic sacks, of 
dordnantly tan-coIoned. aphanitic to very fine 
grained, locally porphwtic rhygtlte, qua* 
latite, latite, and dxite. These rocks itre fairly 
common throughout the quadrangle, 
especially in the western half. Four potassium- 
argon age determinations on felsic socks near 
Sugarloaf Mountain yielded early Oligocene 
ages {Nos. 2-5, table 1; Albanese, 19801, The 
association of Ielsic dikes with Paleocene and 
Emene volcanic and plutonic mks in the 
south-central part of the quadrangle strongly 
suggests that all the rocks mapped as unit Tvif 
in the quadrangle range in a s  horn 
Paleocene to Olkpcene 

ffv Ruviatife and subordinate volcank rocks 
(Eocsne?)-These rocks compdse an inter- 
calated, fluviatile, only slightly deformed 
sequence ol conglumerate, sandstone, silt- 
stone, and mudstone, and a few interlayered, 
thin tlows of basaltic andesite, They 
unconformably overlie intensely anb 
pene*~vely deformed Upper Jumssic to 
lower Upper Cretaceous flyxh deposits II<Jfl) 
and are exposed in a narrow band of 
erosional remnants along rldge tops near the 
headwaters of the West Fork of the Chulih-ra 
River, In the southweskern part of the 
quadrangle, muth of the McKinley fault of the 
Denall fault system. M o u g h  the top of this 
fluviatrle and volcanic sequence is nowhere 
exposed, a rnaxlrnum thickness of about 100 
to I50 m still rernalns. 

At the exposures adjacent to the headwaters 
of Colorado Creek. the conglomerates form 



massive, apparently lenticular layers a few to 
severzll tens of meters thick They ars whitish 
gray and poorly to moderately well cemented, 
with a chalky sand and clay matrix Clastr; are 
clay -fed, subangular to well rounded, and 
ewnmonly between 1 and 3 ern In diameter, 
atthough some are as much as 10 cm across. 
Most of the ckts consist of white quaa and 
gay and black chert, but a subordinate 
amount is m~ of gray quarlzite, massive 
as well as laminated limestone, plnk fins- 
grained sandstone, light-green and mdlurn- 
brown chert, and fine-grained chert 
corrglomemte. The intercalated sandstone, 
siltstone and shale occur in beds as much as 
s few meters thick, are gay and brown, and 
contain carbonized plant fragments. 

Hoping to eslabl'ish a swrcs area or 
correlation with similar rock t y p e  elsewhere in 
the quadrangle or in Alaska, the limestone 
clasts were examined by M.W. Mullen for 
Iltblogy and for microfossil content. Five 
different rock types were determined and 
named, using the carbonate chssificstion 
scheme of Dunham (1962). These rocks are 
(I) brown, flnely crystalline limestme with no 
wognhble  sedimentary dmdwes, (2) a dark 
brownish-gray, thinIy laminated mudstone, (31 
dark bluishgay, thinly laminated mudstone, 
(4) dark blukh-gray, sandy wxkestone 
containing about 17 pmmt deMta.l quark, 
and (5) dark blulsh-gray, thlnly bedded (as 
thick as 2 ern) silly rnudstone alternating with 
dark-gray calcareous shale. The latter hvo dast 
types contain dianc8ve Late Devonian 
conodont faunas. (For more detailed Tw 
paleontology, see Nos. 5 and 8, table 2. ) The 
source of these limestone iasts is stilE 
unknown, but they possibly may be from the 
belt of Paleozoic rocks (udis DO$ and Is), 
which crops out about 10 krn to the north, 
across the McKinley fault, where todrs of 
Devonian age have b a n  found (Capps, 1932, 
1940, Jones and others, 19&3, and Reed, 
1961 1. 

One of the carbond plant fragments from 
a shak Interbed near the headwaters of 
&lorado Creek (Na 6, table 2) has been 
identifled by J.A, Wolfe (oral commun., 1982. 
1984) as Metusquola ddentah (Newberry) 
Chaney, whkh mnges In age through the 
Paleocene to early Eocene. Thls plant fossil is 
also piart of the flora of the Paleocene and 
Ruwhtife mks of the Cantwell Formation to 
the north of and across the McKlnley fault of 
the Denalj fault system (Wolfe and Wahrhaftig, 
1970; Wolfa and Tanai, 19801, Based on the 
occurrence d Metosequoia oceidentalis and 
on lithologic and stratigraphic similarities, the 
fluvlatiltl end subordinate volcanic rocks unit 
(Tfv) south of the McKInley fault has been 

tentatively correlated In the paat with the 
sedimentary rocks subunit of the Canhe11 
Formalion (Tcs) across the tault (Csejtey and 
others, 1984). However, subsequent 
reexamination of poorly preserved broad 
leaf& plant hi from the flwiatlla rocks of 
unit Tfv south of the fault (Nos. 6 and 7, table 
2) by J.A Wolfe (om1 commun., 1984). 
provisionally suggests that these m k s  are 
eady Emene(?) in age, that is, slightly younger 
than the Paleocene Cantwell Formation, and 
thus, the two rock sequences are not 
c-cndatabk. 

In view of the lithologic and stratigraphic 
slrnilaritj~, the uncertainty of the age 
determination on the broad-leafed plant 
fossls, and (or) the p s i b i I ' i  of the Q n w l l  
Formation extending in age into the early 
Eocene, the first author of thls report believes 
that m l a t i o n  between the two sequences 
stfll is  a possibiMy. Reliably proving or 
disproving the co&lion between the two 
tock sequences would haw decisive 
importance on dtxirphering the Cenozoic 
movement histoy of the 5enall fault system, 
still a controversial problem for inkrpljng the 
tectonic evolution of Alaska 

Can-ll Formation (Paleocene)-The Cantwell 
Formation (Eldrldge, 1900; Cam,  1940; 
Wolfe and Wahrhaftig, 1970) consists of an 
upper vdcanfc rocks subunit (Tcv) and a 
tower sedimenhty rmks subunit ITcs). The 
formation occurs in a large, east-trending 
synclinofium north of the McKlnley fault of the 
D e d i  fault system 

an intercalated, moderately Mormed se- 
quence of anddte, generally wofitked basalt, 
rhyolite and kite flows, dominantly felsic 
m l a s t i c  mks, a few interbeds of sandstone 
and carbonaceous mudstone, and a few small 
M e s  of related subvolcanic lntrudw rocks. 
The volcanic rucks occur in fairly l a w  but 
d i t l n u o u s  patches werlerlying the 
sedimentary rocks subunit of the Cantwell, 
mostly at or In the vldniiy of Polychrome 
Pass, Mt. Fellows, and Mck Creek. At many 
l~ l f t les ,  the contact with the underlying 
sedimentary mks subunit seems to be 
conbrmable, but at some localities it appears 
to be a sllght angular dlseonformjty. The 
indlvldual flows are from a few meters to 
sewral tens of meters thlck, many of them are 
vesleular w srnygdakidal, and the b h  and 
andesite trequendy exhlblt columnar jointing 
Tbe maximum premed thickness of the 
wleant rocks subunji is over 3,700 m (Gibert 
and othm, 1976). Its gtra-phic *tion, 
overlying the Paleccene sedimentary rocks 
subunY of the Cantwell, and potassium-argon 
age dderrnlnatrans (Nos. 15, 18, 19, and 21- 



25, table 1) indicate that the volcanlc =!a are 
themselves of P a h e  age, fhelr lithology 
and age further lndlcate that they are an 
integral part of an early Tertiary volcanic 
aaivrg and of a great wrlaty of rock types, 
involving not only the Heaty quadrangle but 
large arms of south-csntral Alaska as well. 
Where similar early T d a r y  volcanic rocks are 
not spatiauy asseciated wtth the Cantwell 
sedimentary tacks, they are shown on the 
geologic map as units Tw, Tvif, and fvim. 
Mow detalled lltholo@c descdptlons of t h ~  
Cantwell vokanic rocks can be fwnd in 
Hickman (1974) and in Gilbert and others 
11976), who have referred to these rocks as 
the Teklani ka Formah:on 

Tcs Sedimentary & subunrt-The racks 
c d s t  of a fluuiatiie, Intercalated sequence, h 
various proportions, of dominantly polymictic 
mnglomemte, sandstone (tnciudlng arkose), 
siltstone, argilite, shale, and a tsw thin coal 
b d s .  Locally, the rocks contain thin flm and 
related tuff layers of maAc to intermediate 
compodljon, The sedimentary rocks subunit 1s 
also i n h d d  by numerous dikes and srlb 
ranging in earnposition h m  dabase ito 
rhyolite. W n g  usually is massive and 
regionally lenticular, the rocks are generally 
mderately we1 to b l l y  vey d hdutztted 
and their d a r  commonly ranges from dark to 
medium gray to dark brawn. The maximum 
preserved thickness of the sedimentary mkS 
subunit is about 3,000 rn. and everywhere, 
these moderately deformed rock overlie. with 
a pt-onwnc~d anguhr unconbrmity, intenwly 
deformed and (or) rnetamorphowd dder 
rocks of W b r i a n ( ? )  to Early Cretaceous 
age. 

The Kthobgy of the eonglowrate c& 
v a r b  greatly within the outcrop area of he 
CantwelE Fomtion, indicating that the clasts 
were derived from a numbr of geologically 
different source areas, and were deposited by 
a number of river systems. A example of 
deposition by different tiw systems and 
accompanying difference in dad composhn 
can be seen around the headwaters area of 
the Teklanih River. Enst of he river, the 
sedlmentay rocks subunit ot the Canwell 
comprises a thick sequmee of qua*-rich, 
falrly well sotted, medium- to dark-gray and 
dark-brown sandstone, which changes 
eastward into pebbly sandstone and 
conglornemte d well-rounded dask. The 
dasts consist of white quartz. black to gray 
chert, white to gray quarkite, dark-gay, fine- 
grained mndstone, black am&, and 
subordlnafe red chert and gmen chert Due 
west and southwest of the river, the C a n M  
sedimentary rocks domlnan* consist of 
poorly sorted pebble and cobble 

5 

wnglornemtes with well-rounded ta 
subrounded clasts of rnedlum-gay to black, 
finemined s a n d m e ;  gray to black arglllte; 
massbe or laminated medium- to dark-bluish- 
g a y  limestone (IocalIy constituting as much as 
25 pixcent of the clash); black chett; rndium- 
to d a r k w i s h  gray, finely crystalline, altered 
volcanic rock of mafic to intermediate 
composition; white quartz; ted chert; medium- 
gray quartzite; and minor green chert The 
clasts are contained in a medium- to coarse- 
iga~ned sandstone matrix of similar 
eompositlon. The overall color of h s e  
c o n g l o m e m ~  is dark to medium gray, Iwally 
with a greenish hue, The two areas of 
djssimilar, apparently rim-channel cor- 
glomrrates and sandstones are sepmted by a 
zone, 2 to 3 km wide, of an Intercalated, thinly 
to thickly W d e d  sequence of shale, sibone, 
and finegained sandstone, interpreted to be 
flood-plain deposits. 

The limestone clasts In the Cantwell 
Fonnatlcn west and southwest of the 
Teklanika River were derived mainly from unit 
DOs and from a massive limestone interbed 
(IS) near the top of that unit The limestone 
dasts horn unit DDs comprise the following 
m k  types: laminated, dark-gay to black, 
radioladan-beating lime mudstone; madlum- 
, Moclastlc, lime mudstone and 
wackestone; medium-gmy. inhadastic lime 
packstone; and cros4amiraated, medium-yay, 
lime bioclastic gmhsffme [carbonate 
nomenclature according to Dunham, 1962; 
also *e Nos. 9-11, table 2). ?he limestone 
clasts from the masslue limestone interbed (Is) 
consist of light-gray recrystallid limestone 
and ddornltic kmestone. Also, there are a few 
c h  of dcareous sandstone and sandy R 

limestone, which probably were derived 
from the wdmentary interbeds of unit Xbd. 

As mentioned previousb, the clast 
composition ot Cantwell conglamerates vades 
w t l y  between exposure areas of the 
brmation. In the area just wuth and east of 
the Wood River, pebbles of white quartz, 
black chert, and dark-gray sandstone and 
argillite ptedominate, but numerous wen- 
rounded clasts of mica schist and phyllite, 
which are identical to and thus most probably 
were derived from the Precambrian(?) nnd 
Paleozoic metamorphic rocks north and west 
of the Wood Rlver, also occur. In the @on 
-en Sable and Polychrome Mountains, 
Cantwell conglomeratm generally cwnlafn 
pebbles, Iucally as much as 10 percent, of 
impure limestone, which lithologimlly and in 
age (determined by conodont studies, we No. 
13, table 2) are Identical to limestones In the 
Upper Triassic calcareous sedimentary rmks 
(5csE cropping out about 10 km to the north. 



Many of the dark-gmy to black @ite and 
sandstone clasts, ublqultous to most Cantwell 
outcrops, probably were derived from the 
Upper Jurassic to Lower and (or) Uppst 
Cretaceous nyschlike rocks (KJf, KJfk, KJfl), 
which occur h large areas of the quadrangle, 
It appears that while a considerable part of the 
clasts in the Cantwell sedimentary rocks came 
from nearby source areas, a large, perhaps the 
dominating part of the clasts, such as most of 
the white quark and black chert, must have 
originated from still unknown and possibly 
dint provenances. 

Addifional lithologic d d p t i o n  of the 
Canhwll Fotmatlon can be found in BdrIdge 
(19001, Capp (1941)), Wolfe and Wahrhaftig 
(1970), Decker (19751, and Csejtey and 
others (1984). 

The age of the Cantwell Formation has 
been determined, on the basls of plant M ! s ,  
by Wolie and Wahrhaftig (119701, and J.A. 
Wolfe in Hickman (1974), and in S h e m d  
and Craddock (1979) to be Paleocene (Nos. 
12, 14-20, 22, and 23, table 2). However, 
two small granitic stocks (TKgr) apparently 
intruding the sedimentary mks subunit of the 
Cantwell, one in Riley Creek and the other 
along the Nenama River, yielded Late 
Cretaceous potassium-argon ages (78.7 and 
71.9 Ma, Nos. 17 and 26, respectively, table 
1; Hickman, 1974; Hickman and Craddoek, 
1976; S h e m d  and C r a d d d ,  1979). 
Tying to resolve the conflicting paleobotanlcal 
and potassium-awn ages, twe podMIitie$ are 
herein considered to be most likely: (1) 
perhaps due to exces argon, the potasslum- 
argon age determinations yielded somewhat 
older than q&illization a-, and (2) the 
basal part of the sedimentary rocks subunit of 
the Cantwell may possibly be as old as Late 
Cretaceous, and thus. the Cantwell Formation 
may possibly range in age from Late 
Cretaceaus through h e  Paleocene. 

The mderately deformed Canwell 
Fmaljofi overlies all older rock units with a 
pronounced angular unconfoww these older 
rock units, which range in age from 
Precambrian(?) to Early Cretaceous (see also 
No. 21, table 2), are dl intensely and 
penetratively deformed. Thus, the age and 
shatlgmphic position of the Cantwell 

. Forrnatlon provide an upper age limit for the 
main phase of the late M e m l c  orogenic 
deformation of south-central Alaska, at feast 
tor the region north of the Demli fault system. 

The litholm& and stratlgraphk char- 
acteristics and the distrlbutian pattern of 
the sedimentary rocks subunit of the Cantwell, 
belng preserved in a late Cenozoic syn- 
dlnarfum, strongly suggest that the present 
exposures of Cantwelt rocks are only the 

erosional remnants of formerly much more 
extensive deposits. These features further 
suggest deposition In a basin of considerable 
relief, occupying at least a part of the area of 
the present central Alaska Range, by a 
complex network of braided rivers wlth 
mubple flow directions 

PLUTONlC ROCKS 

Tgr Granitic r& (Otlgcwne to Palemme)-A wide 
variety of ephonal (Buddlngton, 1959) granitic 
mks, ornutring in numerous d l -  to 
medium-sized plutons throughout most of the 
quadrangle, The most common rock types are 
granite and pnodimke, but tonalite and 
qua* m o d l o t l t e  also occur (pnit ic rock 
nomenclature according to RSGS, 1973). The 
buk of the granites have alkali-feldspar and 
plagimlase tatlos between 65 and 35 and thus 
could be called adamellites, Quwb content for 
mast of these rocks is between 30 to 40 modal 
percent. The color Index mnges from 1.4 to 
13.7, but commonly it is betwsen 6 and 10. 
Grain sizes range from coarse to fine grained 
and textures from gtanlblc to porphyrik and 
&ate. Some of h e  Qranitlc rocks were 
mplaced af wry shallow depths, and thus, 
couW be &led hypabyssal intruslve rmk. 
Where expwed, ~contaets wlth the country 
rock9 are always sharp and discordant The 
larger plutonic M b s  generally have a p l i  
dikes associated with them, a Rne-grained 
border phase, and a narrow contact aurede. 
None of the Teflaiy granitic rocks display any 
flow foliation. Potassium-argon age de- 
tm1mtions (Nos. 13,16,2732,47,49, and 
53, table I) indicate that these rocks range in 
age from Paleocene to early Oligocene 
(approximately 59.8 to 36.7 Ma). 
The similar age, composition, and the 

spaHal asmciatlon of the early Tertlay granitic 
rock d the quadrangle with the Terbay 
volcanic rocks (Tw, Tcv, Tvim, and Tvif) 
strongly suggest that the p n i t e s  errsentially 
are the deeper seated eqdvalents of the felsic 
wkank rocks. and that both suites of rocks 
are the pd&ts  of the same early Tertiary 
igneous activity that was prevalent in south- 
cenbal Alaska 

fgw Granitic end volcanic rocks, undivkied 
(Oligocene t~ Paleocene\C-t&e border 
wne between a large Tediay granitic pluton 
(granlte and gmnodjmite of unit Tgr) and 
slightly younger, numerous felsic dikes and 
mat1 subvolcanic Intmsiw mks of unit TW 
cutting the granitic rodrs, as well as small 
erosional remnants of rhyolite flows capping 
the pluton, all in the southcentral part ot the 
quadrangle 

TKgr Granltlc and hypabyssal inhdve rocks 
(Palemem? and Late CMaoeouskThis 



unit includes two small p)utons of medium- 
gained gradiorite, one dong Riley Cmk 
and another along the Nena Rber and 
numerous small hypabyd intrusive bodles of 
~ e o u s  d types in the area roughly 
W n  Lookout Mombin and the RuEl 
River, in the souhwest part of the quadrangle. 

The two small ~randiot i te  plutons appear ~ , b  
b inm& the Paleooene Cantwell Formation. 
However1 as aiready d i d  under the 
Cantwell Formadon, potassium-argon age 
deterrnhtbm yielded Late Cretaeecrw ages 
for them (Nos. 17 and 26, hble 3; Hickman, 
7974; Hbckman and Cmddock, 1976; 
Shenud  and Cmddock. 19791, Two 
possible explanations seem to be most Ilkely: 
either the two plutons m of Paleocene age, 
that is, due to perhaps excess argon the 
potassiumagon age determinations yielded 
o k  than qdaIl'ization ags ,  w the basal 
part of the Cantwell Formation tnay pessjbly MD, 
be as d d  as Late C t e h ~ ~ u s .  

;Ihe hypabyssal inmsive necks In the 
twkout Mountain and Bull Mver area f m  
small stocks, vokanic plup, inhwhe breccia 
pipes, and dikes. Thq urmprise a wide 
variety of rock lgm, namely drorite, andelte, 
qua* diorite porphyy, phawritic gmnite, 
rhyobte, granite porphw, hyolite porphyry, 
quartz porphyty, c m + i n e d  quartz 
monzonite porphyry, apbte, and basalt 
(Swainbank and others, 1977). Many of the 
breccia pipes are m i n e  lepkgenetk: vein 
or vein-dlssemlnate type), and metals 
commonly present Include arsenic, silver, 
copper, and gdd (Hawley and Clark, 1973). 
Laad, zinc, blsmuth, tungsten, and tin are aiso 
fairly common, and mo!ybdenurn occurs at 
one locality at Long Creek. The most 
Important of the m~nemtrzed breccia pipes is at 
the Golden Zone Mine, whkh between 1941 
and 1942, produced E ,581 oz of gold, 8,617 
oz of sllwr, 21 tons of copper, and about 
3.000 lb of b d  ( H a w k  and Clark, 1974). 

Potassium-argon age determinations on 
mineralized mks horn the Lookout Mounfain- 
Bull River area {Swainbank and others, 1977) 
gelded Late Cwtweow and possibly 
Paleocene ages (minimum 58,8 to 70.6 Ma, 
Nos. 54-57, table 1) 

TALKEETNA MOUNTAllcFS 
QUADRANGLE (PART) 

SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCMtC RoCKs 
Talkeetna suprkmne 

RRVX Vdcank and dimBnfw rodsP of Taliweha 
supmerrwe [Trdassle and Pale.ic)-- 
Pppeas only h cross sections 

NORTHERN. EASTERN, AND 
SOUTH-CENTRAL AXEAS 
OF HEALY QUADRANGLE 

SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS 
Yukon-Tanana terrane 

Ruth north of Hines Creek fauk 

Bssdtie s u h h n i c  rocks (Late C~ceous ) -  
Dark-gray to black, porphyritic basalt, 
acmrring in a swam of dies of i i k d  am1 
extent just northwest of the headwater area of 
Dean Creek, in the northcenkd part of the 
quadmngle. Only the area of their general 
extent is shown on the g e o W  map. The 
dikes are entirely within the Precarnbrlan(?) 
and PaIeozok rocks (RpCp and Drnb) of the 
YY hn-Tanarm terrane. A potasslum-argon 
age determination (Shewood, 1973; Shm- 
wood and Cmddock 1979) yleEded a Late 
Cretaceous age af 79.1 Ma (No. 6, table 1) 

Totatlanib Schist (Early Mlsdssippian te 
Middle Nonian&The Tohhnika Schist 
crops out in an east-bending belt along the 
north edge of the quadrangle, along the 
northern flank of a large, regional antlfom. 
The Iormatlon predominantly consists of 
rnebvolcanic and mdavokaniclastic mks, 
h t h  felsic and mafic in composition, and 
subordinate amounts of intercalated 
rnetasedimentay rocks such as black pelitie 
schist and, at one Imality, a thin interbed of 
fossiIfferous marble (Wahrhaftig, 1948, Glfkrt 
and Bundken, 1979). The Tofatlanth Schist 
was hrst mapped and named by Capps 
(1912). Subsequently, the hun&es of the 
Totatlanika Schist were revised, and the 
formation itself was dIvIded into five members 
by Wahrhaftig (19681. In ascending order, 
whlch is either shatigmphk or tBctof~le, the 
five members are: Moose Creek Member, 
Califamha Creek Member, Chute Creek 
Member, Mystlc Creek Member, and Sheep 
Creek Member. The five members are not 
shown separately on the ~eobgic map of this 
report, but their diabution and w i b l e  
correlative rock types wlthln the Healy 
quadrangle a n  be bund In Wahrhaftig (1968, 
1970b1 1970c, 197Od, 197&), Gilberf and 
Bundbn (1976, 1979), and GUbert (19771, 
The eden&n of the Totatlanika Schist into 
the northwd part of the quadrangIe hi still 
somewhat tentative, thus h that region the 
unit ks shown as MDt? on the accompanying 
gw1lwic map, 

The dstrlbutlon of the major types 
within the Tdtlanlka SchM Is as fdlom: The 
Moose Creek, California Creek, and Mystic 
Creek Members dominantly mnsist of 
metarnarphosed felsic vobnic mks, the 
Chute Creek Member of basic metavokanic 



rocks, and the Sheep Creek Member 
essentially corn* felsic metawlcanidastic 
rocks. Black, finegained rahaceous @tic 
schists d phyU1tes occur intembtsd wlth the 
above rock types, in various proportions, 
throughout the entire known section of the 
abtatianika Sdrrst. At one Wty In the Healy 
D2 quadrangle (Wahmaftig, 1%8, 1970b1, a 
thin interbed of fossikiterous marble occurs 
within the Mystk Creek Member (No. 148, 
table 2). 

The Ielsic rnetavalcanic rocks comprise 
mri- schists, gneisses, and m e  phyktes 
consisting of quartz, orthoclase, plagioclase, 
sericite and (or) muscovite, chlorite, and 
o m  minds.  Many of these rocks emKm 
btastoporphytjtic crystals of quark, orthoclase, 
and plagiocfase in a fine- to dium-grained 
matrix. The M e  metadank  rocks am dark 
gmmkh-g~ay, fin& to r n d i l n d  schists, 
and phyllites of chlorite, epidote, albite, 
actinoltte, sericRe and (or) muscovite, biotite, 
and opqws. Relict pyroxene and pwocfase 
are loally present. The volcaniclastic rocks 
comprise schistose or phyUitic, intercalated 
fine- to medium-grained metasandstones, 
dltstonss, and purple or pale-green, fine- 
mind mtufts.The domhmi metamorphic 
minerals are, in various proportions, quam, 
feldspar, seridte, and chlorite, At numerous 
localities, graded bedding and crdwddiing are 
sid p r e  in the metasmdskones. DeMled 
hthologic M p t i m s  of the Totatlanii Schist 
are given in Wahrhaftig (1968) and cl-temkal 
data in G r W  and Bundtzm (1 979). 

The metamorphic mineral assemblages 
suggest that the Totatlanlka Schist has been 
recrystallized into the low-pressure, low- 
temperature field of the greenschist 
metamorphic facies of Turner (1968). The 
number of metamwphic events affecting these 
rmks Is not h m  for certain, but probably it 
is more than one event. Regional 
considerations sugg& that the latest event Is 
about mid-~ret~ceaus in age (Csejtey and 
ohms, 1982). 
The structure of the Totatlanika Schist 

appears to be complex. As In the case of 
neighboring units ~f the Yukon-Tanana 
terrane, the repetlttons and the frequent 
wmrmm of strata of the Totetlanika Schist 

positions strongly suggest that most of the 
Iithohjc catads are thntsl fa&, ahis s a n s  
to be ualid not only for fhe  to^^ !%hist 
as a w W  unit, but tor the various members 
within the forrnatlon as well. Thus, the 
Totatlanika Schist itself may consist of a 
number of imbricated thrust sheets 
(Wahrhaftig, 1968). These supposed thrust- 

fault contacts are parallel to the mineral 
foliation of the Totatlanika Schist. BBcaw of 
these s t r u d d  wmplexlties, the thickna of 
the Totatlanlka Schist can not be reliably 
determined. The maximum preserved 
cumulative thickness is over 5,700 m, but at 
any one area the thickness of the rocks pt.esent 
Is conddmbly tess. 

The depositional age or rather the 
m o n a l  age span of the protdiths of the 
Totatlanika Schist i s  inadequately known 
because fossils were found only at me Iocalliy 
in this thick and structurally complex unit. A 
thln markite interbed wlhin the Mystic Creek 
Member yielded unidentifiable crinoid 
columnab and gastropod shell fragments, 
poorly preserved fragments of the coral 
Sy ringopora sp., and more diagnostically, 
spimens of the condont PoEygnathus sp., 
and miform elements (No. 148, table 2). The 
coral Syrlngopora implies either a probable 
Mississippian or possible Dewmian age Wefen 
Duncan in Wahrhaftig, 1968), and the 
condonts mdi& a MMfe Devonian to Early 
M~ssissippian age (A.G. Hanis, U.S. Gadogical 
Suruey, written m m u n . ,  1985). On the basis 
of this evidence, and because of the Late 
Devonian age of unit Dmb, tentatively 
correlated with the Chute Creek M&, the 
ToManiika Schist Is d& in this report to 
be Middle Deuonlan to bdy Mississippian in 

As a result of the metamorphism, my fm of 
the original depositional features of the 
Totahika Wst are still preserved. Hence, 
little can be speculated on the depositional 
environment of this formation. The 
mineraeogles and chmial data suggest hi lhe 
bulk af Ihe TotatlanIka Schjst origimtd as felejsic 
volcanic rocks. The interdated carbmwous 
black schists, the graded and crossbedded 
characteristics of the clastic rocks, and the 
fossilifemus M e  h t d d  mdicate depsition 
in a marine environment. According to 
Wahrhaftlg (1968), the felsic metavolcanic 
rocks, that Is, the bulk of the Totathihi SchIst, 
were most probably formed as a result of a 
series of submarine ~ l a s k  etuptions or ash 
flows. On the basis of this mdence, and m the 
basis of tentative INhologic correlation of the 
Chute Creek and Mystic Creek M m b m  with 
units Dmb and Dmf, respectively, the  
proto& T ~ t l a n ~  Schist is i r - h p t d  to be 
a &ental margin-Lyp h t .  

Dmf F e .  mhmkmk d u ~  b m n i a t ~ f - h  
rock occur in discontinuous outcrops just 
north of the Hines Creek fault, along the 
southem flank of an east-trending regional 
antifom cored by the pelltk md quartzow 
sdrists of unit RpCp in the northern pad of 



the quadrande. The unit eornpd~es a masslw, 
thlek section of generally dark- to medlurn- 
gray, fine- to medlum-grained schists and 
locally phyllltea, wIth relict phenocrysts of 
quarhz, orthoclase, and plagioclase. The 
phen- axe about 0.5 to 2.0 mrn in 
madmum dimension, and make up about 10 
to 25 percent of the nxks by volume. The 
groundmass cmslsts of quartz, white mica 
(mostly ser(cIte1, p o a u m  feldspar, plaglo- 
claw, chlorite, blotIte, and grerques and zircon 
as accewy minerals. The metamorphic grade 
of these roeb appears to be within the 
gmnschlst mebmorphlc fades of Turner 
(1968). Schlstdiy is modsmkly or well 
developed, and commonly bends around the 
relict p h s n q .  Kink-bendlng and -in-sllp 
cleavage at high angles to the primary 
schtstosity are common. The werall 
composition of these rocks, and the generally 
well preserved foms of the reIIct phencxysts, 
including resorptlan e m b p e n t s  in quartz 
phenocrysts wlth b - q u a &  pseudomorphs 
(Wahrhaftrg, 1% G i l b d  and Redman, 
1977) indlcate that the protollths of the schists 
and phyllites of unit Dmf were felslc volcanic 
rocks, ranging from rhyolite to dacite. The 
origtnal emplacement method of these rocks, 
whether submarine or subaerlal flows or tuffs, 
or shallow su$volcantc Intrusions, is 
Imperfectly known, Their spathl m i a t l o n  
rvtth marine sedimentary and vofcanic rocks 
(Dmb and Dma) suggest that at least the bulk 
of them originated as aibmadne flows and 
(or) pyrocImtic rocks. As a rasuk of smctuml 
eomplexitiea, the total thickness of these rocks 
Is also tmperfectly known, but It must reach at 
least several hundreds of meters. 

The charaeterlstics of the contacts of the 
felalc metavolcanlc rocks unit with adjacent 
memrnorphmd rock units has been obscurd 
by the metamorphism, and hence is p r i y  
known. The irregular outcrop pattern of the 
felsle metavokanlc rccks unlt, its occasional 
repetitions, and its intercalations with other 
rock unlts, which appear to lie sbtigraphicaUy 
below it, strongly suggest thet most of the 
Ilthohgic contacts in tact are thrust faults 
(Wahhaftlg, 19691. Thus, the structure of 
these rocks may be much more complex than 
what can be detected in the field. This appears 
to be true not only for the Ielsic metavolcanic 
rocks unit but for other un~ts of the Yukon- 
Tanana terrane north ot the Hines Creek fault 
as well (Wahrhabg, 1%8). Most of these 
presumed and unmapped thrusts appear to 
have predated or have been 
contemporaneous with the metarnorphlsm, 
whlch is definitely older than the 
unconfonnably overlying Paleocene Cantwell 
Fomatlon. 

The age of the Ielslc metauolcan~c rocks Is 
not know tor certain, as no fossils of any kind 
wete found in these rocks. At three Imalities, 
marble Interbeds In the spatially dwely 
aswclsted unit Dmb ylelded conodont 
specimens of Late Devonian and Devonian to 
Mississippian ages (S h m d  and Craddmk. 
1979; Nos. 149, 151, and 152, table 2), The 
Mystlc Creek Member of the Totatlanika Schist 
(MDt), which tentatively has been 
lithologjcally correlated with the felsk 
metnvokanic rclcks unlt (Wahrhaftig, 19681, 
yielded fossiliferous float from a marble 
intabed with condonb and coral fragments 
of Middle Devonian to Early Mlsslsslppian age 
(No. 148, table 2), On the basis of the above 
evidence, the feldc metavolcanic rocks unlt 
(Dm&) Is provisionally considered to be of 
Late Devonian age 

Dmb Metabasah and subordinate metasedimentary 
rock@ (Late DevoniantThese rocks, lke the 
f e h c  mebvolcanic rocks unlt (Omf), =cur In 
discontinuous exposures on the southern flank 
of a regional antitorm north of the Hines 
Creek fault, in. the northern part of the 
quadrangle. They comprise an owt 600 m 
thick, Intercalated sequence of sehistose and 
phyllltic, generally medium lo dark greenish- 
gray, Bne-wined and masslve rnetabasalt: 
dark-gray to black, generally flne-grained 
carbonaceous pelrtrc schist and phylhte and 
associated rnetasiltstone; and a few thin 
interbeds of black metacherg and fine- to 
medium-pined, dark-gray rnatbla. 

The metabasalts have been metamorphosed 
into mineral assemblages of chlorite, swiclte, 
calcite, plagioclase-probably albite, opaque 
minerals, inducling leumxana, and locally 
biotite. In some places original igneous 
minerals such as hornblende and plagIoclasa 
are still pady preserved (Wahrhaftlg, 196Si8). In 
the northxentral part of the quadrangle, 
agglornemte textures are moderately well 
presemed, and at one locality rellci plllw 
simctures were obsewed (WahrhaftlS, 1968), 

The intercalated pelitic black schists and 
phyllites, as well as the a m a t e d  
metasiltstones, m u r  in Interbeds several 
meters thick, and they essantlally consist of 
quartz. &cite and (or) muscovite, and 
carbons-us ma terlal. 

Schlstosity appears to parallel bedding. The 
metamorphic mineral assemblages suggest 
low-gmde greenschlst facles regional 
metamorphism (nomendamre after Turner, 
1 W ) *  The age of the metamorphism, or even 
whether it is single or polymetamorphbm, Is 
uncertain. A potawlurn-argon age de- 
termination on metamorphic muscovite from 
one of the black phyllite Interbeds (No. 8, 
table 1; Anderson, 1973; S h e w 4  and 



Craddodt, 1979; Wlmn and others, 1985b) 
yieIded a late Early Cretaceous age of 114,6 
Ma. 
The Late Devonian age of unit Dmb Is 

rather well estabtished by fossil evidence, One 
of the marble Interbeds in the north-central 
part of the quadrangle yielded numerous 
condont fragments of Palmablepis sp. and 
lcriodus sp,, some of which provisionally were 
identrfied to the species level, and spedmens 
of Polygnathus sp. (No. 149, table 2; 
S h e m d  and Craddodt, 1979). Thii fauna 
indicates a Late Jhonian age. In the 
northwest part of the quadrangle, two adjacent 
marble interbeds yielded conodont fragments, 
one identifiable as Pohrgnathus sp. (Nos. 151 
and 152, table 2; Sherwood and Cmddmk, 
1979), which ranges in age through the 
Devonian and Mlssisslppian. Another marble 
inkrbed turned out to be barren of 
rnicrofadls (No. 150, table 2). 

Just as In the case of unit Drnf, the imgular 
outcrop patterns of unit Dm4 and its 
intercalation with other rock unh, which 
appear to Ile stratigraphically below or above 
R, strongly suggest that most, if not an, of its 
contacts wlth adjacent rock unib are actually 
thrust faults (Warhaftig, 1968). Consequently, 
the structure and the tectonim of these rocks 
may be much more complex than what can 
be discerned in the field. 

Not enough is known of the protdiths d 
unit Dmb tu determine adequately their 
depositional envlronmmt Unit Dm b dehrtely 
is a marine sequence and most probably was 
deposited along a continental slope and (of} in 
a deep basin. 

Acwrdlng to Wahrhaftlg (19681, unft bmb 
probably is lithdogically cmlat lve with h e  
Chute C m k  Member of the Tdatlanlka Schist 
(which is not divided into I@ formally named 
mernben in this report) near the notth edge of 
the quadrangle. 

Dmm Metasedimentary m k s  (late hwmianwnit  
occurs in discontinuous outcrops just north of 
the Mines Creek fault ~ n d  appears to be 
c lmly  assodated with units Drnf and Dmb. 
The unit comprises an Intedated, generally 
thinly bedded 1~caIly laminated, fhlck, M n e  
sequence of dark-gray to black, carbonaceous, 
Bne-gained pelitic s c h i  or phylljte; dark-gray, 
fine-gmined, carbonaceous metapHtstone 
(q uarkose phyllite); fine-grained, medium-gray 
quartzite; thin interbeds of dark-gray to black 
metachert; and a few hterbeds, as much as 5 
rn thick of dark-gray, fine-gmined fosslllfemus 
marble in the outcrops of thls unit near the 
west e d ~  of the quadrangle (GtlM and 
Redman, 1977). Mdamoxphlc follatlon Is well 
dewlupd and appears to parallel the 

bedding. Metamorphism has obliterated mod 
d the primary dimentay features, but the 
bedding In some of the rnekdstoneg appears 
to be graded. 

The pelitic schists or phyllites and 
rnehshtonos esmtlally consist of quark, 
seridte and (or) rnureouite, carbonaceous 
material, minor dolomite, and x a t t e d  
idiohlastie nystals of pytlte. The fine-pined 
quarbtes have the same metarnorphk 
mineralogy, exeept hat quack makw up mom 
than 90 parcent at the rock. 
The metamorphic mineral assemblages 

suggest that he metamorphic grade of these 
rocks is within the low-pressure and low- 
temperalum flekl of the greenschist facies of 
Turner (1968). The age of metamorphism is 
unknown but it a m r s  b be the same mid- 
Cretaceous went as that bf the surrounding 
metamorphic rock. 
h e  of the marble Interbeds near the west 

edge of the quadrangle yielded poorly 
prwewed megafossils, stllI Identifiabh to the 
genus level, jndicatlng a Late Devonian or 
m a p s  Middlet?) DevonEan age (Gilbert and 
hidman, 1977; Irlos. 153-156. table 2). 
As in he ease of the already d m d  units 

Dmf and Dmb, Hthd~gic contacts between 
unit Dms and those af adjacent units may in 
fact be thrust faults, suggesting a complex 
structural and tectonic histoy. This Is also 
suggested by some fiekl observauons and thin- 
saction studies, as the primary foliation k 
commonly deformed by kink folding, slip 
cleavage, as well as large folds several meters 
in ampIEtude (Gilbert and Redman, 1977; this 
r v ~ ) .  
The depmitional environment for unit Dms 

appears to have ranged from shallow and (or) 
moderately deep marine, such as rmks with 
the marble interbeds in the westem part of the 
quadrangle, to deep marine along the Wood 
Rlver. Most likely, this is the msult of tacles 
changes, but it is also possible that the rocks 
In the above two areas belong to hue -rate 
tectonk units, and thus ate not correlative. 

Unit Drns had been conelated tentatlwly 
Mth the peIitic and qua- xhrsts of unit 
RpCp (Wahxhaftig, 1968). Howwer, the age 
of the marble interbeds near the west edge of 
the quadrangle, as well as the generally highet 
level of metamorphic reaystalllzat!on of the 
pelltlc and quartzose xhisk of unlt RpCp 
make this correlation unlikely, Although there 
are mks in the Totathnika Schjst that are 
very slmllar to unit Dms, no obvious 
correlation seems to exM between any 
member of the Tohdanika Schist and unit 
Oms, he other hand, the meta- 
wdkmentay rock of unit Dms that occur 
along the Wood Rlver are sImIlar, if not 



tdentlcd, to the Y a w  Fork sequence (unit 
Dy) In their lithologles, metamorphic gmde 
and levcrl of recryshllkation, defomtional 
style, and apparent age and depositional 
environment 

Rk Keeyr Peak Fatmatiam (early P a l d e k T h e  
Kewy Peak Formation was Arst defined by 
Wahrhaftig (I=). It occurs along the 
northern flank of a regional antlfam, in a 
shatlgraphic posiblon behveen the overlying 
TotatFanfka Schist and the: underlying pelitic 
and quartz- schists of unl RpCp. The 
formation t o m s  an intercalated sequence 
of fine- to medrumgrained quah-seririte or 
muscovite schii, fine-grained black qualaite, 
black carbonamus pelitic schlst and phyllite, 
stretched-pebble conglommte. greenishgay 
w purple schist and slate, and a few thin 
marble Interbeds. The bulk of the formation 
appears to be composed of metamorphosed 
clasffc rocks. According to Gilbert and 
Bundbn (1979). many of the bbck quamtes 
are metache&, and the mrlcolored slates are 
rnetahrffs. Many of the quark-&cite or 
muscovite schlsts mhh numerous 
porphyrobb&c q s b l s ,  much as 1 mm in 
maximum dimension, of bIuish quam and 
feldspar in the finer gtalned matrix, Qhring the 
rock a "grit-like" ap-nce (Wahrhaftig, 
I-). Retict graded-bedding and cross- ~ P C P  
bedding are Imally prmrwd within the Kewy 
Peak Fmaiion in wte of multiple 
defamation and metarnorphlsm. Detailed 
lithologic desdptions of the K e q  Peak 
Formation can be found in Wahrhamg (1%). 

The Keevy Peak Formation underwent 
rnuStEple cleformatron. The Wmay meta- 
morphic foliation, which appears to paralle1 
orjginal bedding, Is commonly h-an-ted by 
kink-foldhg and axlal-plane sUp cleavage of 
aght or i d l n a l  folds as much as several tens 
of meters of amplihlde. The occurrence of 
lenses of rocks charactenstic of the Totatlanh 
Schist within the Keevy Peak Formation 
m n &  suggests that these l e n s  are thrust 
slices Wahrhaftig, 1968). Thus, lithologic 
contacts with the Tohtlanika Schist are 
probably thrust faults, but the contact with the 
undedying @!ic and quarkme schists of unit 
RpCp is thought to be a d e w n a l  
unconformity (WahrhaFtig, 1%). 

Because of the struchititl cornplexitres, the 
thickness of the Keeyr Peak Fmation i s  not 
known for certain, but wer 700 rn of seetron 
appears to be premt. 
In addition to the ubiquitous metamqhlc 

minerals d quartz and saute and (or) 
rnttscovite (pesmt in v-us proportrans 
depending on the composition of the 
protdith), most of the Keay Peak cmtalns 
c a r b o n a m  material and subordinate 

amounb of metamorphic chlofite, calcite, 
feldspar, and rawly stilpnomelane. The 
metamorphic mineral assemblages indlcate 
metamorphism of the p e n s c h i  facies 
(nomenclature after Turner, 1968). According 
to Gilbert and Bundtzen (19791, the Keevy 
Peak Formation underwent m m  than one 
period of regional metamorphism, the latest of 
whleh t w k  place In the Cfehcmus. 

The age of the K e q  Peak Formation Is 
impredseiy known. No -11s have been 
found so far in the Keevy Peak Formation or 
in rwks which might correlate with the Keevy 
Peak Formation. On the basis of regional 
geologic considemtions, Wahrhaftlg (1968) 
assigned the formation a Precambrian or 
Pafeozoic age. In this report the Keeq Peak is 
considered to be early Palmzoic In age 
because it apparently rests depositionally on 
the underlying unit PrpCp, which, at least in 
park, Is early Paleozoic in age. 

The scarcity d original sedimentary features 
and lack of ffossil data make it nearly 
irnmble to speculate on the depasitional 
environment of the Keevy Peak Formation. 
Gilbert and Bund&n (19791 considered the 
formation to have been deposited in a 
relatively deep-madne. low-energy en- 
vironment 

Pelitlc and quartzme %hid sequence (early 
Paleozoic and Ptecarnbrian?LThese rock 
occur in a broad, east-trending belt, forming 
the core for a large teglonal andfom, In the 
northern part of the quadrangle. The 
metamorphic rock ool this unlt, both hthln the 
Healy quadrangle and m adjacent regions, 
were prwlody mapped and designated by 
earlier workers as the now-abandoned Birch 
Creek Schist Ifor example, B m k s  and 
Prfndle, 1911; Capps, 1912, 1940; P M  and 
others, 1966, Wahthahig, 1968, 1970b, 
1970c, 1970d, 1970e; Gilbert. 1977; Gllbert 
and Bundmn, 1976, 1979; Gilbert and 
Redman, 2977; Shenvood and Ctaddock, 
1979). However, systematre rmnnalmnce 
geologlc mapping in the lype area of the Birch 
Creek Schist, In the Yukon-Tamna Upland, 
has revealed u n d i n t i e s  as to what really 
constitutes the Blrch Cteek Schist as s rock 
stra-phrc unit (Foster and others. 3973b 
Foster and her coworkers have recommended 
that the term Birch Creek Schist be 
abandoned. On the recent geologic map at 
the Ctrele quadrangle (Fmter and others, 
19.831, whleh includes the odgiml area of 
the Bfrch Creek Schist of Spurn (18981, the 
term arch Creek Schist is not used. 
Awordlngly, the term Bwh Creek Schist is not 
used In his report 

The ptitlc and quxkose schist sequence 
consists of the following rock ms, 



intsrcalated In vatious proporations medlum- 
to flne-gained, generally medlurn-gr;ay quartz- 
saricite and (or1 muscovite pelltlc schlst; fine- 
to mediumsxalned, medium-gay quartzlk; 
qua*-Mcite and (or) muscovjte-caktte pelltic 
schWl finegainsd, dark-gray to Mack 
carbonaceous schkt or phyllite; a fw 
Interbeds, as much as several tens of meters 
thick, of m&m-gray, fine- to medlum- 
pined massive marble, and a few mall 
bodles and layers of chlolitlc schlst, whkh 
originally pmbably were sills or interbedded 
flows or mtk, The typical qua&-dclte and 
(01) rnuscwite pelrfic schist, making up the 
bulk of the rocks of unit RpCp, has  the 
following cornpositton: 6 0 4  percant quartz, 
PO-25 percent sertcite and (or) muscwite, 5- 
10 percent calcite, 515 percent albite and 
mieroctine, and trequenliy ma11 amounts of 
chlorite, epidote, biotite, and carbomeeous 
material. Mwe detailed Lithologic descriptions 
of the rocks of unit RpCp can be found in 
Wahrhaftig (1968), and In Gdbert and 
Rdman (19771, under the term Birch Creek 
Schist 

Unit RpCp appears to haw undergone 
seveml periods of metamorphism and Intense 
def~rmation (Wahrhafhg, G i l M  and 
Redman, 1977). Metamorphic compositional 
layering Mnes a prominent  alla at ion, which 
di&lays pervasive minor fddlng, and Is eut by 
well-developed axial-plane slip cleavage. The 
metamorphic mineral assemblages suggest 
that unit IRpCp, at least the bulk of it, betongs 
to the low-pressure and low-tempemhrre field 
of the greenschist metamorphic facles of 
Turner (I*), The primary metamorphic 
foliation roughly pl le ls  the cantacts between 
unit RpCp and other adjacent unlts of 
metamorphic mks, The wntad with the 
overlying Kewy Peak Famation (Rk) Is 
thought to be a dqmitional uncontormity , but 
aI other contacts with rneInmorphlc rock u n b  
are suspected to be thwt fad@ (Wahrhaftlg, 
1868). The base of unit RpCp is not 
e x p o d ,  

As the d t  of the struchual c o m p M a ,  
and the fact that original depositional features, 
including bedding. have been obscured by 
rndamorphtsm, the thickness of unlt RpCp IS 
not known. Aceording to Wahrhaftkg (1%81, 
the thickness of this unit' '... measured 
ppendlcular to the axfal plane cleavage of 
minM folds (not a true stmilgraphic thickness) 
is at least 10,000 feet" (about 3,050 m). 

The age of the protohths of unit RpCp b 
Imp~~lwly known. Only at m e  locality were 
indeterminate fads found, suggesling an 
early Paleozoic age (Gilbert and B u n d h ,  
1979; No. 171, table 2). No reliable age 
determlna~ons by isotopic methods of any 

h d  me so far available. Prsvlously on the 
basis of regional geoldc mnsidm~ons, 
correlative r o c k  (under the name "Birch 
Crejek Schist") In the adjacent Fairbanks 
quadrangle were assigned by P4w& and 0 t h  
(1966) to the Precambrian or early Palgozoic. 
The new fossil data by Gilbert and Bundtzen 
(1979) suggest that at least part of unit PtpCp 
is P h i e  in age. Because of the apparent 
great thickness of this unit, its base may be as 
old as hcambdan. Thus, In this report the 
age of unit RpCp is considered to be 
Prscarnbrian(?) and earIy Paleotiolc. 

The lack of original depositionat features as 
well as any determinate fmljs predude 
rellable specuiations as to the depositional 
environment of the protoltths of unit Prp€p. 
Wahrhaftig (39683 considered thgse rock to 
be of sdlimentary origin, probably as madne 
shales and sandstones, and Gilbett and 
Bundtmn (19791 Interpreted tho rocks of unit 
RpCp (under the name "Birch Creek Schist") 
to be continental-margin t y ~ ~ !  deposits. 

Unit RpCp Is the oklest and (or) 
sbucturally lowest unit of the Yukon-kana 
t m n e  in the Healy quadrangle. 

Mot shown separately on the geologic map, 
here is a small exposure of setpelvtrnite Mthln 
the mks of unlt RpCp just north of Montana 
Creek, in the north-central part of the 
quadrangle Isherwood and Craddock, 1979). 
Its age is unknown, and it appears to have 
been derived from harzburgltic peridom. The 
method and blme of its ernpfacement are also 
unknown, but pxhaps It is related to the 
thrusting assumed to separate most, It not all, 
of the rmk units of the Yukon-Tanana kmne 
in the quadrangle 

Rock south of Hi-lines Cmk fault 
X Wcamu6 sedhentary rocks (Late Triamk 

meddle? Norian to late KamlanWlnlt 
m u r s  In a diiceontinuws. wt-trendlng 
outcmp belt behueen the Hines Creek and 
McKinley faults, and in discontinuous 
expwures south of the McKinley fault, in the 
eastern and cenbl  parts of the quadrangle, 
The unit camprises a generally thln bedded, 
commonly m b e d d e d ,  carhnaceous, dark- 
to medium-gay, marine, intensely deformed 
thkk sequence of Intercalated calcareaus 
shale, ergillite, sandstone, siltstone, and sandy 
to dty and argIHacecrus Ztmestone. The 
squener! Is intetpreted to be continental-slope 
+ turbldite and capMnpshelf type deposits. 
Not shown separately on the @a$c map, 
the sequence also contalns numerous large 
dikes, sills as much as several tens of meters 
thick, and small plup of altered dlabam and 
gabbro, In the eastern and southern parts of 
the q ~ d r ~ ~ @ e ,  the rocks of the sequence 



have k e n  regionally metamorphd into 
greenschlst and arnphrbdite facies 
m b h g s s  (Csejtsy and others, 1982, 
1984). The mslarnorphosed rocks are part of 
a northeast-trending, a p m t l y  late-tectonic, 
In situ metamorphic belt, the Maclaren 
mebrnorphlc belt 01 Smith (19741, of mid- 
C a m s  age (Nos. 34, 37, and 39, table 1; 
map C, sheet 2 of this report). 

As indmcated In a well& ridge-top 
outcrop Just south of the Wood River, the 
Triassic calcareous dlmentay rocks (Ics)  
rest with a dght angular unconformiiy on 
unit Oy, which 58 herein correlated with rock 
ssquencss of the Yukon-Tunana temne nodh 
of the Hlnes C m k  fault (to be dl-d 
subsequently), The top of the Triassic 
cahreous sedimentary mks sequence is 
nowhere exposed, 

Unit lics is Intensely and penetmtiw-ly 
deformed and a?, mentioned earlier, I d l y  
metamorphosed, Isoclinal folding, high-angle 
reversa and nomd faults are common. At 
s~veml localities the Trbssic calcareous 
sedimentary rocks and underlying unit Dy 
have been imbricated by thrug faults of 
unknown horizontal dispkcernent. The 
deformation Is the result of at last two petiods 
of defamation, whlch aff &d south-central 
Alaska: a very -re orogenic deformation in 
about midCretaceous tlme and a 
comparahely minor one In the Cenozoic 
(CseEtey and others, 1982). As a result of the 
intense deformation, the maximum presewd 
thickness of the Triassic calcareous 
sedimentafy mk sequence Ls uncertain but It 
is estimated to b greater than 1,000 m. 

The age mnge of the Triassic calcamus 
sedimentary rwks Furdt f cs) is from late 
Kamian to middle(?) N&n time durlng the 
Late Ttkssic. These ages are based main& on 
the occurrences of the condont species 
Neogwdolelfa pblygndhifonnis and 
Epigondafello pptmitiu. found in samples 
collefted by the U.S. Geological S w  ( h i s  
report) as well as in samples colected by 
workers from the Univedty of Wisconsin 
( S h e d  and Craddock, 1979; Urnhoefer, 
19% see also Nos. 72-75, 82-84, and 87- 
%A, table 2). The =me Late T r i m  
mnodont famas occur Jn samples both from 
north and south of the McKinley fault of the 
D d  fault system and in both areas from 
rocks of similar depdiional dronments. 
The c d o n t  h u m  from the H&y 
quadrangle are the same as h e  faunas 
reported ;by Jon& and others (1981 b) [ram 
wrreatiw d a b  to the southwest Only one 
m e g a f d  b l i  was dscwered in the Healy 
quadrangle (No. 93, Bble 21, and It conhlned 
fmgments of the pelecypd Mmoffs cf. M. 

suhwlarls (N. J. Sllhrling, written m m u n ,  , 
19821, the age of whlch correlates with the 
age mnge of the conodorits. At several 
IocaIities, the Tdasslc c&lalcateaus rocks also 
yielded trace fmlls, namely Chondrlte sp. 
(Nos. 7&81,85+ and 86, table 2). 

The Triasslc calcareous sedirnentaty roeks 
(Xcs) are interpreted to represent a rnarfne 
regressive sequence, with deep co~nental- 
slope type deposits at the base, warlain by 
p r q e s s i w l y  shallower slope deposits, then by 
outer shelf, and finally by Inner shelf deposits. 
The slope deposits 'make up the majority of 
the sequence, whereas the shet iyp  deposits 
cowlitute only about the uppermost one-fifth 
of the known rrections, The regressive. episarle 
may have been caused by a relative sea-level 
change coupled with a large sediment suppiy, 
which allowed the progradatlon of shallow- 
water sediments over outer-shelf and slope 
deposits, Tha degret continental-slope 
deposits consist of turbidtes and itltmtated 
hemipelagic dments, both of which are 
commonly bioturbated. The turbidites ara 
thin-bedded, generaby base-cut-out turbldltes, 
which pr- upward h m  cross-laminated, 
fine-gained calcareous sandstone and 
sibtone to parallel-laminated &wws 
sitbtone, and finally to carbonaceous shale 
and argillaceous limestone [Tc-Ts layers of 
Bouma, l%2, 1964). In places complete 
Bourna Ta-Te turbidites are aha present, but 
they am thin (as thick as 25 cm) with parallel- 
bedded (Tb) and normal ~rhded basal 
sandstone (Ta) layers. Channel congtomerates 
were not found. The hemilpelagic rocks 
comprise intercalated argdlaceous Lime- 
rnuhne ,  carbonaceous shate, and 
calcareous &tone with a few, thin turbidite 
interhds (usually Bouma Jc-ta layers). At 
several localities, the sbpe-iype deposits a h  
contain intadations, as thick as a few meters, 
of nonbioturbated, alternatmgly light- and 
dark-colored laminae of carbonaceous and 
argillaceous lime-mudstone ( nomendatwe 
after Dunham. 1962). These lime-mudstone 
interwhtions probably were deposited either 
In an interslope oxygen-$tamed basln, or 
within the oxygen-minimum zone of an open 
slope, where infaunal invertebrates are 
uncommon. The upper-sbp and outer-shelf 
deposits are represented by medium- b thick- 
bedded, calcareous, fine- to rnedium-Qmined 
sandstones, siltswne. and shah, wnemlly 
Uthout smallscale sedimentary shuctur~, 
such as pataIIel-laminations and mbedding. 
These were probably destroysd by 
bioturbation (some tmce fossils are wesent). 
The innershelf dqmsits are fine- to coarse- 
grained, calcareous sandstones; and quartz- 
grain, skeletal packstones and galnstones 



Inornenclature after Dunham, 19621 with 
medium- to dl-scale planar mssbeddlng. 
The carbonate grains conslst of fragments of 
molluscs, brachiopods, e c H d e m s ,  and 
encrusting foraminifers, as well as peloids and 
limestone clasts. Many ot the quam and 
carbonate grains have rellct coats of rlm 
cement, indicating vadoze-zone cementation 
prior to neomorphism. These deposits 
probably were produced by a series of 
migrating barrier bars in a wave-domlnated 
environment. 

The diabase and gabbro Intrusbe roeks are 
generally massive, rrtediwn b dark greenfsh 
gray, fine to cmrse @nd, and strongly 
altered. Loc~lly, the gabbros are pegmatitic. 
These intrusive rocks underwent the same 
degree of deformation, and locally meta- 
morphism, as the sedimentary county mks.  
In addition to occurring Mthin unit XM, b t h  
north and south of the McKinley fault, t h ~  
rnaflc inmsive rocks are a h  present within 
unit Dy unconfmably unddying the Triassic 
calcareous rocks. N m e r w s  attempts to date 
these inkwive rocks by the po?a Jum-argon 
method have proved to be unsuccmfd so far 
(Shewood and Craddoek, 1979). The 
dlabases and gabbros inirude rocks as young 
as Norian in age and in turn are intruded by 
mid-Cretaceous granitic rgcks (Kgr). Most 
probably they are Jurassic or h d y  Cretaceous 
in age. 
As already discussed, the Triassic calcareous 

sedimentary Pocks occur both north and south 
ot the McKinley fault of the Qenali fault 
@ern. In the pa* the rodrs north of the 
McKinley fault have been assigned to the 90- 
called Pingston terrane, whereas the mk- 
sou& of the fault to the so-called Nenana 
tectanwbafigmphlc terrane (for instance, 
Jones and ohers, 1981a). In this r q W  on 
the basis of the overwhelming lithologic and 
strahlgmphlc simfiadbles between the two suites 
of rocks, and their jdeniical canodont faunas 
and age spans, the Triassic calcareous 
sedimentary rocks north and south of the 
McKinley fauli are cansidered to be 
tectonically telescoped parts d the same 
sequence at continental-sbpe and shelf-type 
deposits and most probably to be parl of the 
Yu kon-Tanana terrane 

Dy Yanert Fotk aequencs (Late DevoniankInformal 
name used In this report for an Intensely 
debrmed, thkk marlne sequence of 
dominantly metasedimenhy and meta- 
volcanlc rocks cropping out pimanly in he  
headwater @on of Yanert Fork, In the 
eastm part d the quadrande. The buk of 
the sequence comprises darkgay to black 
carbonaceous shale with lntedations of thin- 
bedded, commonly blonrtbated, medium- to 

dark-gray, normally pded,  both m- and 
parallel-laminated, fine- to rnedium-gnhed 
lithlc sandstone, and siltstone (turbidites). Most 
of these rocks have been regionally 
mehmo~hosed into &eous mucktone, 
aqllllte, slate, phylhte, semischist, and impure 
quartzite. The sequence also contains thin 
Interbeds of dark- to medium-gay, localIy 
greenish-gay, banded chert or rnehcherl, 
commonly with radiobans; several-meters- 
thick interbeds of pale greenish-gray and 
medum-gray, very fine mined siliceous 
phyllite, most probably felsic &tuff; a few 
several-metesthick hterbeds of dark 
brownish-or greenish-gray phyWc rnetabasdL 
lacally with still recognizable piilow structures 
and vesicles; subordinate stretchex-pe bble 
schistose conglomerate interbeds a few meters 
hick; and a vey few, thin interbeds, as much 
as 30 cm thick, of medium-gay, fine- to 
medium-grained impure marble, The Ymert 
Fork sequence also contains the same, 
probably Jurassic or hriy Cretaceous diabase 

than halt of the exposed sections, as in the 
Triassic calcareous d r n e n t a y  rocks unit 
(f cs). 

The Yanert Fork sequence Is overlain with a 
slight angular unctmformiiy by the Triassic 
calcateous sedimentary rocks unit ( lcs), but 
the base of the sequence is nowhere exposed, 
Because of the intense deformation, including 
isoclinal folding and repetitrons of section by 
seveml, laterally untraceable thrust faults of 
unknown horizontal displacements, the 
thickness of the Yanerrt Fork rocks is not 
known, but the maximum presenred thickness 
is estimated to be in excePs of 1,000 m, 

The metamorphic grade of the Yanert Fork 
rocks is generaI!y low, Field obsenratlons, and 
thin-section and x-ray diffraction studies for a 
number of samples Indicate that the bulk of 
the Yanert Fork rocks Is in the low- 
temperature and low-pressure field of the 
greenschist metamorphic facies (definition of 
mehmorphlc facies after Turner, 1968). Only 
along the east edge of the quadrangle have 
the Yanert Fork rocks been metamorphosed 
into mineral assemblages of the low-grade 
arnphibohte facies (Csejtey and others, 1982; 
and this report). The age at rnetamarphlsrn 
probably Is mld-Cretaceous (No. 14, tabla 1 ). 
No evidence of reglanal polymstamorphism 
was detected but the evidence far It mlght not 
be apparent because of the fine gtatn-siLe and 
generally low metamorphic grade of the rocks. 
The age $pan of the rather thick Yanert 

Fork sequence I s  Imperfectly known. A marble 
interbed just west of Louis Cmk yleldd 
several specimens of the conadont Iussll 
Palm~to1epis sp. of Late Devonlan age 



(Frasnian-Famennlan; No. 157, table 2). No 
other identrfiable fossils were found in the 
Yanert Fork rocks. Chert samples h m  a 
number of lmahtles were examined for 
mdiobrians, but none could be identified due 
to the effects of metamorphkm (N, R.D. A l W  
U.S. Geological Suwey, weitten and oral 
commun., 19Q C.D. R h ,  U.S, Geological 
Survey, urtitten commun., 1982; Nos. 15% 
164, table 2). Thus. on the basis of the 
wndont evidence, the Yansrt Fork squaw 
is herein considered to k d Late Devonian 
age. However. because of the thickna of the 
Yanert Fork .sequence, It k passable that rocks 
of other than Late Devonian age are alm 
present 

The lithologles of the Yanert Fork sequence 
indimte that Its rock mmwnents are a 
mixture of continentally derived and pelagic 
sediments (for example, the turbrdites and the 
conglomemtes versus the banded mdiolarian 
c h m ) .  Thus, the sequence Is interpreted to 
be continental margin type &men&, which 
were deposited along the base of a continenid 
slope. 

The Itthologfes, the depdtlonal en- 
vironment, the gmml metamorphic gmde. 
the known age, and the ~Zructural style of 
intanse, penetrative deformation, especially 
that of Imbricate thrusting, of the Yanert Fork 
sequence are identical, w at least vey similar, 
to those of several of the Paleozoic units of the 
Yukon-Tanana terrane north of the Hines 
Creek fadt Thus, In thts rep& the Yanert 
Fork sequence Is considered to be part of the 
Yukon-Tanana terrane, Accordlt&, the 
owdying Triassic calcareous sedimentary 
rocks unit (Fa) b &a oon~ideted part of the 
Yukon-Tanana temne. If the correlation is 
valid. then neither the Hines Creek fault nor 
the McKlnley fault are major tec- 
tonQstraHgrilphic terrane boundary faults, as 
the Yukon-Tamna terrane &nds to the 
south ot both of these faults 

Flysch and assdated rocks 
Kva Andesltle aubvokanlc rbcks (Late Cretaceous) 

-Thk unit cmsists of two large sills 
ar dikes intruding the metamorphosed 
flyseMke m k s  of unit KJf, in the southeastem 
park of the quadtangle. The rock constItutlng 
the sllls Is an alkwd, medium-greenishgay, 
porphydtlc hornblende andesite, containing 
subhedral to euhedral phenocrysts, as much 
as 5 mrn h maximum dimension, of prlsmahe 
hornblende and dtered plagioclase In an 
aphanitlc matrix. The matrix, originally 
micmrystallne or very finely cystalllne, now 
consbts of a very fine grained aggregate of 
serlclte, chlorite, day m i n d s ,  opaques, very 
minor quark, and some r e k t  plagiwlepe. The 

hornblende phenmyds are still quite fresh, 
but the plagl3loclase phenocrysts have been 
altered to serlclte. clay minerals, and some 
quartz, A patassium-argon age defemrlnathn 
on hornblende yielded an early Late 
Cretaceous; age of 97.3 Ma (No. 43. table 1 I. 
The intrusion of the h a  andesite slb appears 
to postdate the greenschist facies regional 
mkamorphlsrn of the f&mhlike country rocks 
d unlt KJf 

KJf M h  sequence (Eady Cretacews and late 
durasak)-The rocks included in this unlt 
comprise a monotonous, intensely deformed 
and locally highly metamorphosed, probably 
several thousands of meters thick, flyschllka 
turbidite sequence, which underlies large areas 
in the westem, central, eastern, and southern 
prts  of the quadrangle. The sequence consists 
of a variety of rock types, intercalated in 
varying proportions. These are: dark-gray to 
black a a l t e :  fine- to maw-grained, 
generally dark-yay lithie pywacke; dark-y 
polymict pebble conghmerate; subordinate 
black chert-pebble conglomerate; a few thin 
interbeds of darkgray to black radiobrian 
chert: and a few thin beds of dark-gray, 
Impute limestone. 

In the southeastern pmt of the quadtangle, 
the flyseh sequence has been Intensely 
metamorphmd, and is part of an in situ, 
northeast-bending metamorphic Mt, first 
described and named by Smith (1970, 1974) 
the Maelawn metamorphtc bell of about mid- 
Cretaceous age. The axh of the belt in the 
quadrangle runs horn about Deadman 
Mountain nottheastdy toward an area south 
of Butte Lake. then toward Rusty Hill and m 
through the area of the Susltna Glacier 
( b j t e y  and others, 1982, 1984; map C, 
sheet 2 of h i s  report). Along the cote of the 
metamotphic belt the metamorphic grade is 
that of the arnphrbdlte facies (nomenclahlre 
after Turner, 19681, whkh mpldly decreases 
toward both flanks to the greenxhlst, and to 
the prehnite-pumpellylte metamorphic facies. 
Within the belt the metamorphosed flyschlike 
mks  consist of Rne- to medrum-wind 
paragneisses, fine- to medlurn-grained pelltlc 
schists, and phyllites. 

The whole flysch sequence has b ~ m  
cornpressed into tight or Isoclinal fdds and has 
been complexly faulted. lncludlng thrust hulk. 
Even outside the Maclaren metamorphic belt, 
the flyschlike rocks are highly indurated, and 
many are shared and pervesiwly dead. 
Most of this cleavage is probably axial-plane 
cleavage. Bemuse of the Ilthd-y 
monotonous nabre of the fivseh sequence, 
thrust faults are espednlly hard to detect in the 
field The notable exception Is a large H i p e  
or thrust sliver In the south-cmtd and 



southwestern parts of the quadrangle. T h m ,  
in a formerly very large thrut sheet, rocks of 
the ftSlxh sequence were thnrst upon the 
same flysch ssquence and on the Upper 
Triassic rocks of unit Rvs and then were 
compressed into a tlght, giant rnsgafdd with a 
calculated amplitude of at least 10 km (Csejtey 
and othm, 1982; cross section A-A' of this 
reprt). The present surface dlrnmslons of the 
klippe are about 30 by 60 km, In order to 
show the areal extent of thls Wippe on the 
geologic map, the flyschlike rmh of the kbpe 
are mapped as unit KJfk, Howewr, 
litholu@ca!ly they are identical to the flyschllke 
rocks; of unit KJb 

The typical argilllte of the flysch sequence is 
dark-gay to black, and it ccammmly contains 
small grains of detrital mica as much as 1 rnm 
in diameter. Because of the intense 
d h a t b n  and accompanying dyn- 
amornen#amorphiim, in law areas the 
argillite ts actually a slate or finegained 
phylllte. Thin-section exarninatlon indicates 
that some of the argillites are v e y  fine gtained 
siltstones, and that hey all contain 
considmble carbonaceous matetIal. 
The typical lithlc graywacke Is dark- to 

medium-gay, fine- b mediumglned, and 
m u m  Intercalated with the arglIIfte in graded 
beds ranging in thrckness from laminae to 
a h t  1.5 m, The individual graywercke beds 
are not uniformly distributed throughout the 
whok sequence, of which they comprise 
about 30 to 40 percent by vdume, but tend 
to be clustered in zones 1 to 5 m thick. 
Examination of tMn secuons of gmywacke 
samples Indicate a eornposition of angular or 
subrounded d&tal grains of lithic fragments, 
quark, moderately h s h  plagloclase, and 
some genemkly altered mica in a vey fine 
grained maMx. bhedral opaque p i n %  
probably auth'igenk pyrite, are present In most 
thin sections. The Lhic fragments consist, in 
various proportions, of Ilttle-altered, fine- 
grained to aphanitlc volcanic mks of mafic to 
Intermediate cornpasition: fine-grained, weakly 
foliated low-grade metamorphic rocks; chert; 
find some fine-pined unmehnorphod 
~dlmentary rocks w l b l y  of intraformational 
origin. No ca~bonate grains were seen, The 
rnaMx constitutes about 20 to 30 percent of 
the rock by volume, generally contalns some 
secondary wricite and chlorite, in some 
of the more dynamornetamorphosad mks, 
biotlte. 

The +ct pebble conglomamte is 
generally dark ta medlum gray, well indurated, 
with m y  to wsll-sorted layers as much as 
several meters thick. Clasts are well rounded 
to subrounded, and range In size from abut  
2 mm to about 15 crn, but most dasts are less 

than 5 cm In dlamder. In various proportions, 
the clasts consist of black and darkgray chert: 
dark- to msdlum-gmy awte and sandstane 
or gaywacke, some of which may be of 
lntrahtlonal orlgln; gray qmwk and 
subordinate amounts of pebbly sandstone and 
conglomerate, white quartz and, gray-pen 
chert Some of the sandstone or pywacke 
dasts may actudy be altered trolcanic mlrs, 

Within the Maclarm rnetamorphlc belt, the 
flysch sequence have been rec5&d1izsd, 
depending on the metamorphic grade, into 
cornpositronally layered gneisses and schists, 
pliimarily consisting of quartz, muscovite, 
biotite, and feldspar, and into phyllltes of 
qua* sericlte, and (or) muscavite. The 
highest grade of metamorphism occurs In the 
area around Rush HI. where he 
metamorphic mlnemi assemblages inciude 
kyanite, &urolite, and slllimanite, indicadng 
an Intermediate-pressure field of the 
amphibolite metzrrnorphie fades. A thorough 
d i ~ c ~ ~ s i o n  of the metamorphic rocks and the 
developmerrtal h m r y  of the 8amwlan-iype 
Maclaren metamorphic belt in h e  Healy A-l 
quadrangle is given by Smith I1981 1. 

The age of the Maclaren belt rnsta- 
morphism, at least its mah phase, Is a b u t  
mid-Cretaceous, but it 1s pwslble that the age 
of this apparendy eomplex metamorphic 
episode may range from Late Jurassic to early 
Tertiary. Several potassium-argon age 
determinations on mineml sepamtes from 
these metamorphic m k s  of unit KJf (Nos. 
4345, and 48. table 1 )  gelded latest Late 
Cretaceous and early Temy ages. However, 
these ages are herein considerad to be 
minimum reset ages because poksslum-argon 
age determinations on metamorphosed rocks 
of unit Its to the nwth (Nos. 34 and 37, 
table l), pduced by the same 
metamorphism, y iebd somewhat older Late 
Cretaceous a*. But these ages may also be 
reset ages because stdl older granitic mks 
(Kgr) seem to intrude the already 
metamorphosad rcxks. 

The depositfonal age span of the flysch 
sequence is fairly well establlshad by fwsil 
evidence, both from within and outside the 
quadrangle (for example, Reed and k b n ,  
1980: Csejtey and others, 1978; Jones and 
SilberiEng, 14791, although foeslls are vmy 
sparse In the sequence. A number of I d f i e s  
&hln the yielded mlcrofossils and 
(or) megafosils, which range in age from Late 
Jurasslc to Early Cretaceous (Nos. 24-26, and 
39-42, table 2). Included in this fossil kt are 
the fossils from unit KJfk in the south-cend 
part of the quadrangle. Unit KJfk is 
consldersd to be part of the flyaeh sequence, 
and It is designated separately an the geologic 



map only to show the extent of a large kiipe 
formed by rocks of the flysch sequence. The 
rocks mapped a$- unit KJfl are also considered 
to be part of the flysch sequence because of 
identkd tHho1@es, but in addition to Late 
Jumslc and Early Cretaceous fossils, these 
rocks also yielded twslls of earltest Late 
Cretaceous (Cenomanlan) age, thus they are 
shown sepamkly on he ~eologic map, It is 
quite likely that the deposition of a31 of the 
Ayschllke rocks, Including unit KJf, extended 
into the eadiest late Cretaceous, but as a 
result of subsequent deformation and erosion, 
only In a few areas are rocks of this young age 
prmnned 

The ftyschiike rocks of the quadrangle are 
part of a thick, dominantly turbidite sequence, 
which underlies large areas of southern 
Alaska. The flysch sequence is interpreted to 
haw been demted  more or Iess in sltu, in a 
narrowing oceanic basin between, and lapping 
onto, the late Mesozolc North American 
Conflnent, which the Yukon-Tanana tenane 
was already a part of, and the converging 
Talkeetna supertemne (Csejtey and others, 
19821, Thus, the rlyschlike rocks of the 
quadrangle, as weti as those of southern 
Alaska, are the intensely deformed remnants 
of turbidite deposits of a once large but 
narrowing and subsequently collapsed oceanic 
basin between converging continents 

Overthrust flyschllke rocks-These rmks are 
identical litholqically and In age (Late Jurassic 
and Early Cretaceous) to the flyschllke rocks 
of unit KJf. They are designatad aparately on 
the geologic map only b show the extent of a 
Iarge, folded klippe or thrust sliver, about 30 
by 60 krn in rnaxlmum areal dimensions, in 
the southwestern and south-central parts of 
the quadmngk (see cross section A-A' ) .  The 
klippe is the remnant of a once much larger 
thrust sheet that imbricated the flpch 
sequence and alw brought the flyschllke rocks 
on top of Triassic basalts and volcanfelastic 
rocks of unit %vs. Three localities within the 
klippe yielded megafossils and mlcmfossils of 
Jumsslc and Early Cretaceous ages (Nos. 24- 
26, table 2) 

KJcg Conglomerate. sandstone. siltetone. shale. and 
volcadc rocks (Early Cretaceous and Late 
JurassicbThese rocks occur in two thrust 
srivem along the Talkeetna khhrust fault In the 
southewem part of the quadrangle. They 
compdse an Intercalated sequence of 
polyrnictic pebble and cobble conglomerate, 
sandstone, siltstone. shale, and flows and 
dikes of andeltic to latnk feldspar porphyy. 
Some of thee rack appear to have 
undergone very low grade regional 
metamorphism. Locally, the rocks are strongly 
sheared with shear planes cutting across 

conglomerate clasts. The best exposed section. 
south of Rutte Creek, is over 400 rn thick, and 
It contains many fining- and thinning-upward 
sequences (sequences In which the clastic 
component grain size and thickness of 
indMdual beds decrease skatigrap hically 
upward), 

The eonghexates are massive to thick 
bedded with common nonsbatified gading 
and clast imbrication Iorganized con- 
glomerate). The well-wunded to subrounded 
clasts range from about 1 to 20 cm in 
maxlmum dimendon. and chiefly consist of 
vnmetamorphosed andesite, latite. dacite, 
feldspar porphyry, and altered basalt and 
diabase, which resemble the nearby Nlkolai 
Graenstone (RR). Sedimentary rtlck types 
comprlse about 40 to 45 percent of the cla* 
and consist ot greenish-py tuffaceow 
sandstone and slltstone; dark- to medium- 
gray, the- to medlum-grained sandstone; 
dark-gray siltstone; dark-gray argiilite; and 
some whlte quartz, The clasts generally are 
grain supported with smalC amounts of 
polymlctic sandy rnatrl~, which is locally 
altered to a clay-mica-qua or a serieite- 
quartz-prehnite aggregate. 

The sandstone. siltstone, and shale are 
thinly to moderately thickly bedded and form 
intercalated sequences of graded and 
crossbedded sandstone and siltstone and 
parallel-laminated siltstone and shale 
(turbidites), These rock generally are medium 
to dark gray with common feldspar grains, but 
dark greenish-gay varities are also present 
that contain abundant tuffnceous material. 

The dark-gray andesltic to latitic feldspar 
porphyry, occuning as dikes and flows, 
contains flowaligned phenocqsts of zoned 
andeslne and oligoclase as long as 1 cm, along 
wit11 varfous amounts of hornblende and 
biotite, in an aphanitic matrix 

The age of this unlt is based on the 
occurrence of specimens of Buchia spp, of 
Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous age 
(Silberllng and others, 1981a; No. 27, table 2) 
in a shale bed at the top of the 5,053-lt peak 
near Ye south edge at the quadmngle. 

Unrt KJcg was probably deposited at the 
base of a continental slope as part ol a 
submarine fan complex. The organized 
conglomerates are the channel iaties ol the 
complex and are equivalent to facie K2 of 
Walker and Mutti (1973). The fining- and 
thinning-upward sequences in the sect[on 
south of Butte Creek grade from channel- 
faclrs conglomerate ta interchannel-fades 
siltstone and shale. These repeated sequences 
probably were formed by channel migration 
across thIs fan complex. 

The lithologies and age range of unit KJcg 



provIslonally suggest that t h y  might conditute 
a submarine fan facles of the Upper Jurassic 
and Lower Cretaceous flysch sequence (KJf) 
ot the quadrangle, or that they may correlate 
with, and thus be the westernmost, occurrence 
of the Gravlna-Nutzotln sequence of Berg and 
others (1972) In eastern Alaska 

Tal k m a  supertmna 
'Rvs Metnvotcank metavcllcanidadlc, and sub 

ordinate mefdlmentary rocks @ate 
Triassic; late NoxtanjUnit consists of 
lntercalabed sequences several hundreds of 
meters thick and occurs as thrust slices in the 
southeastem and wuthwestem regions of the 
quadrangle. Two of r h m  slices m u r  along 
the Takeetna thrust fault, and the othew, 
Including the largest one, are sandwiched 
between the East Fork and Hondulu thrusts 
near the southwest comer of the quadmngfe. 
Although there are some variations in the rock 
types and in the proportions of rock types 
between the dscontinuous slim, the oved  
lithob@ slm!laritie and the same Ew~ils, 
hence the same age of t h e  rocks, make 
correlation reasonably cettarn. Preuiousfy, the 
rocks in the vatious slivers haw been assigned 
to different tectonostratigaphlc terranes, 
namely the Susitnd, Wmngellla, and 
Cleanvater terranes (Jones and others, 1981a; 
Silberling and olkrs, 1981a, 1981b). 

The most common rock type in these slivers 
is a datk greenish-gray aphanitic metahsalt. 
containing numerous amygdules, Most of the 
metabasalts occur in thick, commonly 
fliowd, m a s h  flows. Exarninatron of thin 
sections indicate the primary minerals to be 
twinned labdorlte, augite, and opaque 
minerals, which probably are mostly ilmenite. 
!hmndary minerals are chlorlte (much of it 
after glass), epidote, clinozoisite, minor zolsite, 
calcite, leucoxene, w r y  minor SeriCIte, very 
fine grained feity arnphibok (probably semlite 
after augite), and possibly very subordinate 
albite. The odginal texture was intersertal and 
subopbop~itic. The amygdules consist of chloflte, 
zeolites {primarily ptehnite), quark, and some 
feldspar. Some of the mdabasalts are 
@astic in odgin, forming thick layers of 
agglomerate comprising chaotic assemblages 
of coarse, angular to subangular basalt 
fragmenb 4 t h  subordinafe exotic rock 
fragments such as a@te or marble; all the 
Emgmenb are densely packed in a fine- 
grained, greenish-gray or reddish-yay mairk 
The metavokanielastic rocks comprise dark- 

gray or dark greenishpy, generally fine 
gained, tuffaceow metam&tones and 
metasillstones, occurring either as sevetal- 
meters-thick tnkrbads within the metabads, 
or forming thlck, monotonous Wens a few 

hundreds of meters thlck. 
The rnetasedimentay rocks compdse dark- 

gray, loally greenish-gray slate and argUlIte, 
and subordinate dark-yay, finely crystalIIne, 
thinly bedded marble. ExamInatron of thin 
sections of the slates indicate that some of 
them are Bne-gafned meWltstones. All of the 
dates and atgillrtes contain considerable 
carbonaceous rnatetial and some amounts of 
fine-grained, secondary serlelte. Secondary 
bioitite is present in some of the slates. The 
subordinate, thlnly bedded marbles m a r  In 
uncommon layers several meters thlck. 

The gecondary mlneral asgmbiage h mks 
of unit kvs suggest that, In addition to the 
h h f c  alteration of the wokanlc rocks, all of 
the unlt u n d w n t  vey low grade reglonal 
metamorphism, which localb may reach the 
low-pressure and low-temperature field of the 
greenschlsl metamorphic f a c i e  (nomenclature 
after Turner, 1968). 

At several tocalttl~ the slates, argitlttes, 
metmndstones, and marbles yielded the 
megafossils Monotis subcircuf&s and (or) 
Hetemstridlum sp. of late Notlan ( b e  
Triassic) age (Nos. 97-99,101, and 102, table 
21. 

At a locality in the Tdkeetna MounMns D- 
2 quadrangle, about a mile south of the south 
boundary of the Healy quadrangle, limestone 
fragments from an aggbmetate layer of untt 
Xvs yieidd m h n t  species d Late Triassic 
(late Kamian to early Narian) age (No. 1W, 
hMe 2). This age Is equivalent k that of the 
Chitistone and Nina Limestones of the 
WmngeIIia terrane (Jones and others, 19771, a 
component of the ' T a l M a  superterrane 
(Csejtey and others. 1982). These limestone 
fragments, as t h d  as 12 em in maximum 
diameter, lithologidy resemble the undivided 
Chitistone and Nlzlna Limestones (5 cn) found 
el sew he^ in the quadrangle. If thesa 
limestone fragments indeed come from unit 
'Acn, that is, drom the WrangelUa tenane, hen 
this would indicate that basah do occur in he 
sirafigmphic section of the Wrangela tetmne 
a b e  the undivided Chitistone and Nim 
Limestorm. No b a d h  have h e n  recognized 
p ~ u s l y  in this stratlgaphic interval of the 
~ m n g e l l i i  terrane (for instance, Jones and 
o h q  1977, 1981a; Jones and SilberUng, 
1979). 

Unit Xvs rmresents a series of submarine 
vokanic fbws &id pyroclastrc deposits, as wen 
as intdngering vokmjclastic and pelagic 
(open-ocean) sediments, which were de- 
posited wntempomneously with and beiween 
eruptive events 

Xcn Chitistone and Nlzina Limestones, undivided 
( m e  Triassic; emly Norian and late 
KarniankThis isunit o c w  in three s e p a k ,  



small thrust slivers tn the southeastern part of 
the quadrangle. The unit comprises mral 
varieties of limestones, the cornposiiions of 
which are various betwesn the slivets. These 
fithologic variations apparently are the result of 
taciss chanw and subssquent klesmping by 
thtwst faults. The ages and Ithobgies of these 
Ilrnestones are v ~ r y  similar to the type- 
Chitlstone Limestone of eastern Abska but 
parts of t h a  limestones also &at% wlth 
the type-Nina Lllmsatone, ~ f i ~ p h i c a n y  
metlying the Chitlaone, of the same area 
(MacKeveti, 1976, 1978), On the bask d this 
correlation, unit xcn comprises the youngest 
strata in the Healy quadrangle, which are 
certain to be part of the Wrangellla 
(tecton&tigraphlcJ tenane of Jon& and 
others (1977). 
The thrust sliver near Butte Creek (No. 104, 

table 2) is composed of a medium- to thick- I n  1 
bedded, medium-gray weathering, brownish- 
gmy lime mudstone (nomenclature after 
Dunham, 1962) with chert nodules and 
streamers. The sliver to the south (No. 103, 
table 2) consists of a medium- to thin-bieddecl, 
commonly thinly laminated, darkgray to dark 
brownish-gray hme mudsone that releases a 
fetid (possibly petroleum) odor when broken. 
The shver in the Clearwater Mounhins (No. 
105, table 2), near the east e d ~  of the 
quadran*, is made up of thin- to madlum- 
bedded, dark-gmy lime mudstone and 
wackestone (Silberling and others, 1981a, 
1981b). AU d the above exposures show 
evidence for at least incipient recrystallition, 
possibly as the resdf of vey low grade 
regional metamorphism. 
Two of the fault s l i w  are fdl l ferws and 

yielded the rnegafossl7 Habh sp., as well as 
several conodont spcimens (Nos. 103 and 
105, table 21, all of which Indicate a late 
Kamian and early N o h  (Me Triassic) age 
mnge. 

Bemuse all the qmsures of the undivided 
Chitistone and Nlzina Limestones in the 
quadrangle are fault bounded, their 
shtigraphk thiclmesses and  OTIS are 
somewhat conjechual. At lead several tens of 
meters of %don are present. On the baas of 
correlation with the Chitistone Urnatone in 
the Nabesna and McCarthy quadrangles of 
eastern Alaskn [Wchter, 1976 MacKevett, 
1976, 19781, it is fairly certain that in the 
Healy quadrangle the undivided Chitistone 
and Nlzlna Limestones stratigraphically &y 
the NIkolai Greenstone (1 n ) prior to thrusting. 

On the basks of sm-& Iithologies and fossil 
wntents, and thus age raw, unit Rcn in the 
Healy quadran* correlates well with the 
Chitistone Ijmestone and the h e r  part of he  
N i n a  Limestone at their type sections in the 

McCarhy quadrangle IMad(evett, 1976, 
1978). 

The depositional enuironment of the chwty 
limestone in the sliver near Butte Creek (No. 
104, table 2) is interpreted to be supratidal. 
This sugg&ed by the irregular form of the 
ch& nodules, characteristic of post- 
depositional origin and by the lack of l d s .  
The l i m h n e  in the sllver to the south (No. 
183, table 2) probably was deposited in 
desper water, possibly at bathyal water depths 
(more than 200 mE, This Is suggested by the 
fine gain &, thin Iamtnations, common 
pelagic m e g a i d ,  and the small delicate 
conodont fauna. The lime mudstone and 
bloclastic wackestone in the sliver near the 
east edge of the quadrangle (No. 105, hbk 2) 
probably was deposited in a subtidal inner- 
shelf w shdow-platform environment 

Jlkdai Greenstone (Late and (or) Middle 
Triagsk-The formation occurs near the 
southeast comer of the quadmngle, sou& of 
the T a l k e m  thrust fault The Nikolai is one 
of the most prominent and widespread m k  
unlts of the Wmngellia (tectonostratigmphicJ 
terrane in southern and eastm Aaska. In the 
Healy quadrangle, the Nikolai Greenstone 
comprises an over 3,000-m-thick, sIightly 
metamorphosed sequence of massive basalt 
flows with subodnate amountg of intercalated 
badtic tuffs and brmdas, some bedded 
volcanieiastlc mks such as pebble 
conglomerate, sandstone, and slItstone, and 
possibly a few thin limestone interbeds. The 
entire sequence has been telescoped and 
offset by numerous fad&. 

The Nikolal Greenstone can be toughly 
s u b d i e d  into two parts in the quadmde 
[Silberbng and others, 1981a, 198lb). Ths 
upper part is an wet 1,000-m-hick p k  of 
dominantly subaerial, rnasslve flows of dark 
greenish-gray, arnygdaloidal basalt The 
individual basalt flows are as much as a few 
tens of meters thick, These aqgdal~idal  
b a d  clasely resemble the type section of the 
Nikohi Greenstone in the Wrangell Mountains 
( M a c k &  1976, 19'78). The lower part of 
the Nlkolai is over 2,000 rn thick, and it 
cornprizes a number of laterally vadable and 
Interfingering rock types, probably aU of 
submahe orlgln. Thew rock i y p  are: 
massive bus of dark greenish-gmy, 
nonarnygdaloidal basalt; massive flows of light 
b medium greenish-gray @low basalt 
interlayered wlth tu$ and massive, layered 
breccia of dark greenish-yay Gasalt clasts. The 
clasts range from subangular b rounded, and 
are as much as 20 cm In maximum 
dimension. According to Silhling Plnd others 
11981a), thls lower part of the NIkolai may be 
equivalent to the Paxson Mountain Basnlt of 



Stout (1976), At several locallties wlthln the 
quadtangle, the Nlkolai Greenstone is cut by 
diabastc and gabbroic dikes, which are 
Interpreted to be feeder dikes for the basah 
flows higher up In the sectlon. For more 
detailed lithologic dt3xrlptlons of the Nlkolai 
and for the d M b u t h  of its v x h s  roek rypes 
In the Healy A-1 quadrangle, the reader is 
referred to Silberling and others (P981a, 
1981b) and to Smith (198U, 

The Nikolaf Greenstone In ths quadrangle 
un&wnt an apparently single event of low- 
grade regional metamorphism. Secondary 
mineral assemblages In the basal& (Sflberling 
and o h ,  1981b; Smith, 1981) suggwt he 
m&mmphic grade to be that of the prehnii 
pumplyite metamorphic facies (nomendahre 
after Turner, 1968). The age of this 
~ h ' m 1 9 n o t ~ c n o w n f Q r ~ h , b u t ~  
thisrepartthem&mmpMmiscwlsiddb 
be part of Zhe approximately mkl-Cretilcews3 
regional metamorphic event affecting large 
parts of the H d y  quadmngle. 
The age of the Niolai Gremtme has been 

determind in the Wrangell Mountahs of 
eastern Alaska by the ages of the bracketing 
sadimwrtary &, as no fossils had been found 
in this largely subaerial f o r m a h  CMxKevett, 
1976, 1978; Jones and others, 1977, In the 
WrangelIs, the W l a i  is underlain by the so- 
called "'Daonella beds" of middle Ladlnian 
(Middle Triassic) age and B overlain by uppa  
Kamian (Upper Trksk) bads of the C W o n e  
Limestone. Thus, the Nikolai has been 
hignated to be Middle and (or) hate T M i c  in 
overall age. In the Healy A-l quadrangle, a 
poorly exposed limestone bed within the 
Nikoh Greenstone fleidd the fd Halobia 
superba of late Karnian to early Norian age 
(No. 106, W e  2). VnforRaMkly, it d not 
be determirwd for oakin in the field that this 
lhnestone is  an inkhdded lens in the  yam^& 
part of the Nikolai. So far, such a pung q for 
the upper part of the Nikolai has not been 
demonstrated in Alaska. However, thin 
interbedsoftimwtwlewithintheNikolaihthe 
Healy A-l quadtangle haw been Yeporkd by 
Saaphim (19751. On the ohm hand, t is  also 
possible that hfiese th&ones are thrust s h m  
of the undivided Chitistone and Nieina 
Limestones (unit Bcn) within the Nikotai 
Gemsbm. 
h the H d y  quadrrmgle and adjamt areas, 

t h e d o r r r i n a n t l y m r i n e ~ o f h ~ b i  
Greenstone m a k  it markedly different from 
the largely SUM Nikdai at its type area in 
the Wrangell Mountains (MacKevett, 1976, 
1978). The Nikolai in the Healy quadrangle 
a n d a ~ a r e a s a p p ~ a f s t o ~ t e a n d t o  
be part of a large-de lateral facies change 
h a  normarine to a mrine ewhmment in 

the Alaskan parts of the Wrangellla terrane 
durfng Nikdal m e .  

Paleomagnetic studies on the Nikolal 
Greenstone in various parts of Alaska 
IHlllhouse, 1977; Stone, 1982), Including the 
Healy quadrangle (Hillhouse and GrummB, 

. 1984), Indlcate that the Wrangellla terrane, 
the h& t m n e  of the Nlkdaj Greenstone, Is r 

alluchthonous to its present position in Alaska 
and that It hpls ma& thollszvlds of kilometers 
northward, relative to the North American 
cmton, since Triassic time. The accretion of 
the Wrangellia tsrrane, as part of the 
Taikeetna supemme, to the andent North 
American Continent is interpreted to have 
taken place In about mid-Cretacous time 
(Csejtey and o h m ,  1978, 1982; Wey and 
St. Aubh, 1981). 

f Prn Metaeedtmentary rocks aquenee (Middle 
Triassic to La& Pennsyivanian?)- These 
metasedimentary rocks are part of the 
Wrangeflia tewane, and they occur near the 
southeast comer of the quadtangle, south of 
the Talkeetna thrust fault, This sequence 
underlies the Nikolai Greenstone with an 
apparent unconfarmlty, but it rests 
confwmably on zhe dmlesitie vakmk racks of 
unit PPv. The maximum thickness of this 
marine sequence k, a b w t  800 rn. *The h e r  
and pimipal part of the sqmce ,  abut 700 
rn thick, consists d black argillik with laminae 
and thin interbds of volcanic sandstone; and 
lesser amounts of thin-bedded crinaidal 
limestone, apparently turbidite deposits, 
forming d i n t h u u u s  interbeds as much as 
10 rn thick; and a few interbeds, saferal tens 
of meters thick, of mafk vd~anic break. 7?w 
upper part of the sequence, approximately 
100 rn thick, comprises gmy-green, red, or 
black, thbbedded radioman chert (Silberling 
and others, 198Ea, P981b). Numerous large 
dikes and sills, diabasic and gabbroic in 
composition, m throughout the queme. 
These dikes arrd sik appear to be feeders artd 
the intrusive equivalents of the overlying 
Nikalai Greenstone. Further descriptions of 
the mehdientaty mkS of this unit RPrn) 
crm ;be i d  in Silberbg and others (1981a, 
1981b) and in Smith (1981). 

Thinsaction studies in&cate that unit RPm 
undemmt an apparently Gngle event of very 
low grade regional metamorphism, the 
intensity of which does net exceed the 
prehnite-pumpellyite metamorphic facies of 
Turner (1968). 
In addition to the unidentifiable crinoid 

colurnnals, as much as 1.5 cm in maximum 
dieter,  at several Idities within and just 
outside the quadrangle, the limestones and 
chz& yielded malont and mdiohlan fassih, 
respectively, which range in age from Late 



Pennsylvanian w Early Permian to Middle 
Tn'assic (SilberHng and others, 1481a, 198 1b; 
Nos. 142-147, table 2). 

Not enough L known of unit XPm to 
reliably speculate on i depositional 
environment Probabfy It was deposited at 
moderate and (or) deep oceanic depths. 
perhaps h g  the flank of a Pennsylvanian 
vokanic arc, represented by the anddtlc 
volcanic rocks ot unit Wv, which k a m e  
-t idy inactive by Permian time (Richter 
and Dutro, 1975). 

According to SllMlng and others ( 1981a), 
the lower pad of unit frBm probably is 
equivalent to pzlrt of the Slana Spur 
Formation af the Mankomm Group in eastem 
Alaska (Richter and him* 19751, and the 
upper part Is equivalent to the Eagle Creek 
Formation of the Mankomen Group of the 
same a m  

PP, Andesitic vokanic rackrr (Early Permian? and 
Pennsylvanian)-Them rocks occur near the 
sourheast corner of the quadrangle and are 
p r t  of he oldest known rmks of the 
WmngeUia temne In southern Alaska (Richter 
and J o n q  1973; Richter and Durn, 1975: 
Jones and others, 19771. The unit comprises 
an owr 2,000-rn-thic k sequence of gay-green 
m&ve vokanic h, breccias, and 
subordinate vokanlclastk rocks, all of largely 
andesitlc composition (Silberling and others, 
1981a. 1981b). 

No fossils were found In these volcanlc 
locks, thus their age assignment is based 
primarily on cdtselating them (SilMlng and 
others, 1981a) with the Tetelna Volcanics, 
named and d-bed in the eastern Alaska 
Range by Richter and Jonw (I973), and by 
Richter and Dutro (1975). According to these 
workers, the Tetelna VoleanEcs represents a 
late PaleoEolc ~ k a n i c  arc of dominantly 
andeslblc com-tion, which had become 
virtually inache by Early P m i a n  h e  

PLUTONIC ROCKS 
Kgr Granitic r o b  (late and E d y  C w t a ~ e ~ ~ b  

These granltrc rocks occur in a number of 
dominantly medium sized and generally 
discordant plutons, which appear to be 
restricted to the east half of the quadrangle, 
but to the nolah of the Talkma thrust. The 
most common tock type ts tonahte. but 
grandorlte, quartz diorite, dbdte, and qua* 
monmdlotfte also m u r  (granlBc m k  
nomenclature according to JUGS, 1973), The 
more felsic rack in most cases appear to 
k the result of diHerentlablan. The kypk.1 
tonallta, Iomlng the bulk of the Crekiceous 
plutons, espedally the larger ones, conbins 
~ e r y  small amounts of potasslum teldspar, 
generally between O to 7 modal percent. and 

the modal quartz mnknt ranges from about 
20 to 40 percent The major mafic minerals 
are biotite and hornblende, generally In about 
equal proportions. The color index ranges 
h m  about 10 to 38, but wrnmanly It Is 
W n  19 and 34. Grain sba  ranges from 
medium to coarse, but fine-gralned varieties, 
probably border bcies. also occur. Texture Q 
genemlly pnjtlc. Most of the Cretaceous 
granitic mks have a fairly to moderately well 
developed flow totiation. This flow foliation 
appears to be the most &ble cdterlon In the 
field lo dlfferentlate b e e n  the Cretaceous 
granitic rocks and the Tertiary ones. Some of 
the Cretaceous plutons south and southwest 
of the Susrtna Glacier are mlgmatltrc, 
displaying alternating bands dch In felsfc or 
mafic minerals. As some of the potasslum- 
argon age determinations suggest, to be 
d i u w d  later, some of these felsic-rich bands 
may actually be lit-par-lit type inmtslanr of 
lelsic magmas tn Tertray time. 

The Cretaceous plutons of the quadrangle 
appear to have been ernplaced at deeper 
levels of the earth's crust than the Tertiary 
yanitlc mks, which display all the 
c h a m c t e r i ~  of epiPonal plutons {no- 
menclature of zones of granite ernplamnt 
according to Buddington, 19591, The 
Cretaceous plutons are interpreted to have 
been emdated in a bansitlonal zone between 
the ep-e and rnesomne. The main reasons 
for this interpretation are as follows: the 
prevalence of ptimay follatlon, the warcity of 
border facies, the partly concordant contacts 
with the regionally metamorphosed wunhy 
rocks, and the tack of myamlrtic cavities, 
amxhted volcanic rocks, and aplitic dlkes. 

Potassium-argon age determinations on he 
Cretaceous mnitic rocks (Nos. 7. 9-12, 33, 
35, 36, 38, 40, a, 50, and 51, table 1) 
yielded a disparate range of latest Early 
Cretaceuus to eady TertJay ages (about 105 
to 49 Ma). Some of these early Tertiary ages 
are suspected to be the result of lit-par-lit, that 
Is Intricate hhs ions  of granltrc magma into 
the Cretaceous piutons in eady Tertiary h e .  
This is espeEiany suspected for the pluton just 
south of the Susitna Glader (No. 38, table I), 
However, the majority of the ages falling 
between roughly 50 to 70 Ma appar to have 
been reset by a regional them1 went or 
events, perhaps caused by the widespread 
plutonic and volcanlc acblvlty In the Healy 
quadrangle in early TerHary time. This is 
suspected even where the biotite and 
hornblende ages are nearly concordant (for 
Instance. Nos. 36 and 46, table I), The cause 
far rexiting is especlal\y mnvlncing in areas 
near and just to the south of the south edge 
of the quadrangle, where foliated and 



deepseated assurnedly Cretaceous sranitic 
rocks are inbwded by shallow, that is eplzonal 
Tertiary @tic rock, or an In dose spaml 
proximity ta subaerial volcanlc flows and tuffs 
of early Tertiary age. All these three rock types 
of disperse geologic environments yielded the 
same or nearly the same potassium-argon 
ages (Nos. 46, 47, 50, and 51, table 1 of h i s  
repork and Nos. 2 and 3. table I of CMtq 
and others, 1978). On the geologic map of 
Wtey and others (1978) map unit Tsmg at 
and around the locatlon of the dated sample 
no. 3 of tabk 1 comlatls with unit Kgr on the 
geologic map of this report, as has; been 
determined by subsequent k l d  checking 
Reheating of some of the Creb~ceous granitic 
rocks in Tertiay time, that Is resetting their 
potassium-argon ages, is further indicated by 
the significantly dlmrdant ages on a biotite- 
hornblende mined pair from the Cretaceous 
pluton just west of the Susima Glacier (No. 
35, table 1). On !he basis of the a h  
considerations, the Cwtaceous plutons are 
Interpreted to have been emplaced, probably 
by a series of Inbusbns, during a p i a d  about 
106 to 70 million yaaw ago. 

r9s mentioned previously, the Cretaceous 
plutons occur only in the east half of the Healy 
quadrangle, on both sides of the Hines creek 
and McKEnky faults, and are Intruding a 
variety of wgiondly metarnwphosed rock 
units, which were juxtaposed durlng an 
ametronay orogenlc period (CseJtey and 
others, 1982) A about mid-Cretaceous Hme, 
Thus, the Cretceous plutons prdde an upper 
a s  hmit for the main phase of this orogeny. 
One of the flutons, abut  102 to 95 Ma (Nos. 
10-12, table I ) ,  inhudes the Hines Creek 
fault, and thus r-cts the timing of slgnlflcant 
movement, vertical and (or) ho-ntai, along 
the fault (WahrhaHig and others, 1975). "The 
mughIy symmetrical distribution of the 
Cretaceous plutons across the McKinley bult 
b supportive of the interpretation that only 
limlted harlmntal cfisplacements took place 
along the fault since about mid-Cretaceous 
time (Cseltey and others, 19823 

Ken Tmalinernbearlw granite ( M e  or k d y  
Cretacews)--Oecurs in a small, imgula~ 
shaped, discordant pluton WlLh nswcrated 
small satellitlc Mes ,  of a total surface area of 
about 2.5 h2. along Virginla Creek in the 
noithizagern part ot the quadrangle 
(WahrhatBg. 1970b). The rock Is a medium- 
to flne-gralned, tourmaline-bearing granite 
with a granitic to stxiate texture, The exact age 
of this Intnrslon (latest Early Cretaceous w 
Late Cretaceous) is not known wrrh certain@, 
but It is  assumed to be the same as that of the 
nearby Cretaceous granitic rocks, whleh do 
not cantaln tourmaline 

KJum Ultramaflc rocks (Early Cretaceous or 
Jura&cLThrs unlt con& of a dark 
greenish- or brownish-gray, cam- to 
medium-grained, plagioclase-bearing dtra- 
mafic rock that  curs in a small, slll-like 
intrusive body w k h i  arnphibollte-pde 
metamorphic w k s  of unit Xcs, near the east 
edge of the quadrangle, just north of the 
McKinley fault, Thln-section studies indicate 
that the rock-fmlng minerals are ohvine, 
phlogoplts, pale-brown amphibole, sub- 
ordinate clinopyroxene (psibly dlopslde), 
some orthopyroxene, opaque minerals, and a 
few intersutial p i n s  of plagioclase. The oilvine 
forms small, rounded nystals, which are 
poikilitrcally enclosed in phlcgopite, 
amphible, and less frequently, in 
clinopyroxene. The plagidase has the 
approximate cornpos(tron of andesine and 
occurs In very mall amounh as small, 
interstitial grains, The o w d l  texture of the 
rmk appears to be hansirional between 
Igneous and metamorphk. 

The origin ot this rock is poorly understmd. 
Its unusual rnlneral aswmblage, qxclally h e  
high volume of phlogopite, makes i t  hard to 
place It Into any rock dassiflcation scheme, 
Undoubtedly, [t is a plagjoclase-bearing u l h -  
maRc rock of Igneous otfgln, most probably 
the differentlatlon product of a more felsic 
magma. The intmsbn of this body appears ta 
have preceded the Wonal metamorphism of 
the Upper Triassic muntty rocks, 

The age of this uhmmafic rmk Is imprecisely 
known. It is younger than the Upper Triassic 
couniq rocks, but appears tu be older than 
the approximately mid-Cretaceous regional 
metamorphism of these same county rocks 

Jgb Alkali gabbm (Late d u r a ~ i c ~ o c k s  of this unit 
accur In a smali, discordant pluton. abut  5.2 
km2 m surface area, in the C h t e r  
Mountains near the southeast comer of the 
quadrangle, The mks comprise an extremely 
heterogeneous subsihdc fracHonation &s of 
alkall gabbros, mnging from ma& theralites 
through essexites and manzcqabbms into 
mondiorltes and monzanltm (Smith, 1981; 
plulonlc rock nomenclature according to 
WGS, 1973). The most common m k  type is 
a coarse- to medi~m-gralned, dark greenish- 
gray homblendic monzogabbro. The 
emplacement of the pluton predates the 
prehnite-pumpellyite facies regional m h -  
morphlsm of the flyschllke c a u n q  rocks of 
unlt KJf, Hence, the metamorphism has 
obscured to some extent the original igneous 
textures. 

Potassiumargon age determinations on 
blotlie and hornblende mineral pairs ftom a 
sample of alkali gabbm yleMsd dimdant 
ages (132 a d  1% Ma, respectlveiyf, in- 



dicaUng hat  the fiton is latest Late Jurassic 
in age (Smith, 1981; No, 41, table 1). 

A detailed dexriptlon of the alkaIi gabbros, 
including their pirochemishy, can k found In 
Smith 11981, p. 3739) 

Dmg Metagabbro (Late DwonianPLThis is a dark 
g-mnlsh-gray, fine- to medrum-Qraind, well- 
foliated rock that underwent the same 
greenschist facies regional rnetanmphism 
(metamorphic nomenclature after Turner, 
19M) as the sumxlndtng eounhy rocks of unlt 
RpCp. Field relations suggest the m k  Is a 
rnelamorphd igneous rack and has been 
interpreted to be a metagabbro (Wahrhafiig, 
19691, fhe metagabbro occun in two small, 
irregular-s haped intrusive b o d i ~  withln the 
Precambdnnl?) and early Paleozoic 
melamorphk & of untt RpCp. One of the 
plutons Is located in he  north-centml part of 
the quadrangle, the dher tn the northeastem 
Part. 

Thin sections indbte the mdagabbro to 
conslst of epidote, chldte, quartz, seticite, 
calcite, albite{?), and opaque mine& 
(Wahrhaftrg, 19481. The greenschist-facies 
reglonal metamorphism has &litemfed the 
original rntnemlogy and igneous texture. 

The age d the metagabbro is unc-n. 
The metagabbro may be the intrusive 
equivalent d the mtabasalts of unit Dmb, 
and thus be of Late W n i a n  age. But it is 
also po~sible that tho metagabbro correlates 
with the Jumssic to Early Cretaceous gabbrotc 
intrusive r& within the Yanert Fork 
sequence (Dy) and withln the Uppw Triasskc 
calmreaus sedirnentaq rocks unit (Rcs), all 
these rocks occuning south d the Hines 
Creek fault 

SOUTHWESTERN AND 
WEST-CENTRAL AREAS 
OF HEALY QUADRANGLE 

SEDIMENTARY AND VOlCANlC ROCKS 
Ohlo Creek area (Chulitna did] 

KJa ArgIllite, ehh ,  sanddam. and Ilmmme (Early 
Cretacewa and Late JurasskjThese rocks 
occur in thrust divers, sandwiched -en 
Tdassic and d u ~ c  *ta of units 'Filb and 
Jlirs, in the southw&em part of the 
quadrangle. The unit consis$ -of d a r k p y  
wqtillte, dark-gray to graenlshvy bedded 
chefl. thick-bedded gray sandstone, thtn- 
bedded gray sandstone, and rare hjn beds of 
shelly limestone. Both Late Jurassic and Early 
Crmceous radioladans were obtained from 
the chert. The thick-bedded sandstone 
contains fmgments of lnocemmus sp. of 
Hauterlvlan to Earremian age, and some of 
rha Ifmestone beds contain Buchia subhuh of 
Vabnginian age (for fossil ddptions, see 
Nm. 2 M 1 ,  tabk 21. Some of the thin- 

bedded sandstone contains abundant detrlhl 
whlte mica. Thicknesses and the atratlgmphic 
relations within these rocks and with adlacant 
rocks are unknown bemuse of complex 
bldlng and faulting and poor exposures. f he 
age ranw and lithologies of the rocks of unit 
KJa tentatively su-t that thae rocks might 
be tectonically emplaced distal faeies of the 
flyschllke rocks of unit KJf. 

The metamorphic grade of these rocks Is 
unknown, but It appears to be no higher than 
the prehnite-purnpellylte metamorphic facles 
of Turner (19681. 

More detaiied descriptions of these mks are 
@en h Jones and others (1980) 

JRrs Red and b r m  gedlmentary rocks and basah 
(Early Jumsdc and Late Triasslc&UnIt 
occurs In thrust sCvers near the southwest 
comer of the quadrangle. The maxlmurn 
presetved thickness of these rocks Is greater 
than 2,000 m. The basal part: of the unlt 
conslsis of a red-bed sequence or sandstone, 
&stone, argillite, and congbmerate, wdth a 
few thin interbeds of b m  fossfliferous 
sandstone, pink to light-gray dense ![mestone, 
and intercalated basalt flows. This red-bed 
sequence grades upward Into Hghly 
ksslllferous brown sandstone. which in iurn 
grades upward Into brownish-gray siltstone 
with yenowish-brown limy mcretions. 

Clasts in the red beds are domlnandy basalt 
p i n s  and pebbles that probably were detived 
from basalt flows of unit Xlb, that lies 
unconfomably below the red beds, and horn 
the basalt flows within the red-bed sequence. 
Subordinate amounts of the c1ast.r canslst of 
white. in part folhted, metaquamile pebbles; 
flakes of white mica which, along with the 
rndquartzite, must have been dedved from 
an unidentified siliceous metamorphre &wane; 
and red radidarian-chert pebbles and gralns, 
which probably were derived from the 
ophiwlitic rocks of unlt Dsb. No other clasts 
that can be Identified as comlng from the 
ophiolitic rmks have been recognized. 

Fossils from the limestone and the overlying 
brown sandstone are of Late Triass~c age, and 
those from the yellowish-brawn limy 
concretions are of Late Triassic and Early 
Jurassic age (Nos, 107-1 14, table 21. 

Most of this unlt appears b have undergone 
very low grade regional metamorphssm. 
Judging by the melamwphi mineral 
assemblages in the underlying basalts of unlt 
Rlb, the metamorphic gmde of the red and 
brown sedimentary rodrs and basalt: unit 
(JErs) probably d m  not exceed the 
prehnik-pumpellyite facies of Turner ( 1968). 

More detailed discussions ot bath the red 
and brown beds, and their detailed dlstributlon 
in the Healy A 4  quadrangle. can be found in 



Jones and others ( 1980) continental margin 
'Ctlb Limestone and bamlt ssquence (Late Triamlc; 

Norlnn?~lnterlayered sequence, at least 
several hundreds ot meters thii, d Ilmestone% 
partly reclystalllzed to marble, and flows of 
altered am ygdaloidal basalt. Individual units 
are as much as several tens of meters thick, 
Thee rwks occur in a complexly thrust- 
faulted zone in the southwest corner of the 
quadrangle. The limestone and basalt 
sequence unconfomably underlies unlt JTrs. 
The bare of the sequence b not exposed. 

The limestone Is medium gtay, rnassivs to 
thick beddd, but locally It has altered to flne- 
to medium-gtained marble, Several of the 
limestones contain sparse b e n t s  of poorly 
m e d  c m L  and thick-shelled mega- 
Idantld bivalves as much as ZQ cm In length. 
A single -men of Spandyhpim(?) sp,. in 
conjunctron with the megalodontid bidves, 
suggesa a probable Nodan age lor the 
sequence (Jones and others, 1980; Nos. 115- 
113, table 2)+ 

The amygdalotdal basalt is dark gray to 
greenish gay, aphanltlc, wah numerous 
amygdules. Locally, it dlsplays wen-dewloped 
plllow structures. Prlmay mk-formhg 
minmls are he-grained labraddte, !Ytanjum- RDV 
rich augtte, and opaques in an orl$nalEy 
i n t e ~ r $ l  or subophitic texture. The otlglnal 
mineral assemblage has been more or less 
altered to an aggregate of chlorite [much of it 
after glass], epidote, calcite, sericlte, and m e  
zeolite, probably prehnlte. The amygdub 
conskt of chlorite, calcite, prehnite, and mtnor 
qua& Most of the secondary minerals are 
probably the result of deuterIc alteratlon, but 
some are the product of prehnite-pumpeUyite 
facies regional meemorphlsm (metarnorphtc 
nomenclature after Turner, 19681 RReen 
chemkal analyses of least altered basalt 
samples Indicate that the basalts are somewhat 
low In slllea (normalized SIOn contents average 
46.7 percent by welght, ranging from 43.7 to 
48.7 percent), hlgh in alblis (normalized 
Na& contents average 3.06 percant by 
weight, ranging from 1.3 to 5.2 percent; and 
normakl K& cantents average 0.47 weight 
percent, ranging from 0.07 to 1.5 percent), 
and are high in tltanium (normwd TiQz 
contents average 3,8 welght pment, mnglng 
from 2.5 to 5.0 percent). The chemisty and 
mineralogy suggsst that these basalts had 
alkaII affinities pior lo alteratlon, 
The fossils and the Ilthologie d the 

limestones and the h a l t s  indicate shallow- 
water marine dqdtlon. The probable alkall 
affinity of h e  hal ts  further suggests that they 
either were part of an owan island shield 
wtcano, perhaps asmcIated with a bawier 
reef, or that they were formed on a Dsb 

Red beds (Late TriasslckThess red beds occur 
In thrust slivers along Long Creak and around 
Lookout Mountain near the southwest comer 
of the quadrangla, The maximum preserved 
thickness of these rocks is estimated to be 
about 500 m. The red beds consist of red 
sandstone, slitstone, argillite, and wn- 
glomemte dmibr to the red beds of unlt J'firs. 
Clasts of pbbro, sexpentinite, and fossrlrferous 
Permian(?) limestone are present In these 
mks but have not been Idensfled In unit 
JRrs. Also, a thin conglomerate bed 
containing angular clasts of rhyolite Is Imlly 
present at the base. These red b d  Ile with 
depositional unconfwtmity on Upper Devonian 
to Lower Tdasslc straia of unlt TiDv. The top 
of the red beds section is nowhere exposed. 
The red beds lack fassils and, therefore. have 
not been dated, but hey are assurned'to be 
equivalent in age to h e  Upper Triassic red 
beds of unit JTra (Jones and others, 1980). 
The metamorphic grade of the red beds of 
unit R r  is not known. but it I s  assumed to be 
that of the pmhnite-purnpellylte fades of 
Turner (I%), the same as that of the 
aurroundlng racks of the t@on 

Volcanogenk and esdllmentary rocks (€arb 
Triassic to Late DevanianLThess rocks 
occllr in several thrust slivers around Lookout 
Mountain In the southwestem part of the 
quadrangle. They corn* an heterogeneous, 
Intercalated sequence, wer 500 rn thick, of 
greenish-gray 50 black tuffamus chert, 
volcanic conglomerate, lesser amounts of 
maroon volcanic mudstone, breccia composed 
largely of basaltic detritus, laminated flyschlike 
graywacke and shale, large lenses of light- 
gray, thick-bedded Ihestone, and p d y  
exposed thin beds of ammonite-bearing 
limestone. ArnmonItss and conodonts from 
the arnmonlte-bearing limestone are Early 
T d d c  in age; fosslts from the thick-bedded 
limestone are Permian in age; brachiopods 
from the canglornsrate are also of Permian 
age; and fosstk from ths chart are Late 
DBvonian and Carboniferous in age (Nlchols 
and SilMIng, 3979; Jones and others, 1980; 
Nos. 129-136, table 2). The strartgmphlc and 
sttuctural relations between t h w  d i m  
rocks are obscured by numerous folds and 
faults and by paor exposures. 

The metamorphtc gmde of these rocks is 
not known, but it Is probably that of the 
greenschist metamorphic fades of Turner 
(1968). 

Detailed discussions of these rocks are given 
In Nichols and SilMlng 11979) and In Jon= 
and others (1 980) 

Se~nt in i t e ,  basalt. chert, and gabbm { M e  



DBwmiankThe m b  comprise a 
tectonlmlly ~ n t m i x e d  assemblage, a few 
hundreds of meters thick, that forms a 
northeast-trending belt of thrust sllvers in the 
southwest comer area of the quadrangle. 
Sheared mpmtlnite Is the most abundant 
roek type; the remaining component rocks 
mcur fn vatlous propot8ons in EenUcular and 
podlform t-nk b k h  as much as several 
hundred meters In extsnt. Many chert lenses 
wcur Interdated wfth basalt flows, which 
locally show poorly presswed plIlw 
structures. Rocks 01 this unit have been 
previously d d b e d  and interpreted as a 
dismembered ophlotits assemblage by Ckrk 
and otbers 11972) and by Jones and others 
(1980). 

The seqxntinlte Is dark gray to dark 
greenish gray, always sheared, and consists 
almost entirely of cllnocrysotrle and liirdite 
with suhdinate brucite, talc, and chrornite. 
Sparse relict diaw -1s and a bastrte 
texture suggest that the setpentinite originally 
was a pyroxene-olivine ultramafic rock. 

The basaEt is dark gray, aphanitic to h e  
grained with a few phenocrysts, as much as 4 
mm In maximum dimension. of altered 
p l a ~ ~ ,  pyroxene, and orivink, The rock is 
l0caI1y vesicular at arnygdaloidal and generally 
is fragmental; many of the fragments are 
palagonite. Some of Ae vesicles and 
amygdules are concentrated along spherical 
surfaces, which may be parts of pillow 
sbuctures. De@tionally intercalated marine 
chert beds hrther indicate that the basalis 
were formed as submarine flows. 

The chert Is generally red, but reddish- 
brown and greenish-gmy varbetiw also occur. 
It b commonly in beds a few millimeters to a 
few centimeters in thickness and contains 
abundant radtolarians. 

The gabbra is medium to dark greenish 
gray, Bne to coarse grained, and is composed 
of altered plagioclase, pyroxene, owne, and 
opaques. Cornposilional layering, interpreted 
to be cumulakive textur~, 5 common, and the 
layers range in thickness from a few 
millimeters to a few centimeters. The best 
e x p o d  gabbro occurs in a lens about 100 rn 
thick and about 1 km long on the ridge north 
of the unnamed northern branch of Shotgun 
Creek. 

Age determhaiions of radiolarians and 
conodonfs in chert sampIes from five =pa.rate 
I d t i e s  reliably indicate a Late Devonian 
(Fammennian) age for the ophioliic racks 
(Jones and others, 1980; Nos. 137-141, table 
21 

Flysch and associated m k s  
K J ~ I  Flysch sequence (Late Cretaceous to Late 

durasslc)-Thew flysch rocks occur In the 

southwestern part of the quadrangle, 
tlthologicatly they are Identical to the 
flyschlike rmks of unlt KJf, and are 
considered to be oart of the more or less 
autochthonous JU-ic and Cretaceous t lwh  
sequence interpretsd to have been deposited 
on and betwean the anclent North Amerlcan 
Continent and the converging Talkeetna 
supertmane (Csejtey and others, 19821, This 
unit is shown separately on the geologic map 
because, In addition to Early Cretaceous 
f d l s ,  It has also yielded fossils of earllest Late 
Cretaceous (Cenornanian) age (Nos. 32-36, 
table 2). None of the other flyschlike rocks of 
the quadrangle have yielded fossils of such a 
young age, but perhaps this is the result of 
intense, post-depositional deformation and 
subsequent erosion. Conglometates of unit 
KJfl also cantaln limestone pebbles of early 
Paleozoic age (Nos. 37 and 38, table 2) 

JEta Crystal tuff, argllllte, chert, graywacke, and 
Hmestone (Late Jwmsic to Late Tria&c?l- 
Moderately deep to deep marine wquence, 
tightly folded and internally faulted, at h s t  
several thousand meters thick. T h m  rocks are 
interpreted to occur In a large thmd block 
along the westem dope of the Upper ChulItna 
Valley, ln the southwest part of the 
quadrangle, Four-fifths of the sequence is 
compriwd of the massive, diff-forming crystal 
tuff, whib the remaining rocks form only a 
narrow outcrop belt along the westem margln 
of the unit. The contact between these two 
groups of tmks may be t e n i e .  

The crystal tuff is light to dark gray, locally 
wlth a greenish tint, and weathers to various 
shades of brown. It is massive with obscure 
rhythmic laminations and thln bedding. The 
tuff is m m m d  of abundant small feldspar 
crystals (albite?) set in a very fine grained 
mairix of devitrified vokanic glass in which 
some shards can be recwnited Sparse: but 
unidentifiable fragments of radiolarians were 
also found. A thin interbed of volcanichstlc 
sandstone yielded the following fosdls: 
Arctoaskroceras jelmkyi, Pahchiocems 
(Orthechioceras?) sp., and Weyla sp. (Jones 
and others, 1980). According to R.W. lmlay of 
the U.S. Geological Survey (written commun. 
to D.L. Jones, 19761, these fossils indlcate a 
late Sinemutjan age (Early Jurassic: No. 70, 
table 2). As the Sinemurian fossils come from 
near the top of the several thousand-m-n- 
thick crystal tuff W o n ,  the base of the 
section may be as old as Late TdasslcI?]. 

The argilkte, chert, graywacke, and 
limestone occur interbedded in mriou~ 
proportions in individual units as much as 
several tens of meters thick. The argillite and 
chert are dark F a y  to black; the graywaeke Is 
medium to dark -9, vety fine to medium 



gmlnded, locally with graded bedding. The 
limestone Is medium gay, generally 
phosphatic, In part sandy, locally is assoclatd 
with limy slltstone and aonglomemte; forms 
blocks and lenticular beds as much as several 
kilometers in extent. Some of the cherty beds 
yielded radlobans of Callwian to ear& 
Tithonian age (Late Jurassic; Na. 68 and 71, 
table 21, and at h e  different localities, the limy 
rocks yielded Early Jurasslc ammonite faunas 
of early Sinemurian age (Jon= and othan, 
1980 Nos. 64-67, and 69, table 2). 

The moderately deep lo deep marine rocks 
of unit JXta are dissimilar in lithologles, 
depositional envimnment, and pady in age to 
the surrounding rock units. Perhaps unit JXta 
represents the technically ernplaced remnants 
of deep oceanic sediments, which wets 
deposited in a large oceanic basin between the 
andent North American ContJnent and the 
northward drifting Talhetna supertmne 
(Csejtey and others, 1982). AccordingIy, the 
Upper Jude rocks of unit JXta are the 
distal oceanic basin equivalents of the Jurasslc 
part of the flyschlike roeks of unit KJf. If thts 
interpretation Is valid, then it atso ImpEsr that 
the T a l k m a  supertmne must have 
accreted to the ancient North Arnexlcan 
Continent in post-Jurasslc time, because 
during the Jurassic the convewg mnlinents 
were $611 separated by a large oceanic M n  

Rocks of unknown terrane affinity 
R e g  Conglomerate and volcanic samons ( W e  

Txlmsic; late Norim)-Thew tacks occur in 
small cutbank exposures along the Jack R l w  
In the central-western part d the quadmngle. 
They are interpreted to be part of a smaU 
thrust sliver. According to rock t y p ,  the 
conglomerate and volcanlc sandstone unlt 
(Ilicg) can be subdivided Into three parts 
(Jones and others, 1980). The lower part of 
the section, about 40 to 50 m thick comprlses 
cobble to boulder conglomemk composed of 
green volcanic rocks and red mdidarlnn 
chert. The chert dasts are well round&, some 
are as much as 30 cm in diameter, 
Radiolatiam from the red-chert clasts were 
determined to be Permian In age tunpub. 
data, Q.L. Jones and B,K HoMsworth In 
Jones and others, 1980). Thus, the red-chert 
clash of t4-m unit could not haw h i v e d  from 
the k o n i a n  red cherts of unit Dsb. Their 
source area is unknown. The middle part of 
the section, about 40 ta 50 rn thick, comprlses 
finer p ined  volcanogent Iandesltle?) 
conglomerate wlth locally abundant fossils of 
H&emdhm sp., indicating a Late Triassk 
(late Morian) age (No. 118, table 2). The 
upper part of the &on consists of about 50 
m of massive volcanic sandstone. 

The lithologic characteristics of unit 3cg are 
markedly dtfferent from those ot any other 
rocks oeeurrlng in the quadrangle. However, 
the fossil Hetemtridiurn sp., of late Norian 
age, has also been found in unit Xvs. On this 
basis, and on the basis that voIcanqenIc r& 
and cobble eoncjomerntes also occur In unit 
RVS, a powble correlation between these 
uniis is pmvk!onaHy su-. Perhaps the 
difference in the clast mmpositions of the 
conglommates is the result of fades changes 
and (or) different source areas. Accordingly, 
unit Ecg might be part of the Wrangellia 
terrane of the Talkeetna superterrane 

Nlxon Fwk terrane 
DO8 Ssdlmentary rsguence (Middle Devonian to 

Qrdoviclan)3Sequence mcurs in the west- 
ceniml part of the quadrangle, north of the 
McKinley fault Previously, these rock have 
been referred to by Jon= and Sllberling 
(1979) and by Jon= and others I1981a, 
1982, 1983, and 1934) as the Dilllnger 
(iect~no5badgraphic) tenzlne. As wiIl be 
discussed later In this report, this sequence is 
correlated here with the deep-water f& 
"shale-out" beds of the Nion Fork krmne 
(Churkin and others, 1980; Dutm and Patton, 
19821. 

Unit DOs comprises a compIedy folded 
and faulted, regionally metamorphosed, 
Intemiated, and a shatigraph'dly upward- 
shallowing marine sequence of dominantly 
slope and bnslnal turbidit= and hemlpelagic 
d-ts wlth lesser amounts of shelf-type 
deposits. The sequence consists of.mediurn- to 
dark-gray, thinly graded bedded to laminated, 
medium- to finegained sanbtons; dark-gay 
to black arglllrte; Intercalated layers, a few tens 
of meters thick, of dark gray, generally thinly 
beddd, loca!ly thick-Wded limestone and 
dark-gray argllllte; and near the top of the 
section an approximately 200-m-hlck interM 
of medium- to light-gray, massive, Bnely to 
medium-crystalline, partly dolornitkc limestone. 
Thls massive llrnestone interbed near the top 
of the sacMon is shown separately on the 
geologic map by the mapunit symbol "Is". 

The sandstones conhiin grains of mica and 
feldspar, in addition to abundant quartz and 
quarldtic grains, suggesting a continental 
source (Jones and others, 1982). The thinly 
bedded limestone and arglllite intsrlnym also 
appear to be turbidites (Jones and othm, 
1982) deposited in a continental-slope and 
deep-marlne basin environment The massive 
limestone (Is) appears to have been deposited 
in a shallow carbonate-shelf and shoreline 
environment. This is indicated by the presence 
of dolomlHc limestones with algal laminations, 
mud cracks, l n t r a f o m n a l  ~ Q C C ~ = ,  and 



bW&eye s t r u m ,  which typically form in 
tidal-flat environments of wskickd platforms, 

At one locality (No. 170, table 21, one of 
the thinly bedded kmestoner ylelded 
gashpod fossils of Ordovidan to Devonian 
ages (EL. YocheIson and d. Poets In Jona 
and others, 1983). From the hsadwater area 
of the Sanctuary River, Capps (1932, p. 2 s  
No. 169, table 2) reported Middle Devonian 
t d  from the massive limestone interbed 
(Is). Samples from two lacallties In the 
massive limestone (Nos. 165 and 168, table 
2), and two h r n  thinly bedded Iirnemnes 
(Nos. 166 and 167, table 21, were prmessed 
for condonis. but none were found. 
However, a more extensive sampling of both 
the massive and the thinly M d e d  limestones 
most probably would yield identffiable 
candonis, because specimens were found In 
limestone pebbles horn the nearby, 
stratigraphically overlying clastic mks of the 
Canhell Formation (TGs). These Cantwell 
pebbles comist of both massive and thinly 
bedded hestones. which litholqically are 
identical to the massive limestone (Is) and the 
thinly bedded limestones of unit DOS. The 
CankweM conodont-bearing limestone pebbles 
almost certainly were derived from less 
recystabed limestones of unit DOs, including 
the massive limestone interbed (Is), The 
mndonts from the Cantwell limestone 
pebbles (Nos. 9-11, table 2) range in age Mlf 
from Ordovlcbn to Early Devonian. On the 
basis of the above fossil data. unit DOs is 
considered to mnge In age from Ordovician to 
Middle Devonian and the madve limestone 
interbed (Is) is considered to be of Middle 
Devonian age. 

The metamorphic gracie of unit DOs, 
including the mztssive limestone interbed (Is), 
is not known. On the basis of field 
observations, it is  estimated to be probably not 
higher than rhe prehnite-pumpellyite meta- 
morphic fades of Turner (19681, 
The Ilthobgic charaderistics of Unit DOS, 

induding the masslve limestone interbed (Is), 
suggest that it Is a continental margin-type 
deposit representing a &afigmphically 
upward-shallawing mdne  sequence, which 
was deposited at water depths ranging from 
deep to very shallow. Rbd 

The age mnge and the lithologies of unit 
DOs, induding the mawive hmestone interbed 
(Is), are dissirnllar to those d any other map 
units in the Healy quadrangle. Jones and 
othm (1981a, 1982) cornelated unit DOs, 
including the massive limestone interbed (IS), 
and Its westward extensions in the McKinley 
quadrangle, wlth dmllar rocks about 100 km 
to the southwest, underlying large areas south 
of the Denali fault system. They designated 

both of these rock sequences as the Dilllnger 
terrane. However, Dutro and Patton (1982) 
provisionally considered the Dllllnger terrane 
south of the Denali fault system to be at least 
pady correlative with deep-water fades strrtta 
of the Nixon Fork terrane. Unit DOs, including 
the massive limestone interbed (la). In the - , ,  

Healy quadrangle is vey  similar in Its age 
range and l ihohjes to the deepwater facles 
rocks and some of the shalbw-water facies 
r& of the Nixon Fork Wane  described by 
Duim and Patton (1982) and by Churkin and 
others (1980). On this evidence, unit DOs, 
including the massive limestone Interbed (Is), 
of the Healy quadrangle IS considered to 
represent a section of the deep-water and part 
of the s h b - w a t e r  segment of the Nixon 
Fork terrane. This terrane appears to have 
been part of the ancient North American 
Continent in Cretaceous time, and possibly 
much earlier (Patton, 1978; Foster and Keith, 
1974; H.L. Foster, U.S. Geological Survey, 
unpubl data, 1980). The postuhted 
subsurface extent of the Nlxon Fork temne, 
and the postulated tectonic processes;, which 
emplaced fragrnenk of the Nixon Fork terrane 
in the Healy quadrangle, will be discussed in 
more detail in the "Tectonics" section of this 

nysch and rmks of unknown tenane afinity 
Flysch s e q u m e  (Early Cretaceous a d  Late 

durmlc)--These rocks are the same as the 
flyschlike rocks of unit KJf in the eastern and 
southern parts of the quadrangle. The reason 
that the flyschlike rocks are shown again in the 
mlatron chart of map units (under the 
heading "Southwestern and west-centml areas 
of Healy quadrangle") Is to indicate that the 
flyschlike rocks of unit KJf in the central part 
of the quadrangle and north d the McKinley 
fault rest unconforrnably on the Upper Triassic 
mks of unit Edb. Evetywhere else in he 
quadrangle, the contact Getween the flyschlike 
rocks of unit KJf and all older rocks is either 
tectonic or Is covered by surficial deposits. 
F d l  data for unit KJQ in the western part of 
the quadlrangle ls given under Nos. 39-42, 
table 2 

ELawait, dlabase. and subordinate sedimentary 
rocks {Late Trlessic; Karnian and Noriant  
Thfs unit and the deposition* underlying, 
and locally interfingering fiyschlike mcks of 
unit RPs occur In a narrow and 
dlscantinuaus, fault-bounded, east-bending 
belt In the westtentral part of the quadrangle. 
Both unj$ have been previously described 
and designated as part of the McKinley 
(tectonostTnHgraphic) terrane by Jones and 
others (1981a. 1982). 



The unW comprises a submarine sequence 
several hundred, perhaps several thousand 
meters thick of basalt flows. mostIy pdlowd, 
with assdated sllls and dikes of diabase and 
gabbro, which also cut the underiying racks of 
unit IPS. According to Jones and 0th- 
(1982L most of the basalts are porphyltk, 
with phenocrysts of cljnopyroxene, olivine, 
and magnetite. The subrdinate interbedded 
sedlrnentary rocks are dark-gray to dark- 
grayish-green, fine-grained sandstone, 
siltstone, and d i k e t e .  Soma of the these rocks 
contain abundant angular tuffaceow material. 
Fossils from this unit are rare, but an halobid 
bivalve d Late Triasst (Kamian to Norian) 
age was found at one Imallty, and radiolarlans 
of Late Triassic (late Modan) age were 
recovered from a sample at another ((Gilbert 
and others, 1984, Nw. 119 and 120, table 2). 

The metamorphic gmde of these m k s  Js 
imprecisely known, but probably is  no higher 
than the prehnite-pumpellyite, possibly the 
lower greenschist tacles of Turner (1%). Thb 
unit probably representa a series of 
subaqueous basalt flows and minor In- 
tercalated dastic end pelagic sediments, which 
were deposited in a deep marlne environment 
Some ol the sediments were hd down 
synchronous wlth eruptlam, as indicated by 
the abundance of angular tuffaeeous materials. 
All the sediments are Hne-grahed, mainly thin 
bedded turbidites and pelagic mudstones, and 
they contain Iittle or no continentally derived 
sand-sized grains, but they con& pelagic 
fosdls. All these features Indicate deposition in 
a deep maline environment. 

The stratigraphk position of the basalts and 
the iithologies of the underlying flyschlike 
rocks of unit XPs are different horn any other 
rock unlts within he quadrangle. Both unlra 
undoubtedly wmptlse a tectonic+ emplaced 
blmk of unknown orlgin, Interpretive gealogk 
cross sections amss the H d y  quadrangle 
strongly suggest that. the exposure of unlts 
Rbd and RBs probably conslHtute upfaulted 
block of the North American continent, which 
is postulated to underlie, deposltimlly and 
(or) tectonically, the Jurassfc and Cretaceous 
flyschllks rocks ot south-central Alaska and 
upan whth the Talkeetna supertenerne Is 
interpreted to haw k e n  obducted In mid- 
Cretaceous lime (Cpejtey and otherr, 1982; 
also see the Structure and Tectonics secfions 
of thls report) 

fiPs Flyschlike wdimday rocks (Late Triaslc to 
Pennsylvanian)-This unit and the 
depositionally overlying and lmally Inter- 
fingering rocks of unit bd. as previously 
menijoned, occur In the west-central part of 
the quadrangle. Both unlts have bean 
dexribed and designated as part of the 

McKinley terrana by Jones and others 11981a, 
1982). 

Unit X P e  compdses an intensely fdded 
marine sequence, estimated to k- at least 
wemI hundreds of meters thlek, of dark-gay 
to black, masslve to thin-bedded, flyschlike 
rmks, namely, conglomerate, sandstone, 
silktone, argllllte, a few thin Interbeds of 
Impure limestone, and near the top of the 
sequence, thln Interbeds of chert Intercalated 
with argilllte. n e s e  rocks contaln abundant 
trace fossils, and some of the conglomeratic 
layers contaln &placed fossllifero~s dehitus 
such as bryozoans, echinoderm hgmenk, 
rare brachiopbds of Carboniferaus to Permian 
age and some corak of h n l a n  and 
probable Mlsslssipplan age (Jones and others, 
1982; Sherwwd and Craddock. 1979; Nos. 
12S125, table 2). Slump blocks ol clinoidal 
limestone, as much as 1 m in diameter, occur 
locally in the upper part of the sequence. The 
source of these blocks is not known, but a 
sample from one block yielded conodonts of 
late Early to early Mlddle Devonian age (No. 
126, table 21 

The age of thls unit 1s consjdmed to ran* 
fmm Pennsylvanian to Late Triassic. 
Conodonts and mdlolarians extracted from 
chert samples from near the top of the 
sequence indicate a Late Triassic (Kamian) 
age (Nos, 121 and 127, table 21, and 
conodonts from a calcareous layer in a 
sandstone and arglllik section Indicate a 
Middle Triassic (Anlsian) age (No. 122, table 
2). The Pennsylvanian age determination is 
based on a collection of bmchlopods reported 
on by LR Laudon in S h e r w d  and 
Craddwk (1979. see also No. 128, table 2 of 
this report). 

The metamorphic grade of these wks is 
I m p ~ l y  known, but is most hkely of the 
prehnite-pumpellyite fncies, possibly of the low 
green-schist facips of Turner (1968). 

The depodtlonal environment of this unit 
appears to have bean at slope to base of slope 
water depths, and the unit appears to 
represent a deepening-upward sequence 
(decrease In grain size gtmtigraphically 
upward). Thts i s  indkated by the 
conglomemtes and thidr-bedded tuhidites 
(sandstone, slltstons, and argilllte) near the 
base of the sequence, which grades upward 
into interbedded chert and agllllte near the 
top of the sequence. The displaced 
fossilifemus blocks and clasts were 
undoubtdly derived from preexisting 
basement rwks and possjbly horn a 
contemporaneous carbonate platform at 
shallower dqths. A massfw conglomemte 
layer, which contalns Devonian, Mississippian, 
and Permian fossll clasts (Nos. 123 and 214, 



table 21, alPo contains large basalt clasts. 
implying an original depsitional relation with 
ther associated basalts of unit Rbd (Jones and 
others, 1982). 

The possible regional wrrelation of thls unit 
has already been discwed briefly under the 
description of unit Xbd 

Tectonic rnelangw 
Kms Melange south of McKinley fault (late and (or) 

Early CretaeeousbUnit occurs in a 
sout heast-trending, discontinuous, fault- 
bounded outcrop belt in the southwestem part 
of the quadrangle. Previously, the unit has 
been desedbed by Jones and others (1980. 
198la, 1982) as the Broad Pass 
(tectonoshtipphic) terrane composed of 
Paleozoic rocks. In this report, the unit is 
reinterpreted as a tectonic, and probably 
sedimentary melange. comprising Paleozoic 
and upper Mesozoic rocks. This melange 
probably formed sometime during, and as a 
result of, the accretion of the Talkeetna 
supa-terrane to the ancient North American 
Continent In mrd-Cretaceous time (Csejtey 
and athers, 1982). The unit indudes three 
dldnet rock suites, which are Intensely 
deformed, sheared and have been intricately 
intermixed by tectonic and perhaps also by 
sedimentary processes. These rcck suites are: 

(1) Medium- to thin-bedded, greenish-gay 
to tan-cdored, locally black, cherty tuff, chert, 
argillife, and fine-grand volcanic sandstone. 
Commonly, the bedding shows slight gmding 
from fine sand-sized grains at the bottom to 
argillite at the top. Locally, vihDclastic textures 
In the tuffs are well developed (Jones and 
others, 1980). 

(2) Dark-my ta black. flpchlike rocks of 
argillit~, slate, shale, Rne- to medium-grained 
gmywacke. subordinate bedded cherta and 
both chert-pebble and polyrntcdc con- 
glomerates. Litholagically, these rocks are 
iden-1 to the flyschlike rocks of units KJf, 
Ufl, and KJfk. 

(3) Lenses and elangate blocks, some as 
much as several kilometers in length, of 
medium-gay, generally medium bedded and 
rarely massive, fine- to mediumgained 
fos~ilifemus limestone. 

The lenses and blocks of hmestone are 
shown separately on the geologic map by the 
map-unit symbol "msl". 

Radolarians and concdant fragments from 
the cherty tuffs and msociatsd rocks range in 
age from Late(?) Devantan to Mississippian 
(Nos. 44, -1, table 2). Megafossils and 
mnodonls from the limestones range from 
Silurian to Middle Devonian In age (Nos. 43. 
46, 47, 5%M, table 2). The flyschhke rmks 
did not yield any fosslls, wlth one possible 
exception of a chert sample that yielded a 

single Pamsaturnalldae fragment of Mesozoic 
age (No. 45, table 2). However, according to 
N.R.D. Albert (U.S. Geological Survey; written 
commun., 19821, thls single radiolarian 
fragment cauld be the result of contamination 
during sample processing. 

A melange orlgin for thls unit is supported 
by the following evidence: all contacts of the 
limestone lenses and blccks with their 
enveloping rock  are faults; the timatones 
appear to be shallow-water bloherrn (patch- 
reef) and related carbonate deposits, whereas 
many of the envoloplng rocks are deeper 
water turbidltes; the occurrence of flyxhlike 
rocks w h m  Jumslc(?) and Cretaceous(?) age 
is based primahly on lithologic correlation; and 
the inhicately intermixed occurrence of the 
three &parate m k  sultes, The fact that the 
age of the flyschllke mks L based pdmarily 
on lithologic correlation with units KJf, KJR,  
and KJfk, without reliable fd evidence, 
makes the mefanage interpretation somewhat 
uncertain. However, fossils are scarce in the 
flysch unlts everywhere In the quadrangle. The 
best exposure showing the relation of a 
limestone lens to the enveloping flyschlike 
mks of Jurassic(?) and Cretaceous(?) age is in 
a road cut on the north side of the Denah 
Highway, about 1.8 km east of' the new part 
of the town of Cantwell (No. 47, table 21. On 
the basis o l  the aboue! evidence, the melange 
interpretation is strongly favored in this report. 

The source and mode of origin of the 
Palew~oic components of the melange, and 
the actual developmental procm ot the 
melange, are poorly und~stood. It is herein 
postulated that the Pdeomlc rocks were 
Intermixed with the parautochthonous 
flyschlike mks primarily by complex'thrusting 
In mid-Cretaceous trme, shortly preceedlng 
and (or) during the accretion of the Talkeetna 
supter rane  to the ancient North American 
ConUnent (Csejtey and oiherg, 1982 ). 
According to this concept, the flyschllke rocks 
were deposited in the narrowing oceanic basln 
beween, and lapping onto, the approaching 
continents. AS a result of the continenta~ 
collision, the flyschlike basin collapsed, and 
the Talkeetna superterrane was thrust upon, 
that is abducted upon, the margln af the 
andent North American Conlhent, which by 
that time Includd the Nixon Fork and Yukon- 
Tanana terranes. The collision was 
accompanied by complex thrusting and 
blding not only of the rocks of the TalLetna 
supettetrane and the RysEh basln, but alw of 
the anclent North American Continent It alw 
Is postulated that prior ta the continental 
colllslon the rocks of the Nixon Fork terrane 
extended under the onlapping flyschllka rocks, 
and south of the Yukon-Tanana terrane, much 



Iatther northeast than shown by Jones and 
others (1981aJ. During depositton of the 
flysch. submarlne slump blocks of Paleozole 
strata from the Nixon Fork temna, especially 
Its eastward "shale-out" beds (Churkin and 
others, 1980), could have been incorporated 
Into the flysch. Durlng the process of 
continental accretion and sceatnpanying 
orogenic defomatlon. these depositional 
melanges may have been further deformed, 
Intermixed, and transported northwestward as 
a unit by complex thrusting and folding One 
problem in this concept is the somewhat 
tenuous correlation of the Paleozoic racks In 
the melange with rocks of the Nixon Fork 
tewane. Whatever the origin of the Paleozoic 
rocks, the concept d thls unlt (Krns, includlng 
subunit rnsl) as a late Mesozoic melange 
appears to be vlable 

Kmn Melange north of McKinley fault ( h e  and (or) 
Early Cretaceous)-This unit cccurs in a few- 
kilometers-wide but elongated fault diver just 
north of the McKinley fault, in the west-central 
part of the quadrangle. Prevjously, the unit 
has been described by Jones and others 
(1981a, 1982) as the Windy (kc- 
tonostratigraphle) terrane, comptising 
Palwlwic and Mesozoic rocks. In this report, 
the unit is interpreted as a tectonic, and 
possibly, sedlmentaty melange of Early and 
(or) Late Cretaceous age. The unit comprises 
four disparate, intricately Intermixed and 
pervasively sheand rock suites: 

(1) Blocks of medium-gay, medium- 
mind, massive Hmestone of Sllurian[?l and 
Dwonian age; (2) blocks of mediumgay, 
medium-grained, massive llmestone of Late 
Triassic age; (3) dark-gray to black flyschlike 
rocks, namely sandstone, aqillite, and 
subordinate chert pebble and polymictlc 
conglomerate. all of which are cotrelative with 
units KJf, KJfl, and KJfk; and (4) a poorly 
exposed small fault sliver ot serpentinked 
ultramafic rock, altmd basalt, green and 
m a m n  tuff, and recrystalllmd chert, a11 ol 
unknown age, possibly comprising an 
ophiolitic assemblage (Jones and ohm,  
f 9132). 

The two ldnds of limestones are shown 
separately on the poloSfc map by the map- 
unlt symbol "rnnl", and the ophlolitic(?~ rocks 
by the map-unit symbol "mno", 

Available fossll data for thls unit are 
summarized under Nos, 55-63, table 2. 

The intricate intermixing of the limestone 
blmks of hyo different ages, and of the 
ophiolitic(?) rocks, with the "Jurassic and 
Cretaceous flyschllke rocks shngly indicates 
that this unit (Kmm, including subunits mnl 
and mno) Is a tectonic, and possibly 
sedimentay, melange. This L further indicated 

by the peruaslvely sheared nature of this unit 
and by the Iault contacts of the limestone 
blocks with the enveloping rcreks. 

The time, method, and the tectonic setling 
of the development of this melange unit, 
although Imprecisely known, Is considered to 
be the same or very similar to that of the 
melange unlt south of the McKinley fauk 
(Krns), and for a dbcusslon the reader is 
referred to the description of that unlt. The 
Silurian(?) and Devonian limestone blccks 
may be tectonicaUy displaced fragments of the 
Nion Fork terrane, but the soum of the 
Upper Triassic limestones is an enigma. 
Possibly, these [[mestoner originated in the 
Upper Trfasslc section (('lies) of the Yukon- 
Tanana terrane. Because of the complete lack 
of any relevant information, no attempt is 
made here to speculate on the age and origin 
of the ophiolitic(?) rocks. 

In spite of the uncertain ortgin of many of its 
rock components, avallable wtdence strongly 
indicates ha t  this unlt (Kmrn, including 
subunits rnnl and mno) is an Early and (or) 
Late Cretaceous melange, which developd 
primarily by tectonic, and possibly, by 
sedimentary prmesser, This melange unit 
north of the McKinley fault has h e n  mapped 
separately from the melange unit south o! the 
fault because at the differences between some 
of the rock components of the two units, and 
because of the apparently different mctumi 
positions ot the two unlts, suggested by 
geologic moss sections a c r w  the Hsaly 
quadrangle. 

STRUCTURE 
The rocks of the Healy quadrangle and sumundlng 

regions have undergone complex and In tense thrusting, 
folding, hlghangle reverse and normal faulting, shearing, 
and differential upliWng, d t h  asstxlated regional 
metamoxphism and plutonisrn. At least two major pertods 
of deforrnatlon are reco(3nid a mtd- to Late Cretaceous 
aipine-type orogsny with penhtlve deformation, 
interpreted to be the result ot northwestward plate motions 
and subsequent accretion of the Talkeetna superterrane to 
the ancient North Amedcan conrinent (Cse]tey and others. 
1982) and a period of nonpenetratlve deformdon af 
normal and high-angle reverse laulfing, genemUy open 
lolding, and uplifting of the already aeereted continental 
margin In late Tertiary and Quaternary time. Structural 
cross sections across the Healy quadrangle, constructed on 
the basls d all available geologic and geophysical data, 
suggest that at least In thk region oi Alaska the mid- 
Cretaceous accretions y orogeny actually took place In two 
stages: First, the original continental margln was shottend 
by northwestward underthrusting, and second, the 
T a l k m a  superterrane was obductd onto, that is, thrust 
over this already deformed continental margin. 

Many of the major structural features of the quadrangle 
and adjacent areas are the result of the Cretaceous 



accretionary orogeny, which produced the dominantly 
northeas- and east-bending structural grain of the won. 
The beds genemlly dip steeplyI and the vergence of this 
structural grain is m d y  toward the northwest and north, 
but in many parts of the quadrangle, especially to the 
north, it is toward the southeast or the south. The reverses 
in the structural vergence generally are abrupt, a good 
example is in the Chulitna River area naar the southwest 
comer of the quadrangle. East of the river, a stacked thrust 
sequence, consisting of (ascending) units KJf, Fvs, and 
KJfk, has been folded into giant westward-werturned 
megafolds with estimated minimum amplitudes of about 
10 km; however west of the river, a sequence d Imbricate 
thrust sheets has been compressed into a southeaatward- 
overturned synfonn (figs. 5 and 6 in Csejtey and others, 
1982; cross section A-A' of this report), In the a h v a  case, 
the abrupt revasal of the sbuctural vergence is interpreted 
to be the result of local stress reversal dutlng late orogenlc 
folding, a fairly common phenomenon in alpine-type 
orogenic belts (for instance, Pwada, 1979). In some other 
instances, the southward vergence is probably the result af 
superposition of late Cenozoic defamation, namely 
folding, faulting, and tilting by dlffermblal uplifting, on the 
Cretaceous structures. However, the cross sections across 
the Healy quadrangle strongly suggest that much of the 
southward vergence is the result of northward 
underthrustjng, especially in the northern half of the 
quadrangle. during the early phase of the mid-Cretaceous 
accretionaty orogeny. 

The dominant shvctural style of the Cretaceous arogeny 
is thrust faulting. The most important of the thrust faults in 
the quadrangle, and of south-cenbal Alaska as well, 1s the 
s t q l y  to moderately southeast dipping Talkeetna thrust 
fault This fault delineates. except for at least one thrust: 
sliver in front of it (see crass section A A ' ) ,  the 
northwestward extent of the la@ and most significant 
allochthonous crustal fragment of south-central Alaska: the 
Talkeetna sulpertmne ICsejtey and others, 1982). The 
northwestward direction of tectonic transport aIong the 
Talkeetna thrust is Indicated by a number of subsidiary, 
steeply sou theadward dipping, imbricate thrust faults near 
the south edge of the quadrangle that are structurally 

above the Talkeetna thrust These subsidray faults 

consistently thrust older m k s  from the south onto younger 
s h t p  to the north (fig. 7 in Csejtey and others. 1982; cross 
section &-B' of this rerrort) 

The outlying thrust dtwt of the Talkeetna thrust is  
camposed of udt 'Rvs In the southwestern mfl of the 
quadrangle east of the Chulih River valley (also see cross 
section A-A'). The Tdassic mks were thrust onto Jurassic 
and Cretaceous flmh (unit KJf) ,  and in turn the Uyschlike 
rocks (KJfk) were thrust upon the Triassic rocks. Unit Mlfk 
ourllnes a folded klippe approximately 60 by 35 km in 
sudace dimensions. 

Another example of CtetaceKlus thrusting is in the Ohio 
Creek area, called the Chulitna district, near the southwest 
corner of the quadrangle. in thii area numerous thrusts, 
some of which have configurations that are poorly 
understood, superposed a number of disparate rock 
wquences rangtng In age from Devonian to Cretaceous 
(map units Deb, XDv, 'lir, Xlb, JTirs, and KJa; fig. 5 in 

Csejtq and others, 1982). Gravity measurements across 
these thrust slivers, along Ohio Creek, confirm that they 
are rootless thrust sheets (R.L. Morin, U.S. Geological 
Suwey, oral commun., 1977). 

Evldence that the C* taceo~  thrusting not only 
juxtaposed marate units, but also imbricated units that 
are parts of a continuous stratigraphic sequence, can be 
found in the east-central part of the quadrangle. At two 
locahtles wtthln that general area, one near the headwates 
of Dick Creek and another in an unnamed w&miy side 
valley of the GIllam Glacier, unit Dy has been thrust upon 
unit X CS. As previously discussed in the unit descriptions, 
unit fics unconformably overlies unit Dy. The extents and 
the dlsplacments of these thrusts are not known because 
the one naar Dick Creek is largely covered by the 
unconformably overlying Tertiary Cantwell Formation, and 
the one near the Ginam Glacier is only parhally exposed 
next to a crosscutting Cenozoic high-angle reverse fault 
Most probably there are more thrusts within unit Dy, but 
they cannot be detected in the field becauses of poor 
exposures and the lithologlcally monotonous nature of unit 
DY. 
North of the I-lines Creek fault, most if not all the 

contacts khhreen the various F'rmmbtianl?l and 
Paleozoic units, as previously discussed in the unit 
descriptions, are believed to be thrust faults (Wahrhaftig, 
1968). The thrusts involving units Dy and Bcs in the 
eastern part of the quadrangle lend further probability to 
this postulation. The concept of thrusting is also supported 
by the results of magnetoteUutic measurements across the 
Hnes Creek fault in the north-central part of the 
quadrangle, along the George Parks Highway (Dal 
Stanley, U.S. Geological Surwy. unpub. dah, 1985; 
Stanley, 1986). These measurements suggest that unit 
Rp€p north of the Hrnes Creek fault, that is, rocks of the 
Yukon-Tanana terrane (terrane nomenclature after Jones 
and Silberling, 19791, is underlain at depth by a thick 
section of Jurassic and Cretaceous flyschlike rocks (Mlf). 
All these data and gea ldc  considemiions, which suggest 
thrusting were @ken into account when constructing the 
northern parts of moss sections A-Ahnd d-B', as were the 
correlations, proposed in this report, of units Dy and RCS 
with the Yukon-Tanana temne. In order for the durasdc 
and Cretaceous flyschlike rocks (Mlf) to be hcked under 
un~t RpCp, units Dy and Rcs had to be emplaced first. 
The thicknesses used for un~ts KJf, Py, and 'Acs are only 
estimates. The name and the pmitlon of the contact 
between unit KJf and the underlying racks, interpreted 
here to belong to the ancient North American Cantinenf 
is again not known, but for the most part It 1s assumed to 
be tectonic. On the basis of the perceived tectonic history 
of northwesward plate motions In the northern Pacific 
region since at least late Mesowic time, we considered twa 
mechanisms for the process of "undertuchg": north- or 
northwestward overthrusting and northwestward 
undehrusting. We propose the rnachantsrn of 
northwestward underthrusting because overthrusting would 
n e d t a t e  the unlikely scenado of dl of the Yukon- 
Tanana terrane of Alaska to be an alloehtonous mass, 
rooted somewhere far south from its present exposure 
area. The overall geology of the Healy quadrangle sug~ests 



that thls underthrusting near the south margln of the 
ancient North American Continent shghtly preceded the 
awetien of the Tdkeetna superterrane. 

In addlbn to thrust fauhng, the Cretaceous orogeny 
also produced some steeply dipping faults. The best 
example of these is the Hnes Creek fault. whlch is 
interpreted In thls re@ to be prlmady a north-side-down 
dip-slip fault, possibly wlth significant righ t-lateral 
movement, withln the Yukon-Tanana terrane. 

The Cretaceous orogenp also caused widespread and 
Intense foldtng that occurred not only concurrently with the 
ihrushg, but both before and after it. Most of the pre- 
Cenozoic m k s  of the quadmngle are severely folded. The 
folds generally are tight or Isoclinal and ran* In size from 
small seeonday folds to megafoldti with ampl~tudes of 
seveml kilometers. The larger folds commonly have a well- 
developed axlal-plane slaty cleavage with fine-grained 
secondary seridte or biotite, and their limbs are frequently 
sheared or faulted out. The best examdes if the 
megafolds are In the previously discussed areas to the east 
and w e t  of the Chuljtna River. The antiform in the 
Premmb~lanI?] and Paleozoic rocks of the Yukon-Tanana 
tenane n o h  d the Hina  Creek fault, alsa mentioned 
prwlously in the descriptions of map units Dmf, Dmb, 
MM, Rk, and RpCp, has a variable ampllhlde of several 
thousands of meters (Wahrhafdg, 1970b, 197Oc, I970d). 

The Maclaren rnetarnorphlc belt of Smlth (1970, 1974, 
1981), a hmvlan-type, late-tecmnic metamotphic belt In 
the mutheastern part of the quadrangle: but north of the 
Talkeetna thrust fault, is associated wlth the Creta~eous 
orogeny. The approximate extent of the amphiboIik-fades 
rocks and the approximate locations of the garnet and 
biotite lsograds of this me!amotphlc belt an? shown on map 
C, sheet 2 of this report Features of this early Late 
Cretaceous metamorphic belt cross the McKinley f a d  of 
the Denali fault system wlthout any significant horiwnbl 
offsets (Cseftey and others, 1982), which sug- that the 
previously proposed large-scale hormntat displacements 
along the fault (Smlth, 1974 Forbes and others, 1974; 
Reed and Lanphme, 1974; Tumet and others, 1974; 
Hickman and others, 1977; Jones and others, 1982; Stout 
and Chase, 1980; Nwkieberg and others, 1985) do not 
exist. 

The age of the mld- to Late Cretaceous orogenic 
deformation, or at least Its major phase, and that of the 
assaclatd Maclaren metamorphic belt, is tather well 
bracketed by stratigmphle evidence. The youngest rocks 
(KJf. KJfk, KJcg, and KJa) clearly predating the mid- to 
h t e  Cretaceous deformation are Early Crebceous 
(Valanginian) In age. One of the strongly deformed 
Jurasslc and Cretaceous flysch units {KJfl) yielded early 
Late Cretaceous {Cenomanlan) fossils. However, Late and 
latest Early Crehceous granitic rocks (Kgr) in the eastern 
part of the quadrangle appear to be emplaced at a late 
stage of this orogen\c deformation. Thus, the Cenornanlan 
rmks may be cowarl wlth h a  main phase of the orogenlc 
defamation, perhaps having been deposited in a 
tectontcalIy quiet "pocket". One upper age bracket Is 
provided by the Paleocene Cantwell Formation, whlch 
everywhere rests unconfonnably o n  Intensely and 
penetrattvely deformed and regionally metarnorphossd 

Cretaceous and older mks. The C a n W  has not 
undergone fqional metamorphism, and it is only 
moderately and nonpendratively deformed, Another age 
bracket is provided by the unmetarnorphod and only 
moderately deformed early Tertiary volcanic and plutonic 
rocks ITvv, Tgr), which rest unconformably on or inlntde 
aU older intensely deformsd and (or) rnetamwphwed 
T M ~ .  

The late Terik~y and Quatgmary nonpenhttve 
deformatron produced dominantly high to moderate angle 
reverse faults, generally open folds, differential uplift, and 
some normal faults. The present topography of south- 
central Alaska, including that of the I4eiiy quadrangle, 1s 
the result of thls deformation (for instance, WahrhaHg, 
1970a). 

Some of the more prominent of thaw late Cenozoic 
structures are in the east-cenhl part of the Healy 
quadrangle, where at least two high-angle reverse fautts, 
up on the south side, roughly delineate the northern extent 
of the high mountains around and including Mount 
Debmah. Although thw faults, located jusz south of the 
Hines Cmek fault, do not show any detectable evidence of 
recent movement, they undoubtedly control the present 
topography, Dlsplacemants along these south-dlpping 
high-angle faults appear to Increase eastward, but in a 
westerly direction they de out in the Ylelniiy of Yanert 
Fork. Near the east edge of the quadrangle, the two taults 
appear to merge with the Crdaceaus Hines Creek tault 
(see also gmloglc map), In the southwestern part of the 
Mount Hayes quadrangle, which adjoins the Healy 
quadmngle to the east, a number of moderately noahward 
dipping thrust fad$ roughly delineate the south-edge of a 
high mountainous area to the north (Nokfeberg and others, 
19821. These high mountains are the eastward extension 
of the mountains around Mount Deborah in the eastm 
patt of the Healy quadrangle. The two sets of faults 
delineating the northern and muthem l imb of the high 
mountains In the eastem Healy and westem Mount H a y a  
quadrangles may constitute a s i ~ ~ c t ~ r a l  phenomenon from 
the Italian Appenines described by Migllorini (1948) as a 
"compwite wedge" (see also discussion of thb structural 
feature in De Sitter, 1W, p, 211-212). In ems s d o n ,  
a composite wedge comprises a number of centrally 
upthrust wedge-shaped blocks, bounded by upward- 
diverging faults. Another possible explanation Is that the 
above faults In the eastern Healy and western Mount 
Hayes quadrangles cwnprlse yet another structural 
phenomenon called "posltlve flower structure" (for 
example, Hardlng, 19851, which develop in eonjunction 
with b-ansprassional wrench faults, that k, steeply drpplng 
lateral faults w!th both lateral and convergent slip 
components, In mnhal Alaska, including the Healy 
quadrangle, the McKlnley fault of the Denali fault -em 
(to be discussed subsequentlyl appears to be such a fault, 
but with only relatively minor Cenozoic horkzontal 
displacements. 

Other important late Cenozoic shuctl~res am the high- 
angle reverse faults hnking the McKinley fault In the 
western part of the Healy quadrangle. These faults outline 
topographically and mctuxally high areas and have 
brought to the surface units 00% Xbd, XlPs, and Kmn 



(see cross W o n  A-A'). The first three of these unlb are 
interpreted In this report to be part of the ancient North 
Amerlcan Continent and to underlie the Jurasslc and 
Cretaceous flyschlike rock (primarily units KJf, KJfl, and 
KJfk). The high-angle reverse faults may well be part of a 
"poskW flower shdure" along the hnspreasional 
McKinley fault. 
The age of the late Cenozoic deformation Is b a d  on 

stratlgmphlc evidence. All the rucks older than the Nenana 
Gravel ate Intense?y affeckd by thts deformation. To a 
Issser degree, the Miocene and Pliocene Nenana Gravel 
(Tn) is also affected. The lithologic characteristics of all the 
pre-Nenana Tertiary rmks, especially the coal-beaflng 
rocks (Tcb), indicate that the area of the present central 
Alaska Range during that time was a depositional lowland 
(Wahrhaftig, 1970a 1975). Thus, the generally coarae- 
gained rocks of the Nenana Gravel signal the onset of the 
still ongoing late C e m i c  regional tectonic deformation 
and accompanying uplift of the central Aash Range. 

The McKinley fault of the Denali fault system. a 
prominent and scientifically conkwe~ ia l  structural feature, 
transects the middle of the quadrangle in a roughly past- 
west  direcfion. Withln the quadrangle, the McKinley fault 
always occurs In topographically low areas, appears to be 
vertical or nearly vertical, and In a dght-lateral sense clearly 
offsets for a distance of a few meters several modem or 
late Holocene alluvial fans and lateral moraines. 

In the past the Denall fault system, whlch has a 
northward-convex surface bate more than 1,200 km long 
across the entire width of the State of Alaska, has hen 
dmrlbed by several workers as a major Mke-slip feature 
with perhaps as much as several hundred kilometers of 
Cenozoic nght-lateral offset (for Instance, F o r k  and 
others. 1974: Nokleberg and others, 29851. The following 
geologic phenomena in the HeaIy quadrangle suggest that 
such large displacement magnitudes along the Denali fault 
system do not exist: ( 1) apparent continuity of amphibolite- 
grade mks and garnet and biotite isograds across the 
McKinley fault in the eastern part of the quadmngie 
(Csejtey and ohen, 1982; map C, sheet 2 of this report); 
(2) the occurrence on both sldes of the McKrnley fault of 
the same Upper Triassic caicareous sedlmentay rocks 
( R c s )  containing llthologlcally identical &abase sills and 
dikes; 13) the occurrence of !he same Jumssic and 
Cretaceous flyschllke racks (MlfJ on both sides of the fault; 
(4) the occurrence of Cretaceous granitic plutons (KgrE, 
which are resMcted to the eastern half of the quadrangle, 
opposite one another on each aide ot the fault (5) the 
occurrence of early Tertiary volcanic rocks (Tw. Tcv. and 
Tvif) on both sides oi the fault but only in the western bm 
thirds of the quadrangle; (6) the occurrence south of the 
fault in the western part of the quadrangle of lower Tertiary 
sedimentay rocks that contain limestone pebbles (Tfv)- 
these mh are lithalaglcally ldenttcal to the Cantwell 
Formation north of the fault, and might possibly be 
correlative with the Cantwell Fomration; (7) the occurrence 
of very simiiar melangsiike rocks (Urns and Kmn). 
although in apparently different sbuctural and (or) 
stratigraphic positions, on both sides of the McKinley fault; 
(8) lack of changes in the aeromagnetic values and 
anomaly patiems a m  both the H i n e  Creek and 

McKlnley fa&, in contrast with the marked changes 
across the Ta1-a thrust fault (Decker and Karl, 1977; 
Csejtey and Griscom 1978; BBla Csejtey, unpub. data, 
1985); (9) lack of changes in the Eouguer gravity 
magnitudes and anomaly patterns across the Illnes Creek 
and McKinley faults, again in conhast wlth the mn~lderahla 
changes across the T a l k m a  thrust fault (Barnes, 1977; 
Bela Csejtey, unpub, data, 1985); (10) the apparent 
continuation of a Late Crdceous and (or) early Tertiary 
northeast-bending broad bell of tin anomalies, defined by 
stream-sediment sample analyses, across the McKinley 
fault h the southwestern and central part of the quadrangle 
(T.D. Light and R.B. Trim, U.S. Geolcglcal Survey, 
unpub. data, 1984; Light and others, 1989); and (11) the 
overall sirnilad@ of age and tectonic style of orogenrc 
deformation of the pre-Cenozoic mks on both sfdm of the 
McKinley fault 

Although none of the above phenomena by themselves 
are conclusive evidence, and some of them are admittedly 
not unequiml,  all af them together sirongly suggest that 
Cenozoic holizontaL dqdacements alang the McKinley fault 
are rninlrnal, probably not more than a few tens of 
kilometers at most. 

As mentioned previously, a number of workers 
postulated large-scale horizontal displacements along the 
Denall fault system in Cenozoic Ume (referenm 
summarlzed in Lanphere, 1978; and in Csejtey and othets, 
1982). In evaluating these previously proposed 
diplacements from a regional point of dew, we noted that 
none of the earlier workers sal%fa&rlly explained the 
problem of large-& strike-slip motlon along a fault that 
has a sharply curving surface trace, Many of these workers 
ignored the problem altogether. The cuwature betureen 
the western and eastern parts of the knali fault system in 
Alaska is about 70°, and the radius is not uniform. Other 
points worth considdng concerning the various proposals 
of large-scale Cenozoic dextral mwement abng the Denall 
fault system are as follows: (1) each proposal is based on 
the tenuous correlation of a single geologic feature across 
the fault, such as a possible tectonostmtigraphlc terrane 
boundary, a pluton, or a metamorphic belt; (21 h e  varlous 
previousSy proposed Cenozoic movement magnitudes 
differ greatly and in feret contradict one another; and 43) 
the proposed correbtlon of the Maclaren metamorphic belt 
wlth metamorphic and plutonic rocks In the Kluane Lake- 
Ruby Range area In the southwestern Yukon Territory of 
Canada Ifor instance, Nokleberg and others, 1985) is qulte 
tenuous because the racks In the Kluane Zake-Ruby 
Range area have not been mapped and studkd In 
sufficient detail to we as a foundation for regional 
correlalbns. 

TECTONlCS 
Becaw Csejtsy and others (19821 Qive a 

cornprehenrrlvc1 histoy of the tectonic evdutlon of south- 
central Alaska, only a brlef summary of the sub@ is given 
here. However, subsequent geologic in-tiom in the 
He* quadrangle that resulted in minor modifications of 
the tectonic concept are discussed In detail In this report. 

South-cenhal Alaska, Including the Healy quadrangle, is 
part of the accretianay continental m q i n  of western 



North America, which consists of a number of 
allochthonous and ~eobgmlly  disparate crustal fragments 
called tectonostratlgmphic t m n e s  (for instance, Coney 
and others, 1980). In south-central Alaska hew tenanes, 
mostly of undetermined geographic migin, were accretd 
to the ancient North American Continent by northward or 
northweward plate motions In late Mesozoic time (for 
instance, Csejtey and others, 1982: Jon= and othm, 
1984). The actual number of terranes present and the 
mechanism, direction, and time of final ernplacwnent of 
these tenanes a n  imperfectly known and, thus, are still 
open to question and conjecture. 

According to Csejtey and others (1982), much of the 
geology of south-central Alaska has resulted from the 
collision and subsequent obdudon of the Talkma 
superterrane with and onto the rnargtn of the ancient North 
Amedcan Contmant, including the Yukon-Tanana and 
Nixon Fork t m n e s ,  in about mid-Cretaceous time 
(namenclature of Individual Crranes is that of Jones and 
Sjlberllng, 1979). The T a k e h a  superterrane is comprised 
of the Wrangeka and Peninsular tenanes, which as their 
smfigraphjes indicate, were joined at least by Middle 
Jurerssk time, before their emplacement in Alaska as a 
cohesive tectonic unit Accordtrig to Jones and others 
(19&?), the Wrangdlia and Peninsular kmnes have been 
joined together and thus had a common geologic hihistory 
only sInce about Middle Jurassic time. However, geologic 
mapping by Detterrnan and Reed (19801 and by W r k n  
and 0th- (1985a) Indicates that in the Alaska Peninsula 
the L w a r  Jumssic Talkeetna Farmatlon of the Peninsular 
tsrrantl d ~ ~ o n a l l y  wedies upper Paleozoic and Triassic 
volcanic and sedimentay rocks, whlch may be part of the 
Wrangellia terrane. If their correlation is valid, the 
Wrangdlla and Peninsular terranes always shared a 
common geologic hioy and, thus, should not be 
comdered separate terranes. In addWon to the Wran@lia 
and Pcnlnsukr tenane of Jones and Sibding (19791, the 
Talkeema sup-temne probably Included some other 
terranes before its a d o n  to andent North America (for 
Instance, Pavli, 1982). 

Csejtey and others (1982) postulate that the Talkeetna 
supertmne and possibly a few smaller geolcgically 
disparate continental fmgments In front of it were 
emplaced in their present pl t lons by a north- or 
northwestward-mouing lithospheric plate. On the northeast 
thjs plate terminated against the ancient No& American 
continent In a transform fault, but on the northwest it was 
subducted under thecontlnent, The leading edges of the 
approaching continental fragments were separated from 
the ancient Mod Amerimn Continent by an oceanic basin 
of dominantly flysch deposits Upon reaching the trench, 
the Talkseha supertermne and perhaps some other srnal 
conunental fragments in front of it, because of their 
relatively lighter continental cornposltJons, could not be 
mbducted but were sheared off their "undercarriage" and 
were subsequently abducted onto the margin of the 
anclent North AmericanContinent by continuing northward 
plate motlons. During this process the intervening flysch 
basin collapsed. The concept of northwestward obductian, 
for a distance of perhaps as much as 200 krn, is supported 
by geophysical evidence and by the absence of exposed 
volcanic arc and trench assemblage-type rmks, which may 

have been masked by the overthrust Talkeetna 
supertmane. Cross =dons, based on the results of recent 
geologic and geophysical Investigations, across the Htlaly 
quadmngle and extending Into the northern Talkwtna 
Mountains quadtangle sugSest that the obduction of the 
Talkeeha superterrane was slightly preceded by 
deformation of the margln of the ancient North Amedcan 
Continent by noah- or northweshuard underthtusting. This 
shortening of the ecmtlnenbl margin also involved the 
Jumsslc and Cretaceous tIyshlike rocks. Thus, the 
Talkeeha supetbzrrane was obduckd onto an already 
deform& continental margin. The structural features 
resulting from thls underthmsting, collision, and 
subsequent obduction are c o m p k  gigantic, and tmly 
alpine in style and character. 

Recent geologic investigahns in the Healy quadrangle 
strongIy suggest that the Yukon-Tanana termne exten& 
south of the Hines Creek Fault as well as south of the 
McKinley fault of the Denall fault system (see a h  map C, 
sheet 2 and the deserlpllons of units DY and Eca). These 
lnwstigations lend credence to the previous bypotheals 
that the Jurassic and Cretaceous flyxhbke racks ( KJf and 
KJR) are undetlain by continental crustal rocb of the 
Yukon-Tanana and Nixon Fork terranes (Csejtey and 
others, 19821. This Is In agreement with selsmlc 
investigations in southern Alaska by Davies and Rerg 
(1973); which suggest that the exposure areas of the 
Jurassic and Cretaceous flphlike mks in tfie Hertly 
quadrangle and adjacent regions are underlain by 
eontinentat rocks to a depth of a b u t  35 to 4Q km, the 
depth of the MohoroWlC discontinuity. According to the 
above hypothesis, neither the H i e s  Creek fault nor the 
McKinley fault of the Denali fault system are terrane 
bounday faults. This Is also s u p p o d  by the lack of 
changes in the Bouguer gravity and aemmagndc patterns 
and values across both of these faults (Barnes, 1977; and 
Decker and Karl, 1977, -we&). 

Geologic investigations also strongly suggest that the 
Nixon Fork terrane occurs in the Healy quadrangle (Mullen 
and Csejtey, 19861. Litholo$c and paleontologic studies 
on the carbonate-tkh rocks of unit DOs of the quadrangis, 
previously designated by Jones and Sllberling (1979) b 
belong to the Dinger terrane, have disclosed that these 
r& have close lithologic, tempoml, and spatial relations 
with the deep-water or "shaleaut" facies of the Nixon 
Fork carbonate platform of Churkh and others (1980). 
Thae "shaleaut" beds are found about 300 km 
southwest of the quadrangle. Duim and Patton (1982) also 
considered the "shale-out" beds, at Ieast in part, to be the 
southeastward deepening deepwater-fades equivalents of 
the Nixon Fork and Mlnchumina termnes. Blodgett and 
Gllbert (19831, Blodgett and others (1984, and Blodgett 
and Clough (1985) concluded that the Nixon Fork and 
DilIinger m n e s  were actually part of the same early 
Paleozoic continem1 margin with minor, If any, 
displacement with respect to the North American craton, It 
the above conclusions are valid, then the western area of 
the Yukon-Tanana terrane In Alaska, as shown by Jones 
and Silbeding (1979) and by Jones and others I1981a), Is 
flanked on the north, west, and south by carbonate-rich 
rocks of the Nixon Fork terrane. This also means that the 



late Mes~zoic oontlnsntal margin upon which the 
Talkeetna supertmne Is interpreted to haw been 
abducted, did include carbonate-rich rocks of the Nlxon 
Fork krrane. A c d n g l y ,  the origin of the Paleozoic 
limestone blocks in (melange) units Kmr and Kmn of the 
Healy quadrangle could k explakned as thrust s\lvers 
stripped off the continenhl margin and then htermixed 
with the para-autochthonous Jumsic and Cretaceous 
flychlike mks by the obductlon of the Talkaetna 
superterrane and by the preceding underthtustlng along 
the margin of the andent North Amarkan Continent. 

The oMudon  interpretakm is further slrengthened by 
the correlation of the T t i m  basic volcanlc and 
volcanicbstic rocks around the Honolulu Pass area wlth 
similar rodr types that occur in small fault slivers dong the 
Talkeetna thrust near the wutheaslt corner of the 
quadrangle. AII of these rocks are shown as unit f vs on 
the geologic map, If our correlation Is valid, then the 
Triassic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks around Honolulu 
Pass must constitute a thrust silver of the main Talkeetna 
thrust to the southeast, supporting the hypotheds that the 
Talkeetna thrust I s  indeed a southeastward-dipplng feahre, 
with regional tectonlc mnsport kward the northwest. The 
south or southeastward dip of the Talkeetna thrust Is 
further supported by the results ot recent magnetatellurlc 
investigations by Stanley ( 1986). 

A problem af vital importance for the obdudon thsoy 
is the correlation of the highly metamorphosed marble- 
bearing metasedimantary rocks In the vicinity of Tsusena 
Creek (on some maps "'Riuer") near the south-mlml edge 
of the quadrangle. These rocks, shown as unit fics? on 
the geol~@c map, lithologlcally mmble  metamorphwed 
rocks of unit Rcs further to the northeast, but the 
correlatron is rather tenuous bemuse of lack of any fossils 
or any other diagnDstic features. The marble-bearing 
metasedlmentay rocks near Tsusena Craek occur between 
the Talkeetna thtust and the thrust sliver uf unit Rvs (see 
geolqic map and map C, sheet 21, and if t h q  really are 
part of unit Fcs, intqmted in this report to belong to the 
Yukon-Tanana tetrane, then the abduction concept Zs a 
certainty, Unfortunately, do& in the field to find some 
dhgnosbic featutes In the mahle-beady metasdimentaw 
rocks have been unsuccessful. 

The role of the Cenozoic deformation, including the 
Denall fault systmn, in the tecfonic wdution of south- 
central M a s h  has been discussed previously in the 
"Sfmcture" d o n ,  and it will nQ be repeated here. 

In summary, gedogic in-kns in the Healy 
quadrangle, we beIileve. lend additional support to the 
previousky e x p r d  concept (Csejtey and others, 1982) 
that much of the geology of south-central ALaska is the 
result ot the accrebon and subsequent obductim af the 
Tdkeetna supertmne to and onb the ancient N d h  
American Continent in about midCrdceous time. 
Cenozoic deformation has slightly rnodifd, but not 
substantially altered, this already &ed continenla1 
margin. Geobglc lntrestigations in the Healy quadmngie 
also lndlcate that the number of tectonos@tigmphic 
temnes previously d a t e d  to be present in south- 
central Alaska ( for  instance, Jones and athers, 19841 has 
been greatly exaggerated 
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T!3r 

me r 

T cv 

TCY 

Tvim 

Qua* 
m m l t e  
( G ~ o -  
&wh? 
ortrme- 

Ilt.2) 

4uw 
mnzdntte 

(-- 
~ r i t e  or 
tonellte) 

Gr- 
diorlte 

Phylllte 

b d t e  - 
m 
(Tona- 
Ilte) 

Gratw 
dbrk 

Basalt 

b b x a 3  

Ba5alt 

Biotite 

Biotite 
Horn- 
Hornblende 

B r n  
Hotnbknde 

Bconte 
Homblende 

MlLwmite 

Hornblende 

w m  

Bwib3 

Whole 
rock 

wwk 
d 

Mdt? 
d 

Turner and 
Smith, 1974; 
Wahrhakg and 

1975. 

Turner and 
!%r& 1974: 
WahrhaHlg and 
others, 1975, 
Wilson mid 
h e r s ,  1985b. 

Turner md 
Smith, 1974 

S h e w  1979; 
Shemood and 
C r d b h ,  1979. 

Shelwmd, 1973; 
Sherwwd and 
Craddd, 1979. 

kkkrmm. 1974: 
-and 
C m d d d ,  1979. 

B u h n ,  1972; 
Sh& and 
Grad* 1979. 

Bultrnan, 1972; 

C* 1978: 
W h  and 
O L k  19m. 



Hkkman, 1974 
Wckman and 
Craddock. 1976. 

GRmt and 
others, 1976. 

Do. 

22 Tcv 63"32'15" 149'49'W M73-1 

23 Tcv MnS'24" 149'38'20" 74WG-14 

24 Tcv 63'34'20 149'36'29" W I T 3 4  

25 Tcv 63'36'13" 14918'11" UW156U4 

Basalt Whole 2.30(2) 1.436 
rock 

Do. 

Weper, 1972, 
Hickman, 1974 
Hickman and 
Cmddack, 1976. 

Basalt 

H k h a n ,  1974; 
FUdrman and 
Ctaddock, 1976. 

27 Tgr 63'28'57" 14836'45" UW155314 Hk!man, 1971: 
S h d  and 
Ctaddock. 1979. 

Tumw and 
Srnlth, 1974; 

Granite Hickman, 1974; 
S M  and 
Craddodq 1979. 

Turner and 
Smith. 1974. 

Rrmtnran, 1974: 
Senwood and 
Craddd, 1979, 

Turner and 
Smith, 1974. 

30 Tgr 63T4'55" 1484H3'55" 72ASt-351 

31 Tgr 6 E W 4 2  1413Q'3T CIW159&26 - 
mom1te 
(Granite) 

Qua* 
monwnlte 
(Granite 
or gmno- 
-1 
T o d f e  

32 Tgr 6331'35" 147"40'1W 72ASt-31 

33 Kgr 6342'W 147T6'3W 81- 

34 b 63%35' 147'26'45' 7WjC%9 

0.862 53.3*1.6 54.7k 1.6 Do. 
0,637 87.422.6 89.6e2.7 

Biotite 8.836(2) 7.062 
Hwnblends 0.597* 0.7900 

O.W3(4) 
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49 Tgr 63911'45" 148W4'05" 72ASt-I78 Gram- t3Wh 8.916IZk 6 515 0.779 4l3.821.5 5R111.5 Da 
dMte Hornblende 0.520(4) 0.3487 0571 4rtSe1.3 46.02 1.3 

50 Kgr 63'00'26" 148'27'40" l T 4 7 2  h r b  Biotite 8.11M2) 6.m 
dlorlte 

51 Kgr 6391'40" 148'29'35" TM-72 Qu* B!~uie 7.929(2) 6.788 
dlorMe 

TLASt-263 Diorite 

porphyry 

A l t d  
hornblende 

Altered 
humblende 

- '$8.3?20 5 9 8 ~ 2 . 1  Hkhan ,  1971; 
Hlckman and 
Cmddo& 1976. 

0.818 620220 68.622.0 Swainbd and 
&em, 1977. 

0.768 62.421.8 64.0e1.8 Do. 

0841. 57.4*17 58.8-17 Do 
Minimum age Mnimum age 

0764 612*18 627+1&  
Mlnlmum age Mlnlmurn age 

lwhere a-. IoIlowing dghally published rock name in Is mv&d rock namswcwdtng to m s  lmmmchm of 1913. Or urhat k bY M- fi+mll 
-ptu-w. 

OWhere nwe whsn one measurement w made, vahw i Zhs mean. and wbm avaiiabla. stmhrd devfatfon. N u W  of m w m e n t s  !s In mnthesea 
'& d a d o l e d  from prrvloldly pihkhed age why melhcd dedbsd by Dahymple f1974). 
' ~ s e  dekmhakm and mnespondvlg wlyes and argon rmasmmmf pelfolmsd by b e g =  Entevnea. Inc mgnal patashm and agm yalw were reported in 

4 C ~  ppm and ppm and hmPe been mltulated in thk repwt to KJI weight percent and mwWgram x 10 '\especnwly 
%ta ondlled d -d @pqraphical errm in GilW and others (19761 
NO=--Fur under map No 33. a r w  andw and age dcukbon by L B.G. M o m ;  lot samples under map N m  42 and 52, polasdm araalyses by Mark Taylor, argon analyses and agz 

Eakubtions ky ML 5abennan and LB Gray 



Table 2. Fbssil data fmm the Healy quadrangle, Alaska 
NOTE.--See map B, sheet 2 for localities 

[All available fossil dab for the Hesly quadrangle were conddered in cornding this table. Localities are gouped and con~uthe ly  numbered according to geologic map unit, 
from the ShatigraphicaHy youngest unlt to the oldest SEM, scannlng e l d o n  microscope; analyst, Robert L. Oscamn, USGS. CAI, color alteration Index. Indices and 
cwrespondrng temperahrre range: 1.50-80 V. 1.5,50-90 "C: 2, "C; 3, 11CKZOO OC; 4. 190300 'C. 5, 35e400 "C; 6, 35@?!50 "C; 7. 'C, 8,4- 
"C (Epstein and others. 1977). Ak DGGS, Ahdm Dhrioion d Wogical and Gwphysical Survqrs; USGS, United SWes Gea- Survey] 

1 6T1618 67 -190 - 
Scb 149'31 '09" (Paleobot, lac sandstone and 
B-6 11 120),80 AMM-28 siltstone. 

P l a n t ~ ~ n g :  Late J A. WoHe in Spdrnem conected near top 
Onoclm sp. Ollgoeene Hawley and Clark, 01 sectlon at h n k l e  coal 
Mebquora d M. glyptmboldes or 1974; M.W. Mlne. R e m i l d  In 1980 
Cerldlphylhrm crenatum mrb Mullen, this during coal awasmnt 
Zelkova brown! Mlacene r m  study by G.D Sticker of 
A h l a  evidens the U S  
Baulo sp 
Cawnus =ldoubm? 
Carylus hrmSmanf 
Populus kenolana 
%E sp. 

-& 
~ Q - a w w d ~ s p .  

2 
Tcb 
D3 

Cbystme and 
mudstone, 

KW. Mukn.  
thls repod, 

3 
Tcb 
D-2 

Sandstone Indeterminate bssll+plant 
fragments 

da. Fmm k~ consolidated 
outxrops Jack River, an the banks of 

do. Plant frqmenb Includmng: 
Mono~ylophyl lum? sp. 

do. M.W. M h ,  
thIa report 



PLW. M u h  
and C.A 
Sanhrg .  
tit15 nrpmt 

MW. Plrdkn, 
and& 
G M% 
thbrrport 

*-- 
blegehasnwerknqmrkd 
wlthin the quadraw. The 
most d& faunas mew In 
MI& (nmp na 1571 and 
0mb~mapno.149~inZhe d h m  part of the quad- 

m d e  The Panderadus 
~ ~ ~ ~ c c u r s i n  

bnmmepebblesb~ unitTcs 
(map no. 101 nodh of 
the McKinley fault md in 
Umest3ne pebMes and bloJls 
nur&KJRtmp~os37,  
38) and Kmn tmap rm $51. 
CAI 4. 

w 
Late 

tc 
mid& 
Fmmimr). 

Ordwlcim 
to 
Dwronhn 

B i n  
to ='Y 
Dewman; 
MY 
Devonlam 

do. col-dunh' 
6h1 C h r k d m  rql. 

P e l e b m  sp. 
6B! Omdmdlno remscheldmis 

eostdahomensls 
Pdovls sp 

kthyol~ths (hsh skdem1 elmtemp 
selachhan dentick and 
placaderm plaie hagments 

Brachiopod fragments 
GC: Pelelqtqnuthus sg 

I h e I l - d a s f s m  
ham the un~t D08 

tot he^ dthkkcal- 
ity. C A I 4  

9 5356'45" 83 AC+A 
Tcs 149'45'45" 83 ACqdB 
B-6 a* 

Late 
Silurian 

do. Do. 10 Wz7'34- $3 AMM-7A 
Tcs 14F42'10" 83 AMM-78 
8-6 

Late 
Silurian 
to h B  
Devonian. 7B- k M i m  sp 

Puwd@rodus sp. 
D i m &  sp 
P e l e ~ d h u s  sp 

Tenrrtculm sp 
Q s h d e s ,  sp. lndetmminate 

Late 
Silur- 
hn 

I1 
Tcs 
B d  

Do. do. 

Sfitstone and 
sandswne. 

do. The limestone cl- probably 
were derived from the unlt 
Iummfmgabwt 10 km to 
thenorthofzhSlacah~. 
m. 

Paleocene(?) J.A. Wolie In 
%&and 
c- l r n  

14 
Tcs 
C-4 



hfap No.. bA%uu l  !+M fi. {sl. 
maPUrrit ltat M3 and RISGS M e ~ m  NO.), FassilP FoPAI Detemimr Comments 
quad. No. brg W.1 and (or) collector age an$ (orl 

8l ACysZ Shale h d d e t e  broad-M plmt do. M W. Mullan, 
hdk 

U. W. 157421, Siltptrne Plant b ~ d k  Mudlng: 
MP45, M-u& sp. 
Unlv o f b d n  Diadylophyllum alaskrrrw 

do. LA. Wolfe tn 
Shemead and 
C d d  1979 

F13AM3, 165651 Shah Rant f d s :  7dar~  rhep?mtkilirhI- 
E12AP51, (65671, R3Ah13 Tamd!wni~no)rsurn F.H. Knowlton cations were made in 1914, 
M& and Pcgue, T d i u m  dubium and Mhur  and need to be reexamined 
1913 Seq~ola h p ' o f i  H o M  h a - c l m e n t m  

Populus amlm bl bm 195. 
Dnphnogene 

andwe- 

FI3AEl:  Asprddvm heent 
465671 Taxodium dubfum 

Ginkgo ; + d e  

do. P3ar11 f d  hdudng: 
Metmquoia ocddentalk? 
Undetermined brand-hal speclmons 

U.W. 1563115, 
BA73, 
mv. Qt (MS00h5L1 

h b m t e  
d.R Wdfe in 
S h m  and 
Cmddock 1974, 

do. 

U.W. 1563R4. W e  Plant h a i k i n d u ~ .  
w, Mebsquoia 
Untv. oi W d  Hornamelidm sp 

Juraesic D.L. Jones in Cobble probably was 
and Shsnvood and derived from unit U f  
T M c .  C d d d +  1979. rmpping out la he 

81 A&+ Silty shale Plunl h d k  Inch* 
w. 

MW.MuBen, 
this report 

81 ACy-IW Shale Rant fogsils I ~ U -  

Metuwquoia sp 
do. da 

Jumsslc D-L Jones in 
OI Jones==f- 
Crehems 1983. 

Early J.W. Miller, Thin-beddd Ifmestone 
Cretaceous mtten cmmun,, lnterbeddd wlth flysch. 
Walasgbbnl. 1981. 



26 6396'53" BNCBChtkd do. 
KJRr 148"49'14' 
M lappmlr k.1 

D.L. b7 ~ ~ r v i t h i n  
.Jcnes and nth-, wtcmp area d unlt 
1980 KJf k. 

n 6 3 ~ 0 6 -  72 ~ 4 7 5 9 .  shale 
Utg 14'293'15' (m!, 
A-2 T E. SmIth, Ak DGGS. 

D.L Jones. USGS 

Bud& rugma and other B&a spp 
o m .  sp. 
Pkummy 7 sp. 
Pedniddam 
oitm ? sp, (wwm hbek 

Late 
Jm* 
I- 

we- 
bcewtr 
Nalall$ll- 
ian) . 
Late 
Jurassic 

D.1 Jaw in Thh sedm co~lhlns 
Sllberllng and BeverelBlschlasp Ina - f WI* b+Q-@=+=- 
Smith and 
l%,DL Jw 
wal. mmmun.. 
1985, 

and other mdldariam and 
~ v a l u e d l l u :  kkgmmL5. 

E h  P-0 bl 
J w  and others. 
198a Hawley and 
Cl+ 1974, p B7. 

29 63'12'1 4" 
KJa 149'45'57" 
A-6 

Sandstone, 
em and 
Lim- 

w 
cmaceow 
w 
Cretaceous 
(Valadnlanl 

do. 

774-12: Bu&h subhwls. 
-13: fbdclngula cl- 

and other radlalarlans. 

do. &. 

do. D.L In 

1974. 

&a D.L 5111085 k 
h = d & e m  
1983. 

Late do. 
Cr- 
ICenwnankn ). 

&. h 

do. 

Ammonite 

E = b  LR h u h  % ~ b e d a t l l i $  
Cretacews (URRI, of Wfieon- locatity b made a h &  m- 
{Hauberl- sln) h Sherurood ijrely d ccam lnrrcemmm, 
ivian- and C r m  Indekrmhte bavalw, and 
lhmmiml. 1974, D.L bderndte f r w n b  4 t h  a 

fn Jon- and oth- few aqilhte and hslt p e b  
en, 1980. b k  ail in Erm graiMd 

-ofamom& 



Table 2. F-1 data from the H d y  quodmngle, Akrska-Continued 

Map w. - w k). 
W ulrii bt lN-1 and lVSCS1*lsPumNa). LtlhdoIly Fos& 
quad.p.lop.lo bngtw.) and (or) msertor 

Fobsn btmmlmer Comments 
w and (or1 - 

37 6341 '48" B I G 7 5  Lh~mlum Concdonts. Surfan A.G. Herr(s, These Zmtone may 
KJfl 14938'43" dashh M d s m b  b- w~hmmmun.. h m r p h M h a n u n t t  
E6 ranslrrnRate w l b -  Daronian 1984 D D g ~ o u ~ t o t h e  

P r s d d  w. m-lb. W . 5 t o S .  
Bar and blade elements 

Acohebd brachiopod 

do. 
Panderodus sp. 
Bar elements 

Brachiopod fmgments 

Mddk &. 
ordw!zlan 
to Mld& 
Devonian. 

T h e s e ~ o n e ~ m q r  
have been derived from unit 
DOs cmpping out to the 
north, CA1-5.5 

W.G. Gilbert, 
Ak DGGS 

Ardllite Inocemrnus ct. 1. mncenm'cus Mid- D.L. Jones In 
Cretaceous. Gilban and 

Redman, 1977, 

Ju&t D.L h e s  n 
or Greta- Jones and others, 
EeDU5. 1483. 

do. do. 

LRtwdmin 
! % E Z w d d  

Cmdd* 1979. 

D L W k  
-and 
C d d d %  1979. 
M W  M k  
*m 
N RD. ALbeh 
-camnun.. 
5982 

F d  W?) in mhq@ 
d CmtaoRlur age. 

45 
Kms 
E-4 

LR landmand 
d.K k 
S h w d  and 
Craddock 1979. 



a7 wm'w 
md 14852'53" Untv.of&s+a Mu: 
B-4 7&%295. 

(uSGs 9709-SO). 
83 AMM-ID 

da. A-71 3. Cwlentemtw. Mld& 
Aluedrdes sp. 
C u m  S P  (Glvaban). 
Dendt&Ia sp. 
Auloporo~d d Rommg@Ro sp 
Lyrklasrrm [s I.)  sp. 
Cys6phylldd d. M i c m p h  sp 
Lamellar strmnalnporoids 

h h l r n d s :  
~~@~ sp 
Fmanue/la sp. 
Ladpu sp 

Tnbb~~es  
Dechenek sp 

ID. Tcw.h&a?MFda~* 
CPnodont fragments 

mpt4 Isn; Fatdt MDck or shde b k k  
W . h  Q k r .  ~~~ In m&w 
wrltten wmmun , of Cretaceous age, fwo- 
1976. MW. hck&* 
-, d?J$ 183 AMM-ID) were con~cted 
m from m u  exposure 

Dew& I4-q abut 300 m 
~ a s t  of the A-7 13 1 4 .  
CAC- 6. 

Car- B.K- h 
Isrou+ J o m  and othecs. 

1 9 m  

48 
K r n s  
8-4 

49 
Krns 
B-4 

Do. do. 

50 
Kms 
A-6 

lare Pal- &a 
weolc. Late 
Dewmian or 
!mFF. 

du da 51 
Krns 
A& 

Fwlt bIadc w W a  block 
tofirthcshme) hl meanrpge 
OfCretaceols~ .  

SB& 
and Devan- 
w- 
Ilevonianl?). 

Sir ian 
or D m -  
k 

Late 
SiItnlm 
or 
Qeuonian. 

Late w- 
dleDevcm 
Ian 
f-an). 

do. 

&. 

L* ap. 
Fau0de3 sp. 

From isobtgd eXp08UW or 
-a69odwedMh 
serpntinite In melange of 
crefazwus ags. 

faultWadccrrs8&MDdr 
blisthosbwne) In mdar@ 
of Cretacwus age. w5, 

RG. Harris In 
h w s a d o t h e e  
1980 

condank. 
Pond& sp 
R o ~ h u s  ct. P. mslu 
IStauHer group) 
Indeteminzde bm and Made 

elements 

AG. Harrts, 
wrttlen wmmun., 
1984. 

do. 

tndetmmimte clams and 
belemrrltes 

Late LR. Laudon in 
T- 5- and 

Craddocka 1979. 

~ b l o d r o r s B d e M o c k  
(ds?hmbome) in hn-  
ceous mehw. 



.dr drucune@ 
ruatll6e.q arjuuralafl 

WiWd 
'ds &mxqluy 

"LC, ISo6PI 
"!Z.ZO.E9 

(QS66M11 s3sm 
'%b-s-m 

-PQwM JQ -wl 
'MI cw 

'WPLSI 'M'R 

V (w PR a& lor3ap (mj pue (.w 6uol 'ON .pmb 
-Q lauluwrw WJ FJ mn Y-w-ws~$~~) pue (‘+I! 9 *I- 

'Fl -w rn - '-ON dvpJ 



do. 

7-1 Chert CD. b k 
Jm-m and others, 
1980 

7-7, Sandy Bme- 7 W :  ArnToccrm 6. A. 
( o S G s a  h e  and a- dolsrcosKl 
loc. 312601: m u 6  sand- 7w-ZE Radiolarians 
7UC-22  none: chert 

Emly h- 
BgSlc 
(early 
Siemur- 
lenl; Late 
Ju- 

RW. w. 
wmton m m u n . ,  
1976; CD. Bl- 
fn Jones and 
others, 19BO. 

7W-31. S d m e  
(USGS M m  
1a. 31261) 

R.W. Imlay, Sandstone intekd&d --. & m a r s r w ~ l u f f .  
f 376: h e s  and 
&era, 1W. 

CD. BbmeIn 
-MdOlhsrq 
1980. 

J w *  
tcaltovran 
to early 
"nihth 

U.W.1633139, Snty h e -  
w. Stone. 
Unlv. of WbmWn 

h o d o n t  platform blade D.L. Chrk in 
Shenuood and 
ctac!d& 15'7% 
M M. Mden, 
thts m. --- 

ree~amlned and phom- 
~ M h L h e S f M  
C A I 4  

Late 
T M c  
Em 
Irlorian). 

D.L. Clark in 
S h d  and 
~ m d d c c ~ .  2m 
M.W. Ftuaen, 
fim 

do. 

do. 

~~ U,W. 1- m T t s c p ~  
148"02'15" K61, C h m d M  sp. 

Univ. of Wkmdn 

Trk&c N.J. Sibding 
mShenuoadand 

1979. 

63'42'22" U.W. 1EW5, dm T- iossfLs: 
1 ~ 0 1 ' 3 ~  K5134 C h d M s p .  

mu. oBv&Xu!& 

do. do. 



Table 2. Fossil datafrom the Herrly quadmngle, Alab-Cantlrmed 

Nap No.. Iacatlosl Reta Nh (5). 

map unit !at IN.) and fUSGS Htwm No.). Li thdqy  Fossfls F d  mwrh~er cannumb 
quad No. long IW ) and Iorl coUectot age and lor) reference 

U.W. 158W53, do. 
RLA 156, 
h l v .  or W l m  

do. do, 

U.W. 1Em30, da 
TC 357A,D, E, G: 
U.W. 162201, 
TC 3576 
Uruv. of wismwl 

Trace Ice&: 
Chondrttex sp 

do. NJ. sihdfmg 
wd C K Chamber- 
lain In S h e d  
dCraddodt1479 

U.W. 1633147, do. 
K450, 
Oniv. at WlsDomin 

83 W 1 3  S~tty 11m- 
m e ,  

do. D.L ckkh 
Sh& and - 1% 
M.W. M&, 
this report 

MW. MupoR 
Thb report. 

-me- -  
ined and photographed uth 
the SEM CAZ-6. 

do. 

Ttias- 
slC(71. 

do. 

Lab3 
Tres5.c 
Cwh, 
Narlm). 

8rl 63'44'57" 
'Sics 14T3'1'12" 
C-2 

85 63"44'16" 
f cs 14737'25" 
C-2 

M Kio44'18 
'R cs 147516'W 
C-2 

87 a3"4'47* 
xcs 14i"36'05~ 
C-2 

M o n k  
Neopndolello cf, N. tadpole 
Epi~nddel1a ptanlcia 

T m  fosrk 
ChorrdriPes? sp. 

N.J. Saberling 
hshenvoodand 
U S  1973, 

do. U.W. 16W7, do. 
K 2144, 
Univ. ot W~~ 

U.W. 16X335, Silty he- 
K 285B. stone. 
Urn. of Wtrmnrin 



M.W. Mullen. 
*repoTt 

Do. 

D.L C$rkm 
S h b  and 
C& 197% 
MW. Mullen. 
his m. 

w-- 
and photogaphad uhth the 
SEM. CA15.5 !o 6. 

M W .  M u l a  
*+ 

Late 
Triassic 
(late 
b*tv 
early 
Norimt 

U.W. 16;2223, 
TC 23 18, 
Univ. OfWisconsin 

Late 
Trhsic 
(early 
Nodan). 

D.L. Clark In 
Ylenvood and 
Craddock, 1979 
M W .  M d h ,  
thk report. 

D,L ckdtn 
Brewer, 1982. 

Specimens were reexamined 
and-withthe 
SEM, CA14, 

W d a b I e .  
W.M Brewer, 
Untv. d W!xuAn 

do. 

Sandy flrne. 
stme. 

do. 

Sdty lime- 
stme. 

do, 

C. 

Late 
Triassic 
(Norianl. 

b e  
Magic 
Ibre 
KamIan 
to early 
NorianE: 
Norian. 

MW. M d k ~  
tMs r e p t  
N . d  9lberllna 
WrfttenLOrmWn. 
1982. 

Shelf dsposlts. CAI-5. 

6327'03" U.W. 163.3132, 
148901 "W 'n 34, 

Univ, of Wkmmln 

l.&te 
Trhsic 
tHamlan b 
Norian). 

do. u. W. M u k  
this report 

Late 
Tri- 
(late Kar- 
ntan to ea?kp 
NorIanl. 

Marble H* 
Hetemsbidhm sp, 

Mollusc: 
Mono& subbrcularis 



Map Na. bAiml M N o .  W, 
mapw ht (N.1 wrd IWSGS Mossvm No.), Wlhology Fosslk 
quad. No. long (W and (or1 colkctm 

m Dellermmer Cwmnents 
m and Iwj m h m e  

eeee 
TrlwsIc 
mk. 
Late 
T- 
(late 
Norkm). 

La* 
Trbsk 
[Law 
Ka-to 
a rb  
N-1. 

Late 
Tda, 
61C(7). 

Late 
Tdas& 
&a!4 
Notian]. 

late 
Tlk& 
Date 
K a m h  b 

e 
Nwi%n). 

do. 
H-sp 

Mollux: 
M o d  

N.J. SilMng, 
--, 
1978. 

49 
Tvs 
8-5 

cEa'55" 
14732'44" 
TakaUl 
Mm5. quad. 

MW. MuQBn, -- 
N.J Sirling, - mm-, 
1983. 

la3 
Rcn 
A-2 

L- -ts: 
E&onddek* 
nreqmdckrrcrdht 

*ry- 
CY m h  sp. 

MoOuscs: 
Halobdrr cf. H s u p *  
A- sp. 

M.W. M&n, *- 
N.J. SllberIing 
urrinenmmmrm, 
19x3. 

No dnta M.W. Mullen, 
hrepat: 

This sample cnntains chsrt 
nodulerdsrwums 

Late 
TIkdc 

NJ. - 
in Silbdng 

(be and o(hss, 1mb. 
Karnun). 

bee N.J. 
TriasrdE wlt&n m m u n . ,  
Rare F w. 
Kandan to 
early Mortrml 

F a d  dwr of unrt 'Am, 
cx a sedimentary leme 
wiihhft€emddGreat 
stone (unft Fn). 



do. 

da 

do. 

Late do. 
Trla* 
(late 
Norlan). 

late do. 
Ttiasplc 
warntan to 
M a n l .  

65E: P s d a d m d e  sp , 
Indajuvautks ssp, 
and other amm- 

do. Molbz 
bwn~ 

E%ISr RW. llnkq. 
J- --. 
(* 1980. NJ. 
Sinemur- Sl lhhg  in 

bn1nl;Late 3onesandolh& 
? r e  1980 

do. Moauscr: 
Cassimb p 
-7 sp. 

do. do. 

do. SpmdykqmTsp. 
Schdiniin & 

Is& do. 
TtkmIc 
(-1. 

-5 tw=cm 
chept c)asts HetemsWdhrrn sp,: 
intmgkmm- RadlnMam 
ate. 

Fate RLhnmd 
Tria& BK. Horn 
me i n h e s a r r d  
Norian]; others, IW. 
Pemn, 



Y.n 
,SE.E&I Sd'L 

.%.SLEJ ELI 



U.W. 1574/13, 
YF 338. 
Unlu. of Wwnm 

do. Amphipom cf A mmom - sp. 
Hammatastmrna cf H. ahrknde 

&-ms bmchiopods. and 
schdemfmgrren& 

Late w 
Middle- 
kfoniam 

Carbolll- 
krousm 
Pmbn.  

-w 
to early 
tugdme- 
kwmdmk 

Late 
T e  
Mamian) 

p w -  
vanlan to 
Fmmim. 

Late 
Paleazotr, 
Permian(?) 

Cobbles lvlthin Triassic(?) 

m-S-502 
U.W. 1574114. 
yF362, 
Univ, of Wlsconsln 

Jonesdoahas. 
1w; 7hmm b K q w l  
In S w  and 
Craddmk, 1979. 

ELRwdbln 
Jon- and others, 
1983. 

block In 
-. 

ShrmpModcofchK4dd 
limestone within Tila%- 
*c(?l anbcdite 

8WH-13, 
(MA BM11: 
HUH-15 

Chert Condonta and radiolarlans Jones and othets, 
1853. 

Thm beds of chert inter- 
bedded wlth argdhe. 

LRblb&nIn 
Shewcod and 
C d h &  1978. 

J.T, Duim in 
W a d  % 
1974 

do. Bqozoan: 
FUlMlbmypellb v- 

Echlnodermsl debris, including 
pelmatowan columnais us much a5 
1 tnchindkmekr  

do, do. 

do, Ammwlte6 of the Meekocems 
gm5Jhms& 

Early K.M Nichols in 
rrk& w a n d  
~~~. sib%q,1919; 
EarfV wardlmv, 11982 
Td& 
~ ~ l -  
Early do. 
Ttiirnssc 
I$mltWanl. 

- 
chert. 

Arnmonitm ot the M~~ -- 
CorodonG 

E & v r & w  
Neogondokb dbebarltngl 
weqmdokhm#li 
Nmsvathodus wmgeni 

Chea and 
lmlcsnic 
wngbmer- 
ate te W a .  

Carboni- DL Jones and 
kmud?t dT. Dutroh 
'w d c 4 w s a n d ~ ,  
Pennian 1980. 
(- 
bn to Leonard- 
Ian). 



W W .  LuslUl W&@L 
map la! (N.) and (LEGS Museum No.), h M o g y  
qrrad No. bng1W.I amp fa) w 

Chst - 
do. do. 

Chert Perrrwl?) BK - - w . 5 k , 5  
4 AG. Hmls 

late hdonesand 
kwordm o h m  1980. 
Fmnm-1. 

~~ 
In conglnm- 
el* 

Imb BK. M e  - I k h d  
IFamennlanl others, 1980. 

da aa 

da AG. Hmk and 
B,R, Wardlaw In 
-d- 
1980. 

78 dCh-23 do. C o n a k n t F r m d m  lgddle w and 
Tmc. others. 195la 

do. Cadants. Ems BR Wmdlnw 
Nkeawhdut d. M &ktonenis Ttfask in SilbRBng and 

(DienetIan oth-. 1981b. 
b smllhiar). 

do. 1,2. Radlohtim Late Pmnsyl- Silkling and 
3Conodonlsmd- vanianPow d h q I 9 l b .  

Perrnlan; Early 
Permian. 



do, do 

iEa), BRUlardlavr 
P e m  h snbemng and 

l98lh 

U.W. 19wl2 .  
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Unk 4wkmd-I 

spavnmr-- 
mdpkxg&v&wn!tMc 
SEM CAI4  to 65. 

do. 
P a r n r r r  6p. 

--- 
~ ~ e d u n l h d r e  
SEH CAldm6.5 

J.T. Ouho h 
~llbsrr md 
Rsdrnm, 1977 



Taw 2. F&! dk&i jmm the Heoly quadmngle, AIash-Conttnuad 

Lmitlhl kid Na. b). 
map unlf lat (N. 1 and (USGSMwum kl. 
&. Nu. kng(W.1 and [or) wnmtor 

do. 

da 

da 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

ck. 

157 63?34'56* 82 M-29 do Conodonb: b M.W. Muh. a d  San&3 fmm thln & 
rn iW14'5T hh- - DwKlnlan C.A. Sandberg. h t e M  ln mtadmnk 
C3 - w thbrspwt sequenw. Conodont sped- 

P saobm W n a t a  F-l -umGedlyb!d. 
P. sp. CAC-& 

158 &EW(WT 81 M brim of IdentIfiable m l c r o ~  Nodata C.D. Home P r o o e s a e d f o s ~  
Ov 1W18'30" 81 bCy446 wrWPnc-, 
C 3  L g d  koc) 81 A C W  1982. 

159 63'33'1W 81 -781 rmd &. Bo. do a0. 
DY 1$87M'30" 782 
G3 I w m d ~ Y  
160 6XWW Sl Acya4.65 do. KRD. aken, Da 
b 148WW unim wmrnuh, 
C3 @==' 1982 

161 KF37'5%' 81 Wh-763 da CD. Blwne. Da 
rn 147W54" wrilten mmmun., 
c-2 1982. 

162 6336'22" 81 A- da da Da 
h 147%18!%? 
C 2  

163 +xEW38* 81 A- 
m 1 4 M W  
c-2 
164 63"37'3OM 

14mW 
81 ACyd2 

m 
C-2 

165 63'25'11)" F3AMM-2 
OOsrU I4%W 

Bb 

166 63"2$'12" EaAMw4 
DOs 149"50'08" 
Ba 
I67 E P 2 4 T  83MM4 
DQs 149"47'48" 
Bd 

do. 

da 

da 

do. 

rb. MRD. Albal 
W n  cccmun.. 
1982. 

do. C.D. Blwne, 
--, 
1sSz. 

Do. 

&. M.W. Muh, 
hm 

do, 

da 

do. 

M f o r ~ ,  
r ) a r k m ,  thinly bminab2d 
rabDlarian-bParingh- 
stone. 

do. B a r n  d mbmfmsik 
- ~ d d  

b w m n ,  brachiod. and 
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do. 
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h b :  tfelfophyllum sp. 
Cl&pm sp. 
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U.S. Geological Sunrey Miscellaneous Fnvestigatlons Series Map 1-1961 

Geology and geochronology of the Healy quadrangle, 
south-centrai Alaska; by Csejtey and others, 1992. 

f he items noted below are incorrect as printed. 

Plate I, Geologic map: 
In NW comer of T. 18 S., R. 4 W., all exposed bedrock within the 
window of the Monahan thrust should be unit KJf. 

In eastern part of T. 1 7 S., R, 2 E., uncolored area should be colored 
as unit 'Fics. 

Near SW corner of map, in T. 22 S., R. 13 W., label Dsb should have 
leaders into dark-colored thrust slivers above and below it. 

Field numbers in potassium-argon age determination boxes 
starting with no. 35 through no. 53 should be one number less (that 
is 34, etc.); field number for box no. 55 in unit Tgr should read 53; 
field numbers for boxes no. 55 through no. 58 in unit TKgr should 
read one number less (that is 54 through 57). 

Plate I, Cross section A-A' :  
Unit labeled "KJfk {=KJf)' just left of the McKinley fault of the 
Denali fault system should be labeled 'KJfl (=KJf)', 

The subsurface area of unit labeled "KJfI {=KJf)' to the right of the 
McKinley fault of the Denali fault system, and just right of the 
small unit of Tgr, should be the same color as unit KJfl just left of 
unit Tgr and above the surface. 

Pamphfet: 

Page 39, last reference in right-hand column should read: Walker, 
R.G., and Mutti, Emiliano, 1973, Turbidite facies and facies 
associations, . . . . 

Page 45, footnote no. 4: analytical unit should read moleslgram x 10-10. 

Page 60, Map nom 135: field no 77-J-14 should line up with "Chert 
clasts in conglomerate' In lithology column; sample number in 
brackets should read (9799-SD); conodont name should read 
Polygnathus d .  P.g!aber. 


